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en roufe to Amsterdam

* the event

0n 14 June, demonstrators from
all fifteen European Union states
will arrive in Amsterdam.0n foot.

Frangois Vercammen introd uces
the European marches against un-
employment, marginalisation and
job insecurity.

In June of &is year, European leaden will
meet in Arnsterdam to amend the Maaslricht
Treaty. reform the institutions of the Euro-
pean Union, hx the details of Eirst Europt'an
membenhip in the Union, ard apprcve steps
towards common domestic and lorcign
policy. ln theory. at least. This will be the last
in a series of Inter-Govemmental Conl'er-
ences designed to fix the strdt€gy lbr the ncxt
wave of European integration, including the
creation of a comrnon curency between a
number of core states before the end of the
century.

The December 1996 Euro-su m m it
meeting in Madrid coincided with the first
major social movement agaits, the neo-
liberal logic of the Maastricht Treaty tbr
monetary union: a massiye public sector
strike in France.

While the eyents in France opned the
first cracks in the triumphalist neo-liberal
consensus, the West European labour move-
ment has remained perplexed, and largely
silent about "Europe." The Eumpean Trade
Union Confederation is dominated by con-
formism and apathy conceming the capilalist
integration poduct. Many union leadeni are
part of the "one truth" consensus about
Europ, which characterises the great iurd the
good across the continent. The ETUC has
striven to mobilise concemed workers. but
without challenging the Maastdcht criteria
which underpin and 'lustiry" curs and attacks
across Europe.

Wilh the top of the labour movement sdll
trying to square the circle, a mulest collec-

tion of tmde union representatives, unemp
Ioyed groups, social movements and radical
left currents. including the Fourlh Inter-
national, met in Turin in early 1996 to try and
provoke some kind of reaction in the labour
movement. We met again in Florence in June
1996, where we launched a brief appeal and
a proposal: co-ordinated marches across
Europe, converging in Amsterdam at the
same time as the Inter-Governmental
conference.

At the time. this was a risky proposirion.
Not everyone on drc left was convinced that
the project could work. or eren thal it
merited the considerable effon involved.
Fortunately, the project went ahead.

March organisen knew that behind the
official discourse. European unification was
beset by monetary and political contradic-
tions. The process of capilalist integration
would not. could not. be painless and
straighdorward.

We also realised that Europe's penistent,
mass unemployment had created a "new"
social question in the "rich" countries. An
increasingly explosive one. Official tigures
report l8 million unemployed EU residents.
A further lll million work part time. but
would rather work full time.

The challenge. was to find dIe lever that
would shift this enormous question into thc
centre-ground of European societies. Some-
thing the ollicial sfiuctures of the labo[ and
social rn(rrementj were not doing. Pnni(i-
pant\ rn thr Florence meeting uanted uction.
not more wrrrds. And to provoke a reaction
appropriate to the size of the problem.

An uncommon collective
The collective which formed anrund the

"Mal.-hcs ugainsl Unemp[.ryment. Exclu.ion
and Precarity" project was exceptional, for
three reasons.

. A slrong moral commiffnent. on an issue
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around which we (ould lecitimilrel\
demand a radical change in tie prioriLie's
of the labour md social movemenl a5 far
as &e European Union is concemed. To
concenraE on tIe s(x ial alpect\ of inte-
gration. radrer t}:ar the sirgle currency.
. The marginalised and excluded uere at
the centre of thir coalition. Toeether wifl
all those who were readl to icr: young
and old. immigranl and Europe-bom, in
work and out of work. Supported by
aclivisls from a wide range of lrade
unions. and lrom the ecologi;al. feminist
and anti-racist movements. The existence
of such a gmuping incamated our radical
critique of neoJiberal policies, and the
derire fora bener more egalitariar world.
. This was a an all-European coalition,
with organised groups (some larger, some
smaller) in each of the EU states and
several other European countries.

reached on three points. The Florence Appeal
wonld be the basic text of the marches. Par-
ticipants in the Brussels meeting decided that
menlion should also be made of our reiection
oI the neo-liberal monetrri\l conreig.n."
crireriu wilhin lhe Maastrichl Trellr.-Ther
rl\o stressed thal the march corritteei
should launch a debate. among EuroMarch
activists and in the wider labour movement.
about what altemative we could prcpose to
replace current EU policies.

Participants did not adopt the druft appeal
proposed by the European secretariat (rmde
up of the French, Belgian and Dutch march
committees). Perhaps it was too early to
proposc a text. Perhaps it was too late. Either
ua1. plrticipanr. *ere djviderl in their vicr.rs
on key passages, and some objected that the
document had been preparcd without wider
consulEtion.

As a result, the Appeal was only
recognised as a "contribution" to the debate,
to which rnanl o[ rhe concems raised during
tle Brussels assembly were added.

Not to he missed
Some curents and individuals saw the

mlrches mainl) as a chance lo transmil
radical opinions to a wider audience. At
march meetings. these currents stessed the
need to be "as autonomous as possible", and
to reserve a larye space for'testimony." They
often confused the right way to work within
the march movement, and the political objec-
tives of the movement. towards the outside
world. Other participants reflected the desire
of a new generation of militants lbr clcar
socialist goals. These pafiicipants demanded
greater precision in the platfbrm of the
movement. Not all werc convinced that the
marches did indeed rcpresent a radically
difl'erent social perspective. of rupture with
the governments of the EU states. and a
challenge to &e traditional leadenhip of the
laholr movement-

Thc stakes were high. The goul was to
defeat. or damage, the Maastricht process
and the EU integration plans. There was a
chance that the marchcs would provoke an

echo arnong more important currents in thc
lah)ur movemenl as more and more pcople
became critical of the EU's neo liberal
policies. To do so meant understanding why
there had to be a contradiction with the
EuroMarch collectives: the forces actively in-
volved in the project werc almost all frcm the
most radical part of the social movement.
broadly delined. But the amended "platform"
documents were very broad and open.
lndeed. these texts werc aimed at all those
who had previously supported or accepted
the supposed necessity of the Maastricht
process. uhile \trugpling to oppose the anti-
social consequences of the treaty, and the
policies it generated.

The leadership of the political and labour
wings of social democracy face a terrible
dilemma. If they continue to support the EU
and monctary union, they will have to con-
front a growing sector of their rank-rmd file.
More and more people are realising that lhe
Maastricht convergence criteria mean neo-
Iiberalism. and that the "stability pacl'agreed

conlenls
i lhe evenl
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. Pob o Restrepo
12 Free lrode on lhe

heels o, genocide. Cindy Forster

ln February [997, more than 600 people
participated in the Brussels assembiy which
launched the marches. Just 12 months after
the Turin meeting. we had a committee or
collective in each of the 15 member states. as
well as Norway and Switzefland. The repres-
entatiyity of these groups varied enormously.
as did their political weight and miliranr
force. But the assembly confirmed that the
weaker had consolidaled themselves since
the Turin meeting. while the sronger were
making headway.

i,lew voices
More than half the participants in the

Brussels assembly were from groups that
almost never dominate public meetingr:
homeless people. immigrants without legal
documents, unemployed people, including
many whose benetits had expired. The tone
of the meeting was set by representatiyes of
the striking Liveryool docken, workeni l'rom
the Belgian steelworks Forges de Clabecq
{ ttwxtened \rith clo\ure1 rnd a representative
of the French sans-papiers ('paperless')
immigrants' movement.

Alier dircussing the paniciparts various
fbIms of shuggle and demands. the assembly
began to elaborate common demands: a tax
on top fortunes. equality for women worken.
shortening the working week. special
measures lbr young people. and so on.

Participants agreed on the general
structure of the campaign: l8 main marches,
converging on Amsterdam. with local wel-
comc committee' along thc route. actir ities
rargeling job cenlres. schools. unirersilies
and town halls. public meetings and debates,
and lestivals.

To ch;rllenge the Euro-centrist consensus
of the decision-makers. the first marches
would start in Tangiers. Morocco, and
Sarajevo. Bosnia. On 14 April. simultrneous
actions were held across the EU.

It was not easy to establish a common
proerarnme, because of the very varicd social
contexts, militant background, political
values and priorities of the participants.
There was disagreement about the details.
and even about the basic aims of the cam-
paign. Slowly but surely, consensus was

I 'il'
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. Anke Hintjens
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Mqndelo's first 1,000 doys
20 lnlroduction'
22 Slole inlerest or moss hegemony?'
23 COSATU reslotes ils priolilies-
25 Stroins in the Allionce' . ln seorch

of leodership'
26 SANCO: Friend or foe of lhe

Allionce?' . The Communisl Porty
ond lhe Allionce*

27 ls politics slill populor?
. Mwonzele Moyekiso

28 Block business is big businoss'
29 The world Bonk is bock. Potrick Bond

3r south alrican book noles . oeor
l?epoi . Township politics . South
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at the Decembff [996 Dublin summit means

neoliberalism for ever. As European integ-
ration intensifies, it provokes more synchro-
nised labour and social struggles than ever
before. Particularly lor lhe more acti\e
sectors of the labour movement. and
particularly in the core countries; France.
Germany, Belgium itnd Holland.

Alternatively, trade union bosses and
social demcrratic politicians can try to take
charge of the "rumblings." But they can t do
so without challenging elements of their
previous suppoft for integntion. Mailstricht
and the Euro. The longer they hesitate. the
more discredited they will be.

The EuroMarch strateqy
In the hnal week of the pre-march pre-

parations, organisers adopted a double
s[ategy to boost the campaign. Firstly. they
created a synergy with labour struggles. like
the closure of the Clabecq forge and a

Renault car plant in Belgium. At the same
time, the EuroMarch collectives maintained
an open-spirited attitude towads the broader
labour movement. More and more sectors of
worken are recognising the disastrous effects
of the Maastricht proc'ess, rurd bcginning to
draw conclusions about the consequences lbr
labour strategy uld demands. It is important
to win these secton over. not alienate them.

The spearhead of this movement is the
rejection of the Maastricht convergence
criteria. and thc demand that unemployment,
and a cut in the working week without loss of
salary. take cenfe place in European policy
debale:. The Florence appeal is cenxinly in-
adequate as an ideological altemative to the
European Union. But it is a perfect dcument
for this kind ol campaign.

These demands can be the basis for a
convergence of dissatisfied sectors of the
labour and socialist movements. Wider sec-
tions of the labour movement will be
watching thc marches. bur hesirating uhout
committin! thcm\el\e\. Nou rr.?/ is lhe
debate to watch! *
Sou( ( ,.Lu,oule\(m(nr J. l'e\pnn ' htp.c.o. Fto:.
Anril loqr pp.jo nr AJJrtrural nLrerirt b) r. Dun.'nr

press...
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Three leaders of Sri Lanka's New Sama
Samaia Party (NSSP) have been detained
in connectioh with an arms cache whlch
0olice claim to have discovered in a

building housing a Health Workers Trade

Union. Jean Dupont reports.

I NSSP General Secretary Vickramabahu
I Karunarathne has been released on
, bail, and will appear in court on 9 June,
, in connection with the alleged discovery
of 32 weapons in the Colombo head-

'quarters oi the Health Workers Co
. operative Society. Police have still not
ireleased Ajith Fonseka, President of the
ico-operative society, and PD. Sarana-

pala. General Sec'etary or lhe Jararaja
'Heallh Workers [Jflon. whrcl- l-as o'I'ces
] in the same building. Both men are
. members of the NSSP central com-
, mittee, though the workers'centre rs

topen to health workers of al political
persuasions.

ln a statement after his re ease on
, bail, Karunarathne stressed lhat the
, NSSP "categorically denies" a I alle-
gations against its members. "Beac-
t onary forces are trying to implicate the

i NSSP in a conspiracy to use conceaied
weapons," he said. "By these lies they
hope to discredit worker struggle
against price increases, the genocidal
war [against the Tamils], repression and

, privatisation.
-Their olher aim rs to p.oscribe the

i NSSP Ie contnued. Yes. oLr pa.ty
deferds lhe .ight of tne .rasses to r se

, up against this unlust capitalist system.
,But we have always disassociated our-
:selves from individual terrorlsm and

intimidation as methods of revolution.
iSuch tactics actually undermine Ihe

active movement, and sap the demo-t
cratic i'rrrialive ol l1e mdsses '

ln 1989 the UNP government issued'
arfl'rs to the NSSP, and other compo-'
nents ol lne United Socral,sl Alliance, so
that they could defend themselvesl
agarrst ll'e Sinnala chaLvin st Deshap- l
remi Janatha Vyaparaya (Pat'roIic'
Peoples Movement). At least 24 NSSPi
^ emoers were muroered by DJV chaJ-,
vinis,s. [rade Jn,on cellres were also
issued with arms after a leading Com
munist Party trade union leader was also
killed

According to an earlier NSSP press
statement, "The NSSP returned all itsi
arms when the government demanded I
them. lt has not given arms to the Health.
Workers union centre, and is thereforei
not responsible for this arms discovery. I
The arrest of Bahu Karunarathne, NSSP,
General Secretary, is definitely a politicalt
conspiracy ro rso ate rhe NSSP becalse
of lts resolute opposition to the privatis-:
at or programme o' l''re Chandriha
government. The NSSP is also a clear.
opponent of the war against the Tamill.
people. Bahu Karunarathne has been.
ldentified as a determined opponent of'
the government's po c es. Since hrst
elect on to the Colombo l\.4unicipal
Counclhe has become a very popular'
mass leader *
The NSSP asks frrends aod comades abroad to send
messages demanding the release of Aiith Fonseka and PD t
Sarana-oala. ano tne iropp nO ol charqes aqa nsr V(kra-
ndban" furLnarat'rre to 'leitxLeltenLv th6 Presrdenr,
Chdndrla Ean0araqaike l(uraraLnga. orestdenr a. Secre
rar:al Colombo 01. Sr Ianka llax ,9, '.333/03)and Ihe
Secrelary, Min slrv oloetpncp (|ar gr'.1.54 t529, Ptease
lax a copy ol yo,rr prolest ro the \lssP at r94 1.3J4822.
Donalrons lo l.e leqal fLnd shoud be sent to untleo
Fedprat.on ot labour Ir'C l6 500 5gg 62, Peoples Bant,
Union Place Colomho 02 Sn l.rnka
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UI I it society and markeK
The Communist regime in the
former Soviet Union was widely
described as "totalitarian." The
usual implication was that eco-
nomic planning - whatever the
nature of the state doing the
planning - leads to dictatorship.
This is rubbish. But the term also
described a political system in
which the ruling bureaucratic elite
strove to control almost all forms
of social organisation. This
certainly was true in the USSR. lt
was the real meaning of the
constitutional recognition of the
"leading role of the Party." Not
even the members of the
party/state bureaucracy had the
right to organise independently of
state control.

Many left-wing and liberal obser-
vers of the USSR argued that
ind ustrialisation, the slowdown of
social and geographical mobility,
and rising rates of urbanisation
and ed ucation were creating
social groups which, through
conscious, concerted action, are
capable, if not of defining state
policy, then at least of setting
limits to the state's actions. Such
groups are collectively referred to
as civil society. ln the 1970s and
80s many western socialist scho-
lars thought they could see an
embryonic, but rapidly maturing,
Soviet civil society that ultimately
would bu rst the totalitarian
wom b.

But today, more than ten years
since that system began to loosen
its grip on society, the embryo
has made little progress. Far from
adulthood, it is still like a child
that cannot walk u nassisted.

David Mandel

Most p€ople would expect that the radical
reduction of the state's direct organising role
in dre economy over the past yeaN, and fte
end of direct political restrictions on the right

of association would have facilitated the
development of civil sGietv.

Bur ci\il society as tlefined above is no
more dereloped in Russia today han ir was
in Brezhrev'r Soviel Union. In fact. todav
only the Chechen independence ,nouetn.rit
really mees fii\ definirjon. The Chechen r ic-
loD fal a tenible co\t). against seemingl)
impossible odds. is a ireature of ihi
weakness of the Russian state. But that weak
ne:\\ only underlines fie general helplessners
o[ a sociery rncupable of e\ening effecti\e
control eren over such a feeble staie.

Apart from the Chechens, and the
embryo capitalist class. organised labour is
still the onll social group that shous rhe
potential to fill the "civil society" vacuum.
Plenty of other groups ougftt to organise col-
lectively to aniculate their rights; women.
sludenls. pea\anl\. ecologists. and pen'io-
ners. But so far, organised labour is making
the most significant, though still very slow
and contradictory, moves in dris direction.

The present weakness of the labour
movcmenl i\ \triking. Cenainll is reaction is
in no way adequate to rhe offensive being
waged against it by the state. Recently. therc
has been a growing wave of collective pro-
tests, which are tending to become more
militant in their taclic\. and that is a
promising sign. But these protests are, for the
most pafi. unco {rdinated ald their principal
demand. though directed mainly at the state.
is very modest: to be paid wagcs that are
owed, sometimes for many months. (Real
wages have fallen on the average by more
tban 507o since th€ staft of shock therapy.)
Yet cven that demand cannot be achieved.
cxcept on a partial and temporary basis.

It warin't always like this. Rising worker
grlitical mobilisation iind the state's justified
t'ear of even greater mobilisation played a
significant role in preventing the Gorbachev
regime from proceeding with capitalist res-
toration. after it had despaired of the so

called 'sffialist market reform."
These mobilisations never put forward an

independent political perspective - except
very panially in the self-mamgement move-
ment of 1990 and 1991 and ultimately they
were exploited by the arti-Gorbachev liberal
forces to ride Yeltlin into power

Swan song
But at the time. it wasn't clear to most

people, myself included, that these worker
mobilisations really mnrked the end of an
era. not the hirth of a new lallour movement.
This was a time when the old ccntralised eco-
nomic structures. though weakened, still
existed and the central state still claimed res-
ponsibility and was held responsible by
workers for the state of the enterprises. All
thi:,. a\ uell as the lundamenlal economiu
security that Soviet workers still enjoyed.

facititated political mobilisation. These con-
ditions were already changing, but rather
slowly. Until 1992, when "shock therapy"
radicalll acceleruted the lrJn\l'ormal ion.
thrusting workers inlo a neu uorld ol'pro-
found economic insecurity and fieeing the
state from responsibility for the fate of the
enteryrises and their workers.

h facu pan o[ the thinking lhal \renl inlo
"shock therapy" wEls the need to act quickly
to pre€mpt workeni' resistemce to *re restor-
ation of capitrlism. once they realised what it
entailed. In ofllcial circles. the cleull anti-
dcmocretic concem to make the reforms
''ineversible" was rcpeatedly emphasised.
The idea was to exploit the fleeting window
of opportunity provided by Yelsin's aura as

the democratic slayer ol the bureaucratic
drdgon to dismantle as rapidly as possible the
conditions that tacilitated worker resistance.

But the regime ltared that "shock
fierapy" alone would not do the job of disar-
ming resistance in society. Throughout 1992
and the first nine months of 1993 the threat
of a "social explosion" was constantly ev(F
ked by govemment oflicials and the press. In
fact. most workers seemed dazed by the blov
they had rcceived. But drere were signs of a
growing potential for effective resistancc.
Most troublesome was th€ D r?d (parlia
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ment), which had thc colstitutional power
and increasingly the will to block "shock

therrp) . e\en uhjle it did not reiect in prin-

ciole the tran.ition to a malket ecrrnomy. For
rariou. rea.onr, mosl $orkerr remained b1'
tanden in the conflict between the President

and the Supreme Soviet, but the potential of
the parliamentary majority linkirg up with
the opposition in smiery was definitely there.

In the tinal contiontation in September
19o3. rhe leadership o[ lhe main trade-union

federation supported the parliament. In both
Duzn elections held since Yehsin's castrated

the parliament, the population voted over
whelmingly against "shock therapy". These

votes have not had the least effect on cco
nomic policy. The degr.ee ol violence and

bloodshed perpetrated by Yeltsin in suppres-
.in! parliament h:rtl no militurl justrfication.

The goal was to intimidate tlte population. At
the same time. he theatened to disband the
trrde union fedcration if it contirued to be
dirloyal. A lcu \reel\ hter a .pecial union
congress replaced the federation's president.

The curent leader has publicly stated that an

open confrontation with the government
would rclegate the federution to the political
dustbin. Though this is as much a! an excuse
as a cause for dre federation's moderation.

Surgically applied. but ruthless, repres-
sion, and control of the major mass media.
have pJayed a key role in allowing 'shock
therapy ' to continuc to undermine workers'
capaci0 to resist. During the fust drce yean
ot "shock thclapy", enterpdses expelled most
of their younger, morc active and indepen-
dent workers. There has been a quite dra
matic decline iD employnrent in large
industriELl enteprises. Fear of unemployment
is pcrvasive and has greatly increased the
power of managcment. which knows that the
state and the juridical system ofler no re-
counie against managerial lawlessness.

De-classing the workers
At thc 'ame tirnc. the u orUng chss i:

gradually becoming de-classed, in a process
reminiscent of the civil war of 1918 1920.
That desfoyed the social basis 1br a demo-
cratic state in revolutionary Russia. Even
among workers who ale still formally emp
loyed. their economic ties to their fbnner
state enterprise's economic reserves have
long since been exhausted. In the lar-qcr
cities, they can often find some supplemcn-
tary. uiualll undechnd- emplo)ment. hut in
the smeLller towns, ofien the only additbnal
iource o[ suppon i. rhe garden plor. There i.
a retum of the widespread phenomenon of
the turn of the century - the worker-pcasant.
It is futile to try to organise labour cduca-
tional activities during most of the period
from May to September because workers are
busy with their plots.

Of course, to all the above factors. orre
has to add fie heavy legacy of dle past. Ot-
ficiul Communist ideobgy emphasiscd that
worlcr. constitute r ch.r n iLh colnmon in-
tercsts and that they were in tnct the leading
class rn :otiel1. The real imfirrl ol thi. on
worker consciousness was superficial and
conbadicbry. The dominant relations in the
Soviet r).lenr \\ ere corporirti\r. rnrthoriunan

6 lnlernolionolViewpoinl

and patemali\liu, linl.ing wurken nul lo eu\'h

olhc; but t,J dleir direclor and throuph him ur
her to their cconomic branch admirustration
For at Ieast 60 yea$, worke$ had no exper-
ience ,,, indepcndenl organi\ilion or prole\t

muvemenl lhrouPh uhich thel might hate
dercloped ln auth( nlic ien\e of solrdaritl
rnd cll.s cun.ciousne... rs uell rs a lt,'ling
for their independert polilical potcntial

A simple but clear indicator of the ab-

sence of this consciousness is the present

memhenhip ducs \truclurc in lrlrlc union'.
tlo to 85(, ol dre tolal sutn collectcd remlin.
in rhe entcprise. Thc centrul union bodie'
u\uall\ recei\e onlv .2'i. \\ith lhe pJrlirl
e\ccDrion of lhe coal mincn anLl the publiL'

seni.c cmployees. it is ereq enterpri.c lor
itself. including during a strike. So weak is

union solidritl thut individual u,,rk:hop. irr

the .ame planl uill pull oul .rl'r colle.tirc
protest ifthey receive their back wagcs, even

if the other workshops have not.
Despite the heavy burden of the Past and

the unlavourable economic and political con
ditions created by "shock thempy ard the
Yeltsin dictatorship, much morc progress
could be made toward the developmcnt ofan
independent, rnilitant. politiciscd labour
movement if only there werc a bolder, more
independent leadenhip. One need only look
at neighbouring Belan;s. where thc industrial
unions have been able to tratrstom] them-
selves into democratic. independent laboul
organisations that are a central lbrce in the
opposition to the dictatodal intcntions of
Presidcnt Lukashenka.

Of course. Belarus has certain advan-
tagcs ovcr Russia, in tiat its industrjal labour
fbrce is more compactly situated, much of it
in the capital itself'. Another diflerence is the
experience of the general strikc of April
lqr)1. qhich.hook up Lhe Belaru..iun
worken and unions. In Russia" only the coal
miners have gone through a compalahle
expenence.

Belarussians also had the luck of not
having national industrial unions until 1991.
When they set them up. some new. gcnuincly
dedicated people were elcctcd l'rom the
enterprises to the nationai lcadership. In
Russia. which shared its capital city with the
Sovict Union. more ot'ten than not thc old
union bureaucrats passed over from the old
Soviet unions into the new Russial onc.

The leadership they deserve?
Today, ftere are no insunnountable insti-

tutional or political obstacles to a rcnewal of
the union leadership. This can occur. how-
ever, only as a consequence ofa stong spon
taneous mobilisation tiom below.

On a 'mall .crle. thi: hrppcnerj in r
number of enterprises during the wavc o[
activism at the end ofthe Gorbachcv pcriod.

That wrve ha. hlI rr. But the pre'ent ri.e
in collective action and militancy among
workers over the wage debt. and coltacts
nith rank and-lile u,rrler' rnd union
activists does suggest that a union lcadcrship
that showed itself to be independenl of both
nlanagement and the state, that sel signifi-
cant, but winnable. goals, and that demon-
strnted its genuine determinatiorl 1() win these

soals co&Id draw many workers behind it.- 
Without being ovedy optirnistic' one can

ooinr lo a number o[ elemcns in the prc'ent

ilrrsrian rimation thll mukc more lilely than

has been thc case over the past few years a

worker mobilisation that could. in tum, lead

to a change in union leadeNhiP.

Recenl protesls

Fir.t. lherc ha. been a detinite ri.c in
activism and militancy over the past months,

even if the basic demand remains modest.

Thc latest national action on November 5

saw the biggest tumout of any since Yeltsin's

ttto d itot: e\en IhouS} linle .eriou\ orgJ-

ni'ing ucnt inlo il\ prcnrratiun. Workers'

luctici ure rrlso beeominp mrrrc rnilitrnt. lnc

reasingll,, workers, and pensioners too, are

tuming to civil disobedience blocking high-
ways. railway lines and bridges. There have

been l leu generrl .trikes in \rlmc to\4n\.
Most of these have been spofltaneous.

But in several cities in the Kuzbass. an indus

trial and coal rcgion whcre the govemor has

blocked clections to the local governments,

the unions recendy rcsponded to the impov-
erished state oI their members and to the
aulhorities' lailurc to make adeqoate prepar-
ations for winter by tbrming city-wide
"commitlees of salvation". Their stated goal

is to take power in the city.
In addition, despite the continued pre

dominance ol the demard 1br timely pay-
menl of wages, openly antigovernmcnt and

anti-Yeltsin demands are oncc again resur-
facing. after having virtually disappearcd at
the stlrt oI the presidential clcctoral cam-
paign last spring. (illustrating the real rcle ot
these sc+allcd democratic elections.) The re-
appearance of thesc dcmands is directly
relared to Yeltsin having broken virtually
every inpofirmt pro-election promise; to the
increasing economic hardship caused by
monetarist policy that is tightening even
further; and to the public scandals and
Byzantine intrigues that have characterised
thc top government circles over thc past
months. The regime is utterly djscrcdited in
lhe e)e\ ol \ orkjng peuple. who long .ince
have had shed their illusions. Any worker
will tell you that this is an anti popular,
criminal regine, ard many will add that it is
coltrol]cd by thc G-7 and their flnancial
organisatlons. [...]

Despite the bankluptcy of the present
regime and its bourgeois allies. and their real
weakness. the labour movcmcnt still has a
long r.r r; t,r po h(li\re ir ctn plul u Llecisive
role on the Russian political stage.

Russia faccs the same problem as at the
stan oI ftis ccntury: thc working class is the
lrrlr lorce on which a democratrc 'tate in
Russia can be built. but the transition to
capitalism cannot be canied through without
sir\rqc repre\sron o[ thc w,rr[,cn. ln Rur.il.
denocracy and capitalism are still
inconpatiblc. *

The author lecturcs on Russia in rhe Pohics l.)epartrnent
ol Montrexl Utrivcbity (UQAM). Hc is dso invoh,ed in a
Crn-di3 Ru'.i1n,,JJe un,o-.Jr.'JI,,n pr.,!rlnrmJ
L See Belan's re ISth Brumaire olAleksandr I-uka-
shenka.-'by vladimn Shmanovich and Darid Mandel.
hnernati.rol Vie$poittt *286. March 1997. pp.l2 11



The new tace of Eastern Europe
The Albanian insurrection is on
the defensive. No-one can rule
out the possibility of a new cycle
of confrontation between the
population and the multinational
"peace-keeping" force. There is
also a constant risk of aggressive
manoeuvres by discredited
President Sali Berisha.

Nicos Yannopoulos.

Since l0th March. the insurrection has been
on hold. Unfonunately. this is probably not a
"war of position" following the "war of
movement" of early March. but a significant
decline in the movement. This is partly due
to fatigue and the inability of the movement
to prcpose a credible plan fbr continuing the
confrontation wilh President Berisha.
Another factor is the absence of stmctures
and organisations which can unite thc insur-
gents. and boost their morale again.

Thousands of people refuse to surcnder
their weapons until Bcrisha goes. But while a
lew lose their temper or rcvolt against some
decision or other of the interim govemment
under Bashko Firo the general climrte is
not one of deepening social polarisation, or a
shaipening polilical conftontation. On the
contrary most people xre saying that "we
need to overcome our differences. '

Some people. including among the in-
surgents. say that the restoration of order is
the top pdority. or at least a major concem.
Meanwhile. the demand that President
Berisha deparr is slowly fading away from
the lront of the insurgents' minds, and inc-
reasirgll sccn as a 'parljamentry' question.

Signiticantly. no-one has darbd denounce
the repressive nature of the "Multinational
Force. On 7lh April. thc Popular Commit
tees demanded lhal lhe Force's commanden
did not meet with President Berisha. But they
were carEful not to make any comment about
the deployment of the foreign troops in
Albania. In fact many rebel leaders had
indicated fteil suplx)( for "intemational pro-
tection of humanjtarian aid". as early as mid-
March. Which is curious when everyone
knows that humanitarian aid is threatened by
corrupt officials much more thnn the insur-
gents. or even armed bandits.

Democralic, bul conlused
In the Albanian context. the Popular

Committees are exremely dem(xralic bodies
which organise and administer the insurrec-
tionary zoncs. They are not rcally a form of
dircct demqrracy. since delegates arc neither
directly elected. nor replaceable. They do not
rcally reflect the politicisation of the popu-
larion. and lhe re\ulting ero\ion in the hierar-

t
chical structure of s(rciety. Ncveflheless, they
clearll repreient Ihc common peoples vieu
and the lbelings of the majority of the insur-
gent population. They are cenainly not part
of a project to rcconstitute the state apparatus
in the rebellious towns.

On the one hand they maintain the insta-
bility and express the demands of the insur

!enl\. irnd al the same time they legitimise.
though collaboration, the political parties of
lhe Gorcmmenl oI National Reconciliation,
and the Tirana-recognised preftcts and
regional authorities. All with the aim of
"restoring ordcr". Most Committees are
attempting to rebuild the policc fbrce. rather
than derelop popular militias or locitl social
self-defence committees.

Committee members are mainly people
with military or administrative experience,
who had some kind of social prestige. and
who played an inrponant role when the insur-
rection began. Most were not prcviously
activjsts nor are they the natural leaders
which all insunections gellerate. Most arc
older men- from more conservative sectors of
the population. They are less 'enlightened'
and less 'tliiintcrcsted than most of the in'
surgcnts they represent.

The military men in the commiftees play
a vcry contradictory role. Everyone recog
nises their essential role in helping the insur-

E|enlr conlronl and deleat the repressivc
tbrces of the Berisha regime. But these men
are hardly likely to encourage the devebp-
mcnt o[ self-defencc sl-ructures u ilhin lhe in
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surection. Their tradition and their mentality
tend to block this.

The nture and work ol he comlnine€s is
also influenced b1 rhe lack ol activist
experience, of any subversive or counter-
cullure. and o[ cour:'e. lhe absenee o[ net.
works of conscious revolutionnries.

The other big problem is fatigue.
Thousands o[ people who panicipared in rhe
insurrection hr\e left or are lrying to lerve
lhc aLnlntrv

As a group the insurrectionaries are con-
fused. in ar ideological scnse. And this con-
fusion determines the limits and the contra-
dictions of the Albanian insurrection. This is
a mass armed insurrection. But once the
Tirana elite formed its "Government of
National Rcconciliation. the insunecrion-
aries found themselves without a political
project for extending their confrontation with
President Berisha. and for extending their
own Jrru er ba'e. As a result the insurrectiun
seems to be unable to impose its own
solutions. or to malc a drumatic change in
the social and political balance of forces.

And yet the rebels represent an imponant
dynarnic in sociery. lf Berisha tries ary rapid
move to rcgain control. the insurrection could
re-ignite. And. once Berisha goes. pans of the
rebel movement may mutate into a new
social opposition.

What kind ol violence?
The Eurcpean media stress the violence

of Albania today. Most of the time the media
fails to separate the violence of the insurrec-
tion (execution of secret police agents): the
political violence r)f lhc regime (ili'relrli
ations and its anonlmous tenorism rlesilrned
ro divide and weaken the insurrection): and
of course the everyday violence which
accompanies any insurrection. revolution or
riot. From the capitalist mass-mcdia, and
from Berisha's Public Relations team, the
message is the same. Albania is suffering
from a "vicious circle of chaos ard anarchy,
which began with the insurrection."

Every insurrection is accompanied by an

increase of political and social violence.
There is always. inevitabll. an increase in
transgressions of the previous legal code.
Wherever a power structure is collapsing. a
number of individuals anempl lo appropriale
the roles and the property which they
consider to be theirs by right. These
individuals may be partially motivated by a
spirit of solidarity. but their behaviour is also

the result of yean of material privation and

manipulation of their personality. Cenainly
pM of what t}ey appropriate for themselves
would he more useful i[ it was made
available to some other individuals or groups.

But then, not necessarily the legal ownen of
that propeny under the previous regime.

Until any insunection of the oppressed
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can tr:msforrn ils natural "just cause" into a

new nomative framework based on liberty.
equaliry and rulidariry. there i\ bound lo bc a

renerali"ation of low"level infrinP,ements of
ihe prev iously-ex i.t ing legal c6de. ln all
nrevious rerolutionr md insunections thir
ira. erentually becn used as ir pretexl for thc
re-imposition of authoritarian. hierarchical
regulatory systems.

Generalised tran,.gression i,i ceflair ) a

major problem for the Albanian iasunellion.
Among other things. it disorients large
sectors of the movement, and makes many
people more conservative. It provides
arguments for those nostalgic about 'order'
and a strcng state.

This generalised transgression is not
provoked by the insurrection. Rather, insur-
rection allows it to appeif. The fiue cause of
the transgression is the same set of social
conditions as led to the insurrection: the
materiarl want and feeling of abimdonment by
those ir power which affects most Albanians.

'Criminal' behaviour in the rebel ereas

obviously incorporates the traditions of trans-
gression within Albanian society. A large part
of the population, particularly in the rebel-
held south. already had a very tenuous rela-
riun\hip wirh lcgality. The Berisha regime
tolerlted. even encouraged this behaviour.
since there were lew olher \iable \tratepies
for survival for many people. People were
also strongly influenced by the incredible
corruption of the Berisha regime, down to the
Iowest officials- This itself rendered the 'rule
of law' and respect fbr the law inoperable in
the areas now under rebel control. No
surprise that the south of the country has
suffered \o much 'criminal' beh iour since
the insurrection began.

What to do about it?
The Popular Committees have not been

able to control even the most anti-social and
reprehensible elements of this generaliscd
transgression. Where they have tded to do so,
they have usually failcd. And. in rrying ro
prevent such behaviour, they have used in-
heriled nethods. Because they do not fully
tust the Berisha regime's police lbrce. they

appoint former policemen l'rom the prevtous.

SLdidst regime to "keep an eye on thcm"
As in the old days. public mectings have
been oraanised. to erhon the pupulation tt,
rust rna \uppofl the police. Whal has not
been done is to develop the self-managed
structures of the insu ection, creating and
generalising a system of local sell'-defence
units and popular tribunals. We still do not
know to what extent such structures func-
tioned in the eady part of the rebellion. But
since 15 March, most insurgents have been
virtually passiye in the face of growing trans-
pression. The rebel' don't knou whal to do
about il. any more than tley krow what to drr

about the initiatives of the imperialist
powers. and the risk of a counter-attack by
the surviving nucleur ofthe Berisha regime.

Berisha's lerrorism
To re-establish his role at the centre of

the country's political life. the President
\eem\ to be operating a strdleg) of lension.
I'or this, and olher ob\iou\ reasons. il is
imponant to make a distinction between
socially-motivated and small-scale transgres-
sion. and the criminal behaviour of Mafia
groups and the criminal-terrorist action of
Berisha's agents. It is obviously impossible
to draw a prccise distinction between social
transgression and organised crime. But,
ur ess the insurgents can do something about
it. the omnipresent. sma scale transFresrion
will become structured and organised and.
one wa1 or another. erploited by the regime
to weaken the insurection.

It is also important to expose the "white
tenor" wfuch Bcrisha':' general rluf ir irr-
ordinating in the rebel lreus. an,.l eren in
Tirana. This terror is a key tool in Berishu's
diplomatic negotiations. He is presenting
himself to the foreign powers as the only
man who can re-establish order. tiom the
'chaos u hich he claim\ dominille\ Albania.

Inside Albania Berisha uses riolencc in
two dircctions: to discrcdir and weaken the
insurrection. and to maintain his confron-
tation with the Socialist (ex-Communist)
Pany of BashJ<o Fino. The Socialists. who
represent lhe only real parliamentary alter-
native to Berisha. dominate the Govemment
of National Reconciliation. Berisha hopes
that his strategy of tension will push the
Socialisl Pan) towa-rds more conservcli\e
positions, and boost the morale of his own
dissipated supportcn.

There ir a glsrvilg xind o[ a:sas:ination
of Berisha's political opponents. There are
clear acts of sabotage, like the burning of
Socialist Party offices. And therc are blind
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terrorist attacks, the aim of which is to
weaken the insurrection. and increase
demands lbr, or at least tolerance of, a retum

to an authodtarian state. The next step in this
:,traleg) will probabll be the delaying o[ the

clcctions planned for June. and resistance
from Berisha to the creation of the promised

Constituent Assembly.

Albania's enemies
Dcrpite their differences. the foreign

powers all agree on a shon term strateg;. The

insurrecLion must be by-passed and stabiliry
re imposed. The westem democracies want
lo liouidutc lhe insurrcclion which tlueatens
ro or'rrrole the tolal dissolution of a stalc
bordering on the European Union.

None of these powen is really interested

in Albanian human suffering. After all. the
numher of deaths during tlLi. inrurrecrion is

insigniticant compared to flle mountains of
bodies in Rwanda. Bosnia and Chechnya.

The Albaninn insurrection is a threa( to
the stability of the Balkans - but not in the
way the westem media usually imply. No
serious analysts expect this rebellion to
provoke ethnic \r an between the Albanian
minority and Slav majority in "Yugoslavia"
(Serbia Kosovo-Montenegro) or Macedonia.
But the phenomenon ol popular insunection
following hnancial collapse cenainly could
be repeated in tlrose countries. h Bulparia- or
in somc parLs of the former USSR.

In other words. this isn't about the
Albanians or about peace or about demo-
cracy. This is about the challenge by some
Albanians to the cohesion and credibility of
the "new world order". This is why 79,000
tomes of milit.ry hardware have been sent to
Albada. to protect a few dozen tonnes of rice
and milk powder.

Albania's lliends
The Albanian insunection is not an echo

tiom antiquity. lt is not the Iast vestige of
some heroic past. It wari not provoked by a
flw nostalgics. On the contrary. the revolt of
tie Albanian people comes from the future. It
is a t-[st sign of the rcsistance of the "fburth
wo d" to the new capitalist barbarism which
is spreading across the planet.

This is not the dawn of global socialisr
revolution. But it is certainly a nightmare for
lhe force\ ol reactjon and r()u nter-re\ olu tion.
lt is subversion of the existing order in the
''neu Europe-. It \ugpe\ls that bourgeois
hegemony is not the only possibiliry.

Thc radical lelt \hould nrl just expresr ir'
sympathy with the Albanian insurrection. It
should protest vigorously against the indiffer-
ence of western rulers to this hurnan
suflbring, and expose the selfish and cynical
mlnoeuvre\ o[ thc European pouers in
Albania. There is a need fbr international
resistimce to lhe intemational plans to repress
this insunection. *



The limits of flexihility
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At the end of 1996, Moody's
lnvestors Service awarded Greece
its BAA1 credit rating.l This will
make it easier for Greek
capitalists to borrow money
abroad. The rating is also a pat on
the back for Yannos Papantoniou,
Socialist Party Minister of Finance
and Economrcs.

For ordinary Greeks, these
"rigorous" economic policies have
brought misery. llyas Altinoglu
reports on the waves of protest
which have swept the country.

Greece has sufrered ten years of austerity
policie'. and mo\t people have seen no imp-
rovements in thet situation. On the contrary.
unemployment is rising and lhe standad of
)iving falling.

True. Greece i: e\eq da) more "Euro-
pean But onJl in the sense that misery. vio-
lence and begging are increasingly visible in
lhe suees. A social fncture is uidening. just
Iike in the main European nations.

Most Greeks comfort themselves with
illusions. Conversations are dominated by a

strange mixturc of aggressive nationalism
and a cosmopolimni.m reinforced b1 emi
graion. links with the diaspora, and the inter-
nationalism of Greek capital. Everyone
agrees that economic backwardness is the
cause of our misery. Some say we must
tighten our behs to catch up with the rest of
Europe. Others say our underdevelopment
conLlernns us to domination h1 thc mandarins
ofthe European Union.

Contradictory of coul.rie. But hardly sur-
prising. given the country's very limited
weight within the European Union, and t]rc
determination of the Euro-capitalist elite to
unravel all the social advances made by the
workers over the last lq) yeals.

Reality is beginning to shake Greece's
curious ideological consensus. The country
n,rq ha' one million. mainli illegal loreign
wrrrlcrs (Albanians. Kurds and Poles,, in u

total population of 10.-3 million. Meanwhile.
wages fell 20olo in real terms between 1985

and 1996, and sharp cuts werc made in social
spending.

More is to follow. The OECD says
Cre€qt has "one ol he mort generous retire-
ment pension systems in the European
Union." And unemployment bcnefits (less
than 506/r of the rninimum wage, paid for 5-
t2 months) are. apparently, a barrier to
"lahour market fl exibility".'

ln the old days. Greece had a dense
social lissue. Family and village solidarity
helped absorb pri!ate sector "rationalis-
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stifled the signs of economic uptum in 199.1.

and will probably do thc same this year.

Already handicapped in the race towards
Maastricht convergence. the Greek bour-
geoisie must implement even harsher cuts
thrn in the dominant member states. The
Maasricht Treaty was signed by a conserva-
tive govemment, but even tlrc Socialist Party
(PASOK) which dominates Greek politics
has been won over to the values of neo-
liberalism. A motlernirt" and "European'
leadership has superseded the "nationalisf'
PASOK bosses of the Papandreou period.r
The new PASOK leadenhip hirs not hesitated
to confront its own social base as striking
farmers and teachcrs have recently dis-
covered.

Consensus on the importance of the
Maastdcht convergence criteria could win
majodty support. or at least acquiescence, as

long as the only altemative was a retreat into
nationalism. Though it is striking that the
nationalist explosion of the 1980s. when
Greece became obsessed with ih Turkish,
Macedonian and Albanian neighbours, and
with the major European powers, did not
lead to an isolationist or autarkic strategy
within the country's elite

On the contrl4. the pro-Europcan uing
took confol of the PASOK. utd steered the
party to victory in the September 1996 elec-
tions. The conservative riglt is now eatirely
oriented towards Europe. without the
"national sovercignty" ruptures visible in
Britain and some other countries.

On the left, only the Communist Party
continues to blame "foreign powen" for all
lhe countD'. problemr." The Svraspisrrat
(Left and Progressive Regroupment) co-
alilion haq reinlorced fte pole ol'rade union
and communist militants who arc convinced
that '1herc is no salvation outside Europ€."
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ations" and the resulting uncmployment. But
after 10 years of "modernisation," these
mechanisms are lesr and less rerponsive.
Rather than finding ajob in a lamily business
or through kinship contacts, young people
stay unemployed. Nor can people move back
to their village of origin so easily.'

The 'underground" economy, and the
mas' oI small companies which churactcrise
the Greek economy are booming, on paper
One in tlree members of the worldorce are
"self'-employed". compared to one in seven
in the EU as a whole. But in reality, most oI
these 'selfrmployed' worken are paid on a
piece-work or daily basis. With 30-5070 of
economic activity in Grccce undeclared for
tar. social se,curity and workplace safety pur-
poses, these marginalised workers. Greek
and immigrant. experience "labour market
flexibility" in its most rnodern, inlernal
forms.

The unemployment rate now fluctuates
around l0%. depending on the contraction or
expansion ofthe Europear Union heartlands.

A. in the rest o[ the European Union.
most of the pain is concentrated among
young worken, women. immigrants. and the
long term under-employed.

Vulnerable consensus
Greece is the only EU country which l,o-

ore expects to meet the Maa-stricht conver-
gence criteria. and adopt the new common
European currency. Inllation is 6.57a, the
public sector debt is I 13.47c of GDP and the
govemment predicts a 1997 budget deficit of
4.27,: (assuming GDP gro*th of3.37o).

Thc impossibility of meeting the Maas-
tricht criteria has not prevented the govem-
ment from trying its best. The combination of
domestic cuts. and the klock-on effects of
the slowdown in $e larger European states,
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The other left party, the Democratic Social
Movement (DIKKI, formerlY Part of
PASOK) criticises the Maastricht Treaty, but
does nol suggert that Greece renounce its
signature on the d(rument!- 

Greece is probably the only Eurrrpcan
Union where fte bourgeoisie as such is mar
ginalised in public political life. PASOK
wins most o[ the elecrions and in September
1996. the Communist Party. DIKKI and
Synaspismos each won about 57. of the
national vote. The conservative New Demo-
cracy Party has been out of power for nearly
20 years. apa-rt from a brief laste of powcr in
199G93, when the party ried to run parlia-
ment witi a majority of one vote.

People only voted for PASOK because
they knew t}le right would attack even harder
Dudng the campaign it wirs virtually impos-
sible to find a party worker who agreed with
PASOK leaders.

WaYes ol prolesl
Nevertheless. the election results were

seen by the working population as a victory
for left currents in society. And there was a
bitter response when the "scialist" govem-
ment began to cut spending and increase
revenue. The first to demonstrate were
mothen of large families, threatened with a
reduction in their benefits. Then retired
people, who werc told tllat they would have
to pay morc tnx.

Next to protest were sailon. Greek ship-
ping companies control half the European
Union's fleet: and are a real supranational
force. Not surprisingly, their all-powerful
'Committe€" is based in London. rather Ihan
the Greek pon of Piraeus. Their power and
mobility has given these capitaliss the confi-

dence to demand the complete liberalisation
of the sector. Why should Greek ships have

Greek crews and captains, eaming Greek
wages? After all, Holland only requires that

cap-tains of Dutch rhip\ have lhrl nationaliD
Britrin doern't even demmd thill.-

While sailon faced a powerf'ul sector of
the European bourP.eoiiic. prole\ling
peasants confronted a govcmment r.t hich. in

ugriculrural maneB. is a trrnsmi\\ion belt for
decisions made in Brussels. and within the
World Trade Organisation. As well as dis-
couraging "overproduction", the European
Commission is now trying to prevent sub-
sidies and grants to the large number of
Greek peasan$ who have been obliged, over
lhe )ears. to work their land on J pifi-time
basis. and spend the rest of their time in
salaried work, or a small senice burines"
(paflicularly along the cr.raitt. The
hrrreaucrats poal i\ t() elimin e hvo lhid\ of
the agricultuil workfbrce. To do so, they are

willing to empty the countryside of its
inhabitants, and tolerate a collapse in the
quality of agricultural produce.'

The country's 60,000 secondary school
teachers started industrial action on 20
January 1997. Few, if any, suspected that
they would be on strike for eight long week.
The teachers were determined. and there was
organised solidarity from both pupils and
parents. But they were unable to provoke an
extension of the srike to other parts of the
public sertor: probably the only thing which
could have forced the govemment to back
down.

Their demands were hardly extraor-
dinary, and the trade union current leading
tlle campaign was the closest to PASOK. the
ruling party. But because of the govern-

identify Roisin. And German police had
changed their story about where they:
had lound an altegedly rlcriminalilq'in-
gerprint on cellophane wrapping paper. I

Bernadette said that Roisin was
originally arrested by the BUC as part of
an ongo,ng series of arrests ol your^g
women in Tyrone, who were being ques
tioned by the RUC over the use of com-
puters by the IRA to gather intellioence.l
It was because of her non-cooperation .
that she was threatened with action byt
Ihe Cerrnan autl-oritres.

It was at this point that the rneeting
received word that an alleged UVFa
bomb warn in g had been-phonedl
rhrougn to lhe Sama.ilans Ihe -eetng
adjourned lo another location. As Paul.
O'bonnor who was present at thea
meeting said: "lronically, the UVFt
actually helped to build up support for
the meeting as we were able to pick up
more peopie on the way to the new,
venue.'' 1Jb1 * t

ment's obscssion wilh the Maastricht conver-
gence criteria. and tlrc continuing programme

of Dublic scctor cutback\. lhe govemment
rehr.cd even the slishlest concession. and

seemed rather happi to have "saved" two
months of salary. despite the disruption and

suffcrins.'
Theie successive waves (f protest have

not brought an improYement in living con-
ditions. But they have re-centred public
debate in Greece along class tenns. By frus-
ting the question of human need to the cente
of discussion. the labour movement has
knocked a few holes in the wall of consensus

which protects the 'necessity" of budget cuts

and restrictive monetary policies.'o *

I Fr.m BAAI. with eiiecl from 2l December 1996

2. According to the OECD. Greccc has a fo.ei8fl dcbt of
US$:18 bn.. and CDP of abour S 120 bn.
l. Gece has $ oliicial unemploymenl rare of l0'1.
LlnemDlulment heneflrs rcpre*nLnnl! l% of CDP
J. In rhe l4Ro,. rhe dpnculluml 'ccror db.ubt-J man)
urtan workes qho would otheqise have been unemp
luycJ Bur lhe !roqinS number otJob Io'{'. thc clTe(l\
nl rh. tU Cumon A!riculrumlPohcy. anJ rhe d,har\ ol
the World Tmde Organisation me that fte count ysid€
can no longer play this '\hck'absort r" role- on the
r"n JD. lhe !o\rmmenr hopcs ro reduce lh( pmponion
otlhc population engr8ed in lgricultut kon 22% lo
8%- so Ls to increase competitiveness.
5. The transfomation of PASOK is anallsed by GeorSe
Mitralias in Paintul birrh ol aneq efl, Iatenatioaal
Itevpoint #?76. Apil 1996. pp. l7 18.

6. The Greek Communist movcmcnt is dnalysed by Ilyas
AhhoSlu in Back to Stalin;' laternational lleryoitt
|279..,uly 1996. pp. 13 14.
7 Tn M,r.h i996 Grc.k inlerests alr,.d 3.2,16 commer
cinlvcsscls. with a total tonnage of75 or. iornes. This is
thc largest flcel in lhe world. Although orly 2.019 lcs
scls. wirh r totalrcnnage of28 m. tonnes. tue rcgistered
io Creece. In 1980 there were 1.896, with a total lonna8e
of,1l m. tonnes. In 197:l ftere were l2O.Ul0 Greek
{il,r. ^n rhe'r \hir. Todr}. rhere m ooly ln.(Xr).
8. Grecce produccs much ofEuropc's cotton. al a prcti
table" price. Aul despite a calaslrophic haResr this year
(961.000 tonnes. coDpded ro l.l0O.0OO in 1996) the
counlry has lguin ercecdcd thc Europcan UnioD quota of
800.000 ronres. Brussels has fixe{-i a pn.e which.
bcc.u'c .l rhe o\erprodud,un. ,n(ludc, J !o responi
bilily peralty. This price may stop incomc iallin8
lurther, but il does not solve:he sector's icule problems.
9. The state educatio. system is exlrcmely selective. The
resull is growing violence rnd dnillusionmcnl in the hiSh
s.hool{. with a progrmme whi.h neglecrs knowiedgc
and cultDre. and leaves young adulrs wnhour realjob op-
|ununirie\. The rr'ulr i. an in(rcJ.rng number ol _in.i-
denn in rhc \chools.
l{) Onc vcry t gible resuh is the highcrthu expecEd
..sponse m the Crcck initi(tilc sithtu the European
Marchcs rgainst trnenTlolment MdgjnalisatioD and Joh
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Bomb threat to Roisin McAliskey meeting

A meeting of the Roisin N.4cAliskey
Justice Campaign in Derry on 16 April
was interrupted by a bomb threat.

McAliskey is currently being heid in
. Holloway Prison, London pending extra-
ldition to Germany. The main speaker at

the Derry meet ng was her mother Ber-
nadette, who said the campaign should

: focus on Gerrnan authoritles, who a lege' that Rosin was part of the IRA un t which
: attacked a Britlsh Army base n Osna-
_ bruck, Germany. Whi e she "under-
, stood" that many people who would

support the carnpaign for Roisin would
: want to concentrate on the role of the
I British Government and the Boyal U ster
. Constabulary (RUC), B ern ad e tte

N.4cAliskey said, "the fact of the matter rs
that Roisin would not be in her current

, position but for the German authorities.'
, The evidence which exists against her
daughter in Gerrnany is "almost non-
existent, she said. Key prosecution wit-
ness l\y'anfred Schmidt was not able to
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Paramilitarisation

reasingly reduced.
This is certainly the conclusion to be

drawn fiom the govemment's proposals for
refbrming the l99l Constitution with resp€ct
to humar rights. On the one hand. a series of
proposals have cenfred on the character and
use of slates of emergency. which taken
logether contravene the Commission of
Humar Rightr and rhe American Convenrion
on Hunan Rights. In general. the reforms
aim to give the state of emergency a more
permanent character. remove constitutional
controls on how it is declarcd and give the
military unlimited rights to legally investigate
civilians.

In the period coyered by the last state of
emergency. November 1995 to November
1996, Special Zones of Public Order were
created. Among other stipulations. this per-
mits the military and police to rcstrict the
right ol lree movement md residency a'. well
a.- alLrw. them to make arre\ts rnd search
homes without a warlant.r The crushing
effect of these measures in eastem regions of
the country can be clearly seen:

'The demonstrators were teated as war-
time enemies. which manifested itself irt acts

of vandalism by the army, such as dyna-
mitinp a rord. dre mass arhilrary detenlion of
more lhcn 400 people. restriclion ol'lood
supplies. suberdination of mayors and
govemo$ to the authority of the military
cornmmders and inlimidation nd deslitulion
of a judge who dared to defend the rights of
those subjected to a military siege." '

Also. pncposals have been made by the

milirxr) that have hcen ble.sed by cenain
sectors in parliament. in an aftempt to streng-

then the arned forces. Among them are the

abolition of the power of public prosecutors

and the Allorncy Generrl to inrestigate
memben of the armed fbrces. as well lLs an

attempt to institutionalise the power of the
state security forces to detain anyone sus-

After a decade of human rights
abuses, the situation in Colombia
is worsening. Human rights orga-
nisations say 1996 "will go into
history as Colombia's worst year
in terms of human rights"' The
country now has more than
920,000 internally displaced inha-
bitants: more than the combtned
refugee population of Zaire, Bur
undi and Rwanda.

Pablo Bestrepo points the finger
at the state's use of paramilitary
groups as a central component of
its repressive strategy.

\
/
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Between 1970 and 1979. 59.378 homicides
were reported in Colombia, of which 1.47c
were political assassinations. Behveen 1980
and 1989 the number of murders rose by
l34Vc to 141,232. Of these 11.043 (7.87.)
were political. In other words. there were
more than ten times a\ mary political assassi-

nations in the 1980s. compared to the
previous decade. In the tirst half of the
1990s. ll,47l political assassinations took
ptace. slightly more than the total for the pre-
ceding l0 years.

In February 1995. the European Confer-
ence on Human Rights in Colombia calcu-
lated that "since 1988, on average. seven
people are assassinated on a daily basis for
political reasons and an additional thret are

killed in combat as part of the intemal armed

conflict. Every other day a person is 'disap-
peared' and another is killed through 'xrial
cleansing'. Arbiffary detentions arc frequent
and torture is endemic. Since 1986. about
20,000 people have been killed for political
reasons or presumed political reasons.. and
6fi)-ff)0 have been tbrced to flee their homes

to protect their lives.
These statistics vastly supersede the 17

yean ol military tlictrtorship in Chile'. '

Serenty percenl ol the r iolations can be ami-
buled to the armed force,i. state qecuril)

divisions and paramilitary groups, and 307r
correspond lo the insurgens and the militia.

DeterioratiIg situalion
An openly militarist mentaliry prevails in

the Colombian state and society. to such a

degree tlrat we can 'peah 
of the re.unection

of a constitutional dictatorship. The spaces

won tbr democratic ideas, such as controlling
the govemment's ability to declarc states of
emergency and reprcss social conflicts or our
xhilir\ ro \uhordinrte the militarv to civilian
control or institutionalise measures to prctect
our righb thal hare been threatened. are inc-

pected of disturbing public order lbr seven
days without an arest warrant. Meanwhile.
there is the creation of "National Militias"
(civilian support groups for the army)-

The paramililary slralegy
We are not just dealing with a simple

atlempr ro promote death \quads as ju5l
another mode of repressive operations. [n
Colombia paramililnrisrr is a series of
factors that taken together fbrm a strnleg,r
promoted by the milita.ry to conduct counter
insurgency warfare against any form of op-
position with the aim of protecting and
encouraging the expansion ol the latifundas
(pl ntations).- 

Paramililirrism takes shape from thc
momcnl frc miliraq assumer a determining
role. crpressed hy a cenain politicisation in
favour of panicular social sectors; and in
which the participation of civilians is encour-
aged in repressive tirsks supposedly reserved

for the police and army.
ln other wortls. paramilila-rism deli'rms

the rule of law. [t is a hidden. underground
strutcgy. Starting from a "legal position
(state power). the powen-that-be resort to
illegal action.. in \uch a manner dtat lhere is
no proof or public record on the basi' o[
which their actirities can be mrrnilored.
evaluated or challenged. Their cover up tech-

niques cm be so ellicient thal fic puppel ap-
pear\ lo be a totally rutonomous being. But

ihir charcde i\ onl) possible lhanks t() lhe
pen'er:'e skills of the 'rcntriloquist".

A Norcmber lggb reporl b1 the US
proup Human Righls Walch lums up lhe
Colombian expericnce oI paramilirarirm. and
places ir in r clcarer penpective:

"The militarl .puramilitary a:\ocialion
tbrms part of current Colombian reality.
Human Rights Watch ha-s bcen able to prove

that the collaboration between military intel-
ligence. mililxr) commirnder' rt rjirision.
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bdgade, battalion levcl and parunilitary units
continues as envisaged by Order 2fi)-05/91.
Based on our inter"views with wihesses and
er-membcr' oI the netuork. inrestigations
by the govemment ,uld the abund:urt material
compiled by human rights groups and
joumalists, we believe that the top brass of
the Colombian armcd forces continucs to
organise, encourage and mobilise para-
military units in a hidden war against thosc
\uspected ol \upponing the guenilla..'

In 1978, the American Anti-Communist
Action group cmerged. "Triple A" was
direcdy associated with the military's lntel-
ligence and Counter Intelligence Battalion.
At the beginning of the 1980's, MAS,
another paramilitary group was integrated
into the process of repression and counter-
inrurgency in the Magdalena l\4cdju rcgion.

According to the High Commissioner for
Peace, paramilitary groups are present in 450
municipalities. In nofih-westem Colombia,
drc paramilitary unils arc the dominant almed
force. Ald drcy no longer act in a dispersed
manner. They are headed by the ACCU
(Self-Defence Groups of Cordoba and
Uraba) led by Cilrlos Castano.

In mid 1996, the paramilitary "Self-
Defence Movement of Colombia" held its
third National Summit. Apafi from refining
its ciiteria lbr capturing suspected guedllas
and kidnapping their relatives, delegates re-
affi rmed their identity.

"The guerrillas know that the para,
military phenomenon is irreversible. They
know all so well how hiird we havc hit theln.
But our movement colltiilues to be outside
dre law and political life. even though many
of our collaborators, administrator. suppor
ters. linarr. iers and JJr i\ors t.rkc purt in
political autir it1. fhc rlirerediring ol rhe
Samper administration prcsents us with a
magnificent opportunity to incrcase our work
as combatants of the anti-subversivc struggle.
Onc could sry rhar Lhe ,,perarion.rl incapi.:ir)
ot the armed- forces duc tu the prcssure of
humln rights orpanisurionr and orhcr insrj-
tutions such a\ the Anurne) Ceneral s Ofllcc
and the Public Pro\((utor: pllccs us in Ihe
vanguad oi'the sff.rggle" (

There is an "almost perl'ect" conelation
between the reduction of abuses directlv
attributable to govemment for.ces and th'e
increase in abuses directly imputable to
paramilitary bands. The pammiliraries statcd
aim is to cstablish themseives as the third
force jn the Colombian conflicr, alongside
fte regime and the leftist gue[illas. Theic are
al\o \igns ot a \u\luined offen'ivc lu Dresiure
the prpulation in man) atea\ lo e['(1 ma),rr\

'ymparhetic lo thc paramililarres in lhe
October 1997t municipul t,lections. *
+ lhc .nihor; a Co,ombian human .igh!\ rctivin

l. Crl.n uun"\o. 4rlar,rar.r',a p, ri.erro C. r,,i.n
Colombian de Jlrislrs. 1996 D i
). Coor.tind.itn Rel*d pot C;tu,tbia, ELa,Dcrr
('unieren(< on Hurn.in Rrrhr. rn a.l,,,nh'.1
3. Decrces 717 rnd,)00 

_

4 C.rll.n. Cunr\u. uo. C,r n l< Huri_:,n k,St,. !l1. h c, t;,,,- - rr. \r.lorl\ uJ
Assassi,\ it Colo bia. The nilita.^-pa.ahilitah^
4rsociothn an.l the UsA.\\ashnrsto.. Nov. 1996 n lh \lirc,.;tuph.d Do, mc Itt aur,h e NJ. , al
NIo!;micnro Autodefensls de CotoDrbia.I.6 7

Neo-liberal measures have esca-
lated with a vengeance during the
past decade as the war of the
'1980s wound down. ln December
1996, leftist guerrillas and Guate-
mala's military strongmen sig ned

a peace treaty formally ending the
America's worst genocide of the
century. But as Cindy Forster*
explains, the sociai war against
the impoverished majority co n-
tinues unabated.

Peace in Guatemala may allow an era of
limited rights fbr labour activists: belbre.
they risked death or exile. But managemcnt
is rnounling more 'ophisri(ilred union
busting techniques than ever before. And
despite a tbw lone voices, the political ette
has closed rank in support of the neo-libertl
policies of President Alvaro Arzu. In
addition, the military remains a significant
power. As the prospcct of a less violent
society glimmers on the horizon. lbrms of
protest by thc pmr are being criminaliscd.

Ever since thc rnilitary attempted to rc-
furbish it. image hy tuming orer rhc prt.i-
dency to civilians in 1985, thc Guatemalan
state has pmmoted a neo-libera] agenda. The
current policies are different only in sca1c. In
N4a) lqqb thc neuh in.ralled Arzu rdrrrini.-
tration repealed public employees' dghr to
strike. By June 1996, Arzu's National Acrion
Party (PAN) which controls rhe National
A'.embly. approred mrrs lalo[1. ut ilate
norkcrr who had airecdy \utfcred lhe los\ ul
rhousands of jobs. In the countrlside, a ncw
lau Jramrticulll increa'ed rhr:penalrl t,rr
lan,l ,rccupltion'. one oI rhe tlu triricr
ataihhle to th,)u5and\ uI pea5rnl Iarmcr.
u ho har c been sacked lrom the planntirrns.

The privatisation of the telephone com-
pany and electricity services are moving full
ipeed rhearl. Memu hile. aflr.nrDl\ ht\c been
deraiied to relbrm the income lur 'cll, - ,.rne

of the most unequal in the Americas accor-
ding to the US Agency for International
Development (AID) - and the sales tax was
raised from '7ai, to 10Va to soak more lrom
the poor majority

''The goremnrenL ir try ing to m.rke u.
collap.r' l'rom sheer erhlu'rion. and thel rc
doing ir uith rhe help ol rhe urml lnd
businers. :aitl Carl,x Diry ui rhe indepn-
dent labour lideration Unsitrasua. 'Thev've
shul down every legal avcnue,ieaving ui no
choice but to dely the law and take to the
streets."

A{ h(ad ul the \ugar groner\ u\\ocixtion
and a member of the joint chambers of com
merce, agriculture, financc and industrv

(CACIF), Azu h,rs for years been promoting
srrucl u r.r I adjuslmenl and pri\ Jlisalion.
Businessmcn recognised his effectiveness by
"investing" 100 million quetzales (US $17
million) to install him in d]e National Palace,

according to udon leader Adollb Lacs.
Avu rode to victory on a waYe of anti-

govemment rhetoric. But the rich are not
leaving the political scene. lnstead, they are

restructuring the state and severing its ties to
the poor. Politicians share increasingly closer
links with the economic elitcs who benefit
l'rom neoliberalism. At the end of the 20th
centuq", 17 tamilies control the lion's share
of the nation's wealth.

The tight knit agro-industrial and
financialmilitary elite includes those who
have madc fo(unes in drug trafficking, the
cir,il war. and the Bomba Motletaria. the
''monctary bornb" of the 1980s, the brain
child of tle generals then in power who paid
expofie$ two and one half to four times the
ralue o[ every dollar thel eamed ir loreign
cxchange with the idea of boosting the value
of the Guatemalan cunency. With this, the
generals hoped to keep the Quetzal on a par
with the dollar. The aftempt not only lailed,
but subshntially contributed to the coultry's
clrlaent financial wocs.

The govemmcnr'. lo:. na. the prirrte
sector's gain. lt w.ts a piiiote (gift) for the
rich. in and out of unifomr. Dillbrent secton
of the elitc - indust al. agricultural. com
mercial, military formed new banks to
invest the bonan,aa. tutd to offer low-interest
loans to themselvcs in their various corporate
guises. Today, many of these banks manage
ur Co.lTlanu!e aglo-c\prrn plantitlron\ \en ing
the US and European markets. They stand in
the foreliont of applying neo libcral
.lml(!ie\ dr^rnsizing. ipeed ups. rnd re
placinp perrnunent witi tcmponr) lab,rurers.

Economist Jorge Gonzalez del Valle, a
fonner World Bank olficial rvho ran for
election as vice president on the "Frente"
(Democratic Front for a New Guatemala)
ti(ker in thc election. thal brought Arzu ro
poweq said 'Guatemala must not retum (lbr
rhe founh tirne in rr. hiitoD r lo lhe pener\e
cycle ol go\erntnent\ th privatile \.\ hJl
does not belong to them.". The "Frcnte," a
new leli coalition, wotr third p]ace in the
presidential elections, rheir first electoral
challcnge. despite scant lunds and several
assassinations of militants.

In Wa5fi1ng19n. frec rrude ha: replaced
thc Culd trar u. rhc force drir inp US policl
in Latin America. Its chief aim is to de-
regulirtc nilional ecunomic. in preprration
lor Iiee trtdc Jlrcerncnt{, which inherentl\
girc the advlnrige to the srronper orer rh'e
neukcr eeonomie.. Accordinp to AlD.
Cuatemala. enr4 inro rhe free tnde club i,''e\\eHixl lor itr 5Lrslsin;b1s de\(.lupment,
rnd a rnajor US ti,reign puli..) objccri!e.'
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Both the US and the European Union are
using their Geneml System of Preferences to
pave the way fbr free trade by widening the
number of tarilT-free products. Many
observen argue that it was the intemational
lending agencies that forced the Guatemalan
military to nake peace wittr the guerrillas.

Central America is slated to sign a free
trade agreement in the year 2005. Before
then. Guatemala and El Salvador plan to
eliminate all customs duties and create a
single market embracing half the Central
American population. The technocrats of
Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala are
holding rounds of talks to lbrm a "northem
triangle" of Cental American nations, and
hence a stlonger unit to negodate free trade
wiLh Mexico. lhe nearest northern girnt.
Mexico and Guatemala have also created a
joint pro$am for their border economy. an
area that happens to embrace the heartland of
the Zapatista rebellion, which erupted in pafi
to protest the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). Ominousiy, the
Guatemalan military and its murderous elite
trmps. the Kaibiles, have directly engaged in
counler-inrurgency against the Mer ican
rebels.

Silerl scoulge in the counlryside
The most well-hidden story of the neG.

liberal onslaught in Guatemala is taking
place in the countryside. The agro-expon
elite are guning job security and calling it
"modemisation." Agricultural workers are
being sacked and driven out of their plan-
tation housing by the tens of thousands. They
are forced to beg for work, often on the same
plantations where their parents grew old and

their grandparens are buried. Sugar worken
are cutting up to eight tons of cane a day
where in 1980 they were cutting one or two
tons. according to University of Califomia-
Berkeley doctoral student Liz Oglesby.

Guatemala's economy remains over-
whelmingly agricultural. And across the
plantation belt, landowners are replacing a

labour force of year-round workers who
enjoy traditional rights to housing and a com
plol. with temporary workers. usually con-
tracted for tuo-$eek stints. antl employed for
a maximum of five months during the year.

Plantation ownets have created a vast,
chronically under-employed and migrant
pool of workers. In the process, they have
sysrematicalll degraded working conditions
in the aglo-expon indusry, the main "motor"
of the national economy.

ln cases where it is possible to track
falling wage rates. workers forced from per-
manent into temporary status arc working
Ionger hours, and doing more work. tbr rlrc
same daily pay.

Mass layoffs reprcsent a new dynamic
a new war - alongside the extreme levels of

have always
felt entitled to
practice. The ensuing
batdes enter the news iN land
occupations. because the planters take
their former tenants to court on charges of
criminal trespassing.

The state overwhelmingly suppons the
landowners. Congress recently increased the
penahy f'or rccupying plantations to six years
in jail. ln effect. this law renders illegal a
critical weapon in the organising anenal of
rural labour A few embattled rural unions
have held the line against layoffs while
thousands of other workers have succumbed.
Across the south coast. tracton are bull-
dozing fte old plantation housing, burying an

era that began in the 1870s with indentulEd
serv rts. and that was softened in the 1940s
with legat oblipations and labour proteetions

that are now being demolished.
The mainstream press is uninterested in

this devastation in the countryside. It is.
however, reponing the conse4uences: a flqrd
of some 2(X),000 Guatemalans up to 3.0U)
a month - who have gone norft in search of
work on the Mexican side of the border.
Many migrdnts to Mexico cite the growers'
widespread pmctice of rcfusing to pay back
wages, which lhe ownen usually admit ftey
owe their worken.

Some attacks on ruml labour rights arc
linked to strategies of modemisation. Othen
are merely gratuitous. Some of the richest
individuals in Guatemala are locked in battle
with campesino unions over pa).rnent of the
minimum wage. Increasingly. farm and plan-

tation owners have constructed facades of
corporate owneNhip to circumvent the labour
Iaw This surnmer US Eade unionists were
told that Finca La Torre's banker owners

idea" who.
in fact. owns

the plantation. At
the same time. the

banker-planteN were telling their
tmployees that they would be tired should
they continue to sell corn to local trade
unionists. [n the words of fte farm admi-
nistration. "kt them die of stan'ation. '

l,leo-liberal union busling
In the countryside, bosses are more ready

than their urban counlerpans to re\orl l0 vio-
lence because they considff the pensantry's
blood to be cheap, without political cost or
economic consequence. Urban management
strategies are not so straightforward. The
owners of the Rayo-Vac battery factory
employ psychologists to penuade workem to
compete against each other Maquilas ol'ten
hire human relations personnel, sensitive to
the worken feelings, to balance out the line
super.,rison who yell insults and slap people.

Banks. meanwhile. are sipning up droves of
temporary workers. They frequently limit
new hires to one-year confacts, in order to
,illrre out existing unions. In tle new pdvate
companies that repair all the nation's paved
roads. now that state road maintenance
utilities have been privatised, only temPorary
worken are hired. which means unions are a
virtual impossibility. Elsewhere. total quality
management circles promote individual com-
petition. and when this fails. workers are
urged to join solitlarista associations, a

venion of company unionism.
So/idanll.r associutions are as ubiquitour

in the countryside as in the capital. They
offer interesting evidence of the unified
strategies of uban and mral employers. The
associations operate on the old patronage
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model. nilrcelling oul cheJp appliance\ and

mountdin bike. to \rorker:' \rilling to quil
their unions.

ln the neo-liberal economy, the presence

ol chelo and lbundaunt lahrur in Gual(malu s

rural hinterland plrls the rame role rs r,rk
bollom t\aPes in plaL'cr like Haiti Many
maquila Jwners harc shut doun cit;
opeiation.' and opencd up in Mayln vilhges.

llnlonunatelr. rural lnd urbln worler'
often conceive oi' their struggles as a world
aDan. Much ol thi\ cxn be .rnributed to the

apanheitl of race. lMost rural Cuat,.'malant
hekrnp to indiscnou' L ommunitie., u ith their
u*n Ianpuagl and Iradition\. Mort uity
ducllers a.pire to r Spani\h-rpeaLing.
nresti:o (mired race) identigt.

Poverty runs so deep on the plantations

that many of the urban poor view fte agro-
export zorre as their worst competition, a

kind of infemo that drags down labour stan

dards. The opposite is closer to the truth.
Farm worker strikes since the late 1970s
have mobilised the nation's Iargesl worldorce
and. indirectll. rluu11 driven up lhc mini-
mum wage for city jobs. This is a chain reac-
tion not lost on Guatemalan managers, who
hammer at cultural and ideological differ-
ences to fi"cture the working poor.

Slate workers and lhe guillotine
"Our heads are alrcady on the guillotine, '

sa). Raul Cere/o ol'the road norkerr uniun.
Arzu shrank a 12,000-strong workforce of
road workers. 97% unionised, to just 600
worke6. Then the govemment ulged the laid-
off workers to apply for thcir old jobs under
new, private enployen, at a wage cut almost
in halt from Q28 to Ql5 a day. Most refused
the ofler. 'The government argues the
neccssity fbr decentralisalion, but we say it's
all a ruse to canl out a very wcll-structured
plan to crush state worken," said Ccrezo.
Adding insult to injury. union workers have
been called in to redo the ncw companies'
shoddy road buildinS.

The state is doing its best to undercut the
eflectiveness of public workers. A smear
campaign in the media calls state workers
"bureaucrats" and "incompetent." Mean-
while the cost of newspaper and radio ads
has doubled and quadrupled, so unions must
resort to leaflets as their only mediuur firr
inlbrming the public.

Despite this assault. a numbcr of public
sector udoDs haye crafted imaginative sbat
egie.r again"t doun:izing. In place ol pn\a-
tisation. they advocate decentmlisation to
open up the field to private compctibrs,
while maintaining the state companies. Tele-
phone worker' drlfted a dc-mrrnopolisarion
plan ba.e,l (,n lrained \ orker\. lrote(tin! a

propofiion of union iobs, and keeping some
measure of public ownership to sal'cguard the
pubiic interest in alfordable phone service. At
lhe JFriculrural ,.lerclopment h;rnk. rhe union
ha. lrlvocared rhe bJnk r rranllirnation into
a uscl co-operative fol thousands of small
farmen, an idea that delighted customers but
angered the statc.

Some public sector unions vicw their
demise as inevitable, while others are per
suaded thcy can save the patient cvcn if they
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lose limbs. Mario Antonio Cristales of the

electrical worken union. for examplc. ques-

tions the validity of the anti-strike law'
ia\inp, We ve had a strike crerl 5ear al-

housh there wa: alr,rayr some lind ol hu
prohibiting it. We should 5ee lhi\ ncw lu\r rs
ieason to charge up our billleries and \'on
liont Drivatis tion herd-on."

Occasionally the prirltising manil ha'
soun neu militancy among \\orker' Fur ln-

stance. when the state fired 1,500 foresnl
workers. inclu,Jing hall thc union'' exet utit e

commiltee (which i\ illegalr. the remaininp
non-union workers were furious and
organised a far mort powerful union than the

oni that had been bustcd. For them at least.

adrenitt has built union lo1alry rmong the

rank and lile lhal ha\e all()wed lor broader

strategies and weathered heavier attacks
ftom management.

The not-so-quiet wa1 on trade unionists
Fewer trade unionists are being killed or

tortured than in the past when thousands. il'
not tens of tilousands, gave dleir ljves in the

struggle whose death toll reached 150,(XX)

since the 1960s. Today, instead of outright
murdet plantation and factory owners are

using diflerent methods. Thousands of
workers are being laid off. phased out, and
categorically denied access to unions by the
juggemaut of neo-liberal refoms. "As hade
unionists we need to become tar mom agile
and astute since the repression is not
occuning with bullets so much as tkough
techrfcal strategies." says Carlos Diaz ol
Unsitragua union fbderation.

Free trade initiatives have forced
hu\ln(.s to clean up Cuatemala'' reputltrron
as one o[ thc most dangerous places on eaith
to be a trade unionist. Under the Generul
System of Prelerences with thc US, a clause
promising that Iabour rights shall be
honourcrl hr. le,l ro repeatcr-l ulrning.
again.t the Cuatemalan go\cmmcnt. owinB
to gross violations of child labour, pay and
sattty laws documented by the Chicago
barcd Curternalu Labour and EducrLion
Project (GLEP). The US refused to lili the
probation this year, until the Guatemalan
government shows that unions havc bccn
given the chance to evaiuate the new labour
code being steamrollcred through the
NationalAssembly.

The GLFP ha; mored mounttrni
working together with the union in thc
tactory that sews Phillips Varl Hcusen gar-
ments. This i\ one of lhe lir.r nrr4rrl/a unions
that has survivcd. ln March 1997. atier vears
of \trugple. lhe union qi)n ,, ,gr"ein.nt
liom the company to negotiate in god faith.
This will be the only union contmct in the
industry. achicved through the difficult
chemistry of union strength inside the
factory, and gnssroots pressure frorn US
labour and human rights activists.

As with human rights violations rnore
generally. those committing the abuscs are
being forced to act with greater subtlety.
Ma4riilrr workers repoft that supervisonj still
hit workers, but less frequently. Managen
fue potential trcublemakers more quickly, to
loid any po..rbilitl ol'organi.ing unions.

"Fear of managcnent retaliation has grown

ro.trong thal ii. hecome ertremell difticult
r0 c\e;\a\ lhe \ ord uniun" in mo'l
f'acrlries and naquilas," saYs Diaz.

Victory, of a sorl
International attention has achieved a

vcry odd but important victory: the manage-

ment and rnilitary types who plot aftacks on

labour seem to work harder to cover their
trail, or else try to disguise thet attacks as

common crimes. Union leaders are gxper-

iencins a tidal wave of assaults and car thefts.

These-attacks are suspicious because most of
the slolen caus werc ready fbr dre junft heap,

while thc assaults have occurred without rob-

beric.. The victims request anonlmity.
because they fear public denunciations will
escalatc the attacks, and eventually force
them into exile.

lg.s ha. changeJ lhafl lhc Arzu adninj-
stration would have the world believe ln
1995 two nade union lcaders were murdered,

while in June 1996, a shantytown dwellers
lr:,ociation lerder ua. shot tu ice, but mirac

tulouslv survived. In 1996 a leader of the
now-dlt'unct union of the Urban and Rural
Dc\el.rprnent \4inislry \!a\ kidnJpped during
the union's struggle against pdvatisation, but
released alive.

Trade unionists bclieve military intel-
ligence continues to work in tandem with indi
vidual business or plantation owners. The
Campesino Unity Commiltee says the plan

tations are crawling with G-2, govemment
spics who often moonlight in death squads.
Dealh threats are rcutirc: the same is [ue for
tlade udonists in maquilas, biur{s, and state-

owned construction, gas and electric com-
panies. All memben of ttre coordinating com
mittee of IUTE, the public sector employces
federation. have received penomlised tlrcats.

For businessmcn this kinder, gentler
lerror - as opposed to the physical mutilation
and constant deaths of the recent past - yield
very real rewards. Threats have driven a
nun'rber of union officen out of their work-
places. Whcn thc threats fail to achieve their
purpo.c. cmployen rc.on tu lhe L\lJ la(ti(s.
For example the bank workenj leader Rey-
nrrLlu Conzaleu. !umbled on publiciry. but in
1996 cscalating threats against his life. and
his sister's abduction, rape and tonure forced
him into temporary erile. Carlos Salguero.
Puhlic Wrrk. I nion generrl \er'retrr). i.
.rnother who,.lenouneed the threat' against
hin; last December he fought off attackers
and briefly went into exile. In carly 1997.
union leaders a1 the Mi-Kwan maquila
factory were seized by armed men who
entered the factory then took them to a policc
station where they were beaten.

Hunnn right. \iolulion\ ure becominF
less vicious and less numerous. But lew
Cuatemalars are being fooled, because thc
vioience bears all the traditional trademarks.
Labour organisers have survivcd trc worst of
the death-squad terror. only to t'ace neo-
Iibcralisrn. Justice remains a distant vision. *

'' The rulhor reaches Latin A 
'encan 

and lnbour history
iD So!thcrn Cal,ibrnia. a.d {o.Is wnh the labodr
$lidrnly committcc Caliibmia Trade Unionists in
Sumoft ol Gualenala



The urorkers mouement in Malaysia
B. Skanlhakumar talks to veteran
trade unron leader Arokia Oass.
about the workers' movement in
lvlalaysia today.

I)ass: The contemporary trade union move
menl mainly con:'i\ls oI rhe Malalsirn
Trades Union Congress (MTUC) initially
called the Malaysian Trades Union
Council. lt was formed in rhe earll
1950s in line with the colonial straregy to
negate the progressive trade union
movement then in existence- Thc
purpose of dle MTUC being to co-
opt a goup of trade union leaders
and form the Council on an anti-
Communist ideological basis.

The move was spear-headed by
John Brazier. a former British
Trades Union Congress official,
sent to Malaya (as it then was) who
was attached to the Ministry of
Inbour to smash the existing trade
union movemenl. The background
to this is the aurti-coloniirl struggle
which was led by progressrve -
forces including the Malayan --

them to opium smoking and likewise Indians
to toddy (an alcoholic palm drink). Condi-
tions on plantations were very bad to the ex-
tent that the trade union movement grew
\lronper hecruse of the real objective
conditions there.

. And the present union movement?
The unions lbrmed by the British after

smashing the progressive movement still
linger on. In the vacuum Ieft by the anest and

deponation of left wing trade unionists, the

co<rpted leaders stepped in and their influ-
encc remains strong today. Another mecha-
nism used by the colonialists was to make
union rccognition conscquent upon regis
ration with state authorities (principally the
ofllce of the "Registrar of Trades Unions".)
Thu' the 

'tate 
cuuld allow or disallou unionr

on the basis of its own dcsigns. The leading
Federation ofunions was under the influence
of leftists and had 3U) fi)o memben. lt was

to be expected that the Pan-Malayan Fede-
ration of Tradcs Unions (PMF[U) was not
resistered.

" To this day, unions have to conform to
regulations decreed by the Director-General
o[ 11ade unirrns under the la5Q Trade Unionl
Act. When thc MTUC was formed thc
leaders werc more interested in claiming to
rcpre:'cnt Lahour in the legislature than in
organising workers in the emerging indus
rries. Some of these union bureaucrats
believed unions should go into business for-
ming enterprises.r These businesses have all

Malaysia *

collapsed because &ese union leaden
wanted a career for themselves
as Dircctols of corporate Mies-

Unions are very bureau-
' cratised. General Secretaries of

unions can decide on any matter

, without going to the membership.
I They can invest in buildings and
' then sell them or t*e kickbacks

for renting them out to particular
individuals or concerns. The
biggest union today the Nationai
Union of Plantation Workers

which owned its own union ofice
and even built a hostel for students
ftom the estates to live in when they
came to the city, has sold those. ' properties, and the money used to

. pay off the debts and wages of the
. bureaucracy.

Instead of investing membership
subscriptions on ill-thought out schemes.

they could have spent these huge sums on
educating and Eaining shop floor workers
about democratic trade unionism and
participating in the ;rffain oftheir union and
the movement.

. So what accounls l0r lhe lension in

recenl years belween lhe MTuc and

the Malaysian Government?

ln the Iate 1950s and 1960s some of
these leaders participated in elections on the
Labour Party ticket. The Govemment was
unhappy uith uhat they regirded as unirrn
involvement in politics. As industrial
devclopment gathered pace, the Govemment
passed legislation like thc 1967 Industrial
Relations Act to curb the trade union move-
ment.

This ul. not becau\e lhe trade union
movement was militant or for that matter
democratic. It was just that the State could
not.tlnd workinB clasr intere.ts heine
represented. They wanted a liee hand to
carry out the 'New Economic Policy' which
was introduced alter communal tensions
exploded in May 1969.

This dissatisfaction with the MTUC has

continued in the 1990s with the formation of
the Malaysian Labour Organisation (MLO)
with the blessings of the Government
because at that point some MTUC leaders
were voicing discontent intemationally at the
reliral of the state to allow the formation of a
National Union of Electronics Workers.

There were also disputes between the
two organisations over which one ought to
repre\ent \\orkers intere:'l' on lrinartile
bodies likc the Employment Providcnt Fund
(EPF) Board and on intcrnational bodies
such a. the lnlemxlional Labour Orsani'ation
(ILO). The Govemment nominated thc MLO
rather than the more reprcsentative MTUC.
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Communist Party and trade
unionists outside later MTUC circles. This
movement was forced to go underground and
then crushed during the 'Emergency' period.

In is place to give a semblance of trade

union representation in the state legislature,
Brazier wanted English-speaking unionists to
be co-opted into his sphere of influence
which happened with the formation of the
MTUC in 1950.

The MTUC though acting as a trade
union cenEe is not rccognised rl,s such by law
but has been registered under lhe Societies
Act and is unable to function as a genuine
trade union centre. One of the conditions
behind the formation of the MTUC was to
ensure that it did not participate in strikes.
This being a weapon of tlrc working class.

Prior to the Emergency perior.l Ihe unions
were influenced by the Communist Pa.rty and

were General Unions catering to all working
people instead of being divided as at prcsent

along craf, and skills lines. This was a good
stafi to the working class movement because
of the lack o[ development o[ industries.
Especially so because the plantation industry
was the country's main revenue eamer and
very imponant to the colonial govemment's
accumulation strategy. At that point the plan-
tation movement was left wing and took up
not only economic questions but also social
issues affecting the migrant workers then
principally from lndia rurd China. The colo-
nialists containcd tlrc workeni on estates not
allowing them to develop links with other
sections of the working class. They also
direned the Chinese worlers by addictinp
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. How do you explain the lecent

decision 0l lhe MLo to dissolve itsell

and to ioin lhe MTUC?

The existence of the MLO and its close

relationship with the Govemment began to
embarass all involved because abroad the
MTUC had suppoders in the intemational
aade secrctariats and even in the ILO who
raised the issue of prcper representation of
workers. Locally MLO leaders came out
openly in support of employers intercsls for
example when it opposed the raising of tlrc
employers EPF levy from 10 per cent to 12
per cent. This cast them in bad light.

The Minister for Human Resources. Lim
Ah Lek. has been the mid-wife of the unifi-
cation of the two labour centres - the pI(}
govemment MLO and the apolitical MTUC.
My own view is that this move will shift the
entire labour movement to the righ! making
it mole consenatire thnn belbrc. The union
leadenhip will be pro-govenment and what
ever semblance of independence it had will
disappear making the MTUC yes-men for
the Govemment.

There is so much comrption within both
these organisations that the Govemrnent can
use the information it has to keep the leader-
ship in line. The current President of the
MTUC. Zainal Rampak hrs corruprion
charges pending against him in the coufis of
law. This is a card dre Govenrment is holding
against him. Instead of prosecuting him
rccent statements suggest that Rampak will
be let off the hook if he repays the
embezzled sums. All these practices and
moves are part of the attempt to negate
democratic trade unionism and to render the
movement subservient to Capital and the
State.

. The economy is growing at 8-10o/o

every yeal. Are the workers beneliting?

The economy ha. been boomin! and rhe
oilicial lahour leadcrship har declared ir.
supporr rnd pafliciparion in Prime Mini:rer
Mahathir Mohammad's Vision 2020 scheme
ol maling Malal iia a li l\ develoDed narion
hv 2020,{D' 

Even with this growth rate the Govem-
ment wants to further curtail basic labour
standards. Thc Government has come up
with the concept of 'Malaysia Inc.', with
unions, the state and Capital as social part
ners.

Hr)u ccn lahour be a pilnner uhen it
doe5n l ha\e equal riphts and i\ rcpre\\ed
tluough Iau s whrch curb rhc develonment of
an indepenLlent democralic tririe union
movement? The working class needs to be
freed of thesc laws and the svstem that
underpin. it belore there can be p..nuine
dcrelopmenr of this counrry.

Another mse of the govemment to stifle
an rndependent rrovement \ as thc formation
of enterprise or in-house unions modelled on
Japan under the Prime Minister's'Look
Er\(' polic) of basing econ(lmic
development on the Japanese and East Asian
experience instead of according to westem
prescriptions. The majority of the trade
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unions (around 55 per cent now) in Malaysia
are in-house unions formed by employers
Some of the unionists involved are genuinely
interested in their members wellarc but are

ftustrated by their lack of experience and

isolation from the rest of the movement. The
MTUC is not addressing this real need for is
services.

. The lruslration ol atlempts to

uni0nise eleclronics workels mainly in

l0reign owned lactories in Free Tlade

Zones and othel places has been an

issue raised internali0nally by lab0ul

activisls.
Malaysia is the world's largcst exporter

of semi-conductors and there are 200 000
worken in the electronics industry. There has

been no transfer of technology in these
industries and lhere uc\ aI a\SuIance ei\en
to the investors that unions would not be
formed therr.

There have been attempts over the last
twenty yean by workers in these factories to
organise themselves into in-house unions but
they have all been smashed. A celebrated
case is that of the RCA Harris'Workers
Union but these unionists have now won
tleir industrial court action and will be rcpor-
ting back for work on October 1st ( 1996) and
will begin their unionisation drive again. The
govemment calls industries like these "sun-
set" ones because they have outlived their
usefulness in assembly and the new policy is
to prioritise hi-tech. When this happens there
will be further objections to the fomation of
unlons.

What is interesting here is that the
MTUC knows tiat the Govemment will not
apprcve regisration of a National Union of
Electronics Workers, but they hary on this
demand. As a concession the Goverlment
ha. cunr'eded rhe po\sibilil)'of lbrming .trr
ba\cd union.. Bur rhe VTUC hrr nt,r
punued this option.

For cxample there are 200 000 workers
in the textiles industry and when thcre were
moves to form a state based union. the
MTUC objected strongly. What the MTUC
ought to be doing is to fint orgadse workers
on this basis and later folm a national fede-
ration of such unions. The MTUC rationale is
that in house unions are not effective. Of
course they are not effective because they are
employer bascd but in the RCA Haris case.
with good leadership we fbund that they
could sustain a stmggle for recognition over
sir 1ear.. Thi,, i:\ iomelhin! remtrkJble
giren the kind ofcondirion. we arc Iir ing in.
So we rhould e\aluarc thi. qucltinn ol- in
hou\c unions on a cale b) cuse ba.i. ruther
than adopting a general policy.

. Ethnic p0litics and identity3 dominate
Malaysian politics. What ab0ut lab0ur?

We hare in Mlluy.ia roJll a loung
\4ala) uorling ch5\. men rnd uomen, who
in some instances are 70 80./r of the
workforce, vhereas we hnd the leadership
particularly in the private sector is largely oT

lndian origin. This gires the emplo)er and

lhe gorernmenl lhe poi\ibility ol using
ethnic diyisions and tensions to criticise the
Malay workers tbr following Indians who are

labelled ils touble make6. Of course Indians
are not inherently trouble makers but it is by
vimre of tlreir location in production and in
thc plantarion irdu"try. that the trade union
movement is dominated by those of Indian
descent.

This is also a reflection of histodcal
facton including the sruggles of the Indian
working class. ln our society ethnic politics
and tensions rears its ugly head every time it
suits the puryoses of those in power How-
ever the very fact that Indians are elected by
Malay workers to reprcsent tlEm shows that
ethnicity is not always a barrier to worken
unity. The labour movement is fte only part
u[ Malal rian sociery u here ethnic politic' is

not the determining consideration. And the
hope for us to build a unified county not
through legislation but thmugh struggle is the
trade union movement. That is why we need
to build a movement that is independent of
Staie, employe$ and political pa.rties so that
it will be free to a*iculate the best intercsls of
the working class.

In 1994 in the run up to elections for tle
MTUC executive, workers from the public
and pdvate sectoN committed to democmtic
practices and the vision I have outlined
above, combined to form a grcup called the
'Third Force'. This group won most posts
excepting the most powerful ones, those of
President and General Secretary, which werc
only narrowly lost. Now with this new
merger of the union federations, the balimce
ol poucr will rhitt to lhe righl wing.
However the 'Third Force' is commitM to
puning up a fight.

. Trade union leadets demand thal the

Government keep 0ul'illegal' w0rkers

This is a very important issuc which the
MTUC has not responded to appropdately
There llre an estimaterl uo million micranl
workers largely from neighbouring S6uth-
East-Asian countries like Indonesia and
domestics from fie Philippines but aiso from
Bangladesh. Initially these worken came ro
do lor.r wage. cJ\ual job. like roiling on lhe
pJrntations rnd in the construclion industry
and of course the infonnal economy. How-
e\(r the) are no$ ihifung to mzrnulacturing.

When rhere was ir \horulge of hbour in
the late 1980s and early I990's, the trade
union movement should have demanded
labour rights including better wages and
working conditions but they missed rhis
oppofluniry. With the widespread use of
migrant workers, salaries have become dep-
ressed. There is friction between local and
foreign workers, because one of the con-
ditJon: r'f employment o[ mi$"nt uorken i.
the provision of housing by rheir ernployers,
which local workers have denied to them.
Companies rcnt lou co:t housing for migrant
employees depriving local worke$ of this
lrmited hou'ing irock rnd tbrcing thcm lo
rent pri\ate accommotLrtion al an erorbitlnt
rate. Now this is a swial question and should
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be apprcached as such. We welcome migrant
workers into this country but at the same
time they should be unionised, should
receive the same benefiLs as locals and the
particular problems they face should be
addressed.

This is a problem rhat is growing lo exp-
lorive proponions. Milranl workea arive in
Malaysia in debt to the contractor or the
Iabour agent to the tune of M$5 000. And
they are made to work more than 12 hours a
day including overtime to repay this debr.
However productivity decreases because
most ofthese workers particularly those trom
Bangladesh come from rural areas with no
experience of industrial work and without the
same skills. They are not frained and because
of unsafe machinery and bad working con-
ditions therc are a hJgh number of injuries
and even deatls among these worken.

The fact that many are illegal and still
enter the counfy shows that the employers
want them. Sending tlem back is unfair. The
progressive solution is to treat migrant

workers as local workeni and locai workers
as nrigrant workers! There is no law
prcrenting migranr workers from heing
unionised, they aren't allowed to hold office
but thcy cun be organired. Many Banghderhi
uorlers come r.r ith a histoq of \nugAle and
are militant, it is unsurprising they don't wzmt
to join a passive union movement. But thc
MTUC has not made uny effon ro unionise
$em. It isn't the migrant workers who tbar
fte MTUC, it is the other way about!

. Whal then is the lulure 0l the trade

union movemefl in Malaysia?

We are at a cross-roads. Will the labour
movemenl live out the dreams and aspi-
ralions that the early unions and their leaders
had. and sacrificed their energies and lives
lbr or will it will simply bccome an adjuncr
of the State. Ur ess the remnants of the prog-
rc\\i\e lrade union moremenl can uin
lcatier.hip of the movemcnl \rhile nurturing
dcmocratiu tendencies wilhrn the unions

\ro}JJ D.* i. rh. aurhor ol \ot Br)ond RepM lAsid
Vonin Rcsoure Cenre. HonA Konq' lSgl): cn tu\tor
ical md analytical overiep of the Malaysian labour
movcment uncovering its origins and elolurion. Dass
was imprisoned for fifteen months under the infamous
InIemal Securily Acr following sw@pin8 msrs in 1987
and subsequentl) relea$d withour charge. H. w6 for
mnny ycds a leader of the Transpon Equipment and
Allied lndusries Employees Union and is now enSaged
in Porker educalion proj*N.
I - The National Union of Bank Employecs rccenrly sld
ns head-ofticc building and has eamdked halflhe pc
cccd. lo develop an qr'rounsr lheme p t Orher UDon\
tue in\.1\(J In rcale.r.re deal. qrrh ldd derelope^
2. Mahysia n a iederalion of ll srares and 2 fcdcral

3. Elhnic composition is 60% Mala! and indigcnous:
27'{ Ch.ne.e, and 8', lndr \. T}e ma,n con'liru(nl\ rn
the Beism Nasional(Nntonal Front) coalition which
ha ruled sin.c dc colonisation in 1957 tue ethnic Malay.
Chincse and India, panies. Ethnic quotas to talour
Malays m golemment policy.

north-east raged morc ferociously than ever'
Hundreds of thousards of Tamils were disp-
laced in a military oflbnsive on the northem
Jaffna Peninsula.' The behaviour and
atrociric\ commined by lhe armed forces in

the rcgion have not differed from lhe pattem

dudng the UNP regime.'
Even President Chandrika Kumaratunga

(PA) recognised the disillusionment of PA

supporters: "the war does harm to us in no

small measure... the problems of employ-
ment. housing. cost of living, threat of
po\en). other blsic rcquirements and slou
orosress xre still with us" she suid .'' -The 

PA ua' delivered trom a humiliaring
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0bservers of the March 21st local
elections in Sri Lanka predicted a
poor result for the ruling Peoples
Alliance. They were wrong.

B. Skanthakumar.

These long oyerdue local electiors came
half way into the centreJeft Peoples Alliance'
five year term in office. and were widely per

ceived as a referendum on the Govemment.
The result appeared a foregone conclusion: a

stinging rebuff of $e PA. to the benefit ot the

richt winp. United Nalional Pany. and lhe
s;aller nationali\t md ndical leli panies.

Instead, the Peoples Alliance (PA) won
48% of votes, the same proponion as in 199,1,

when it won the parliamentary elections.'
Then. the PA was riding high on a tide of
popular anger and rewlsion against the United
Nrtional Pa-rty { LINP}. \r hich hrd been in
power for 17 yean. The UNP Sovernrnent had

directed communal riots against the Tamil
minoriry. madc war against tiem: brol'cn the

brck o[ the worke^ mo\emenl in lhe 1980

Gencral Strike; and opened the economy to
ransnationals and the World Bank.

Thcse policies created great di:parities in

uealth. and inurea\ed youlh disaflection in

thc north and south. The terror and violence
in the south peakcd during the 1987-89
southem youti insurgency lcd by the Jnrrrrlfui
Vmnhhi Pcranuna. (JVP) in u hich 60.tfn
people were killed. In the 1994 election cam-
paign the People\ Alliance promised to
rc\rore human richts rnd demoerltic [ree-
dom.. They acknrru ledged tic hi.toric injus
ri, c. commifled acainst the Tamil nrtion and
assured a speedy"cnd to an unpopular war

I

which had devastated society utd destroyed

tens o[ thou.utds of lives. \\ hile economic
liberalisation would not be reversed. they
promiied thirt it r.tould be giren 'a human
irce . The Jnnr and t}e marginal \ ould nol

be neglected.
It didn't take long for the PA to back-

track. The cost of living spiralled upwards.
Brcad. kerosene and gas prices rose. and
energy supply trnd agdculture are threatened
hv droushl. Prers freedomr came under
ri*cult. 

-Worker. 
protestinp tie accelerating

nri\alisalion proprammc were attacked by
po[ce nd tfueatened by the authorities.

Merrrwhile. the anti-Tamil war in thc

?1

Malaysia/Sri Lanka *
removing the comtpt undemocratic leaders,
we face a bleak future. In Malaysia the ra[k
and file memben ar€ quite militant in tlrcir
demands but they receiye litde support ftom
their leaders. We need the political will to
rcgenerate the union movemenl *

- , <:
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* Srilanka

LONG
TIME

Few arms have been surrendered. And
the police has shown little enthusiasm to
disifin supporters of the Government.

Thc violence during lhis campaign
surprised many Sri Lankans. After all. this is

the lowest tier of government. responsible
for "repairing broken roads xnd druins.
clearing the garbage and catching the stray
dogs ' ari one newspaper editorialised.' Local
govemment continues to be regulatcd by an
Ordinance of colonial vintage, reflecting the
patemalism and biases of tlnt era and many
of those elected view it rimply as a steppirg
stone to higher office. There is litde patro
nage 1o be distributed here and it docsn't
have the status and perks associated even
wift Provincial legislatures.

Curiously, in a country where political
debate has been dominated by schemes to
decentralise and devolve power, there was
little discussion about making local govem-
ment more participatory and accountable to
the community. even ftom the lrft.

Lell campaiqns
The Nava Sama Samaja Party ' contested

1,1 councils in working clnss and pd)r areas
polling under 8.000 votes. Vickrarnabahu
Karunaralhne. NSSP General Secretary. was
elected to the Colombo Municipality with
2.91 1 votes and 1,810 preferences.

In the trade union sector. the NSSP has
becn gaining support and leading well
received initiatives against privatisation; as
well irs being identified as a fearless oppo.
nent of the war in the north-east. But with the
I-eIt still unable to propose a credible alter-
native to the bourgeois parties. the working
class overwhelmingly prefened to vote tbr
the PA, signalling their opposition ro a retum
to IJNP rule and a new cycle ofviolence.

"In general, working class voters did not
select the NSSP as a radical alternative."
Karunara0rne admits. "Though the response
to our campaign was good. Tamil working
people in particular went out of their way to
show their sympathy to our party." Most.
however. then followed the advicc of Tamil
leaders and voted for the PA.

"The masses have voted tbr the lesser
evil. in a errnlext where they are nol t(\, \ure
about the radical altematire... Karunarathne
said. Nevertheless, "around 5clr nation-wide.
and as many as l0ol. of urban vote6. did
choose a third [orce... This is l sipn thrr I
radical period could dawn in the ncar furure."

According ro a I4 April NSSP press
5lulemcnl. lhe UNP was rcjected cven in
urban lreas. The panl is nou brokcn lnd
disorganised. without a combative leadcr-
rhip. Also. ro a E-eat cxtenr thc nujor capi-
tali:,tr hare rullied around Piesident
Chandrika. supponing both hcr economic
and military policies. Some Tamils djd. how-
ever, vote for the UNP out of disgust with thc
current goverrment s militarislic and
oppressive policies."

Radical pafiies polled -5./r narion-wide.
Among those uho did rqecr rhc rwo nrain
capitalist panies. there was a slight swing to
the JVP, which won 258.(n0 votes (3%). the
third highesr single pan) \core.ll contelreJ in
lQ2 eouncils. nnd won 74 seer.

According to NSSP leader \4ckramabahu
Karunarathne, "the JVP has emerged as the
leh parq benefitine most hom this election.
ln spite of some broken illusions, they have

managed to attract the majority of the leti-
moving masses. Thcl even gajned votes in

wban areas. demonstrating a presence within
the working class."

An early genelal election?
Boosted by its strong performance the

PA is considering calling an early general
elecrion. ll needs a two-lhirds majorily.
which it doesn't haye, to approve a draft
Constitution. which includes measures aimed
at penuading Tamil separatists to lay down
their arms. These are greater powers for
regional councils which will replace the
existing provincial council system. But the
proposals have been diluted in the face of
Sinhala chauvinist reaction and do not offer
any greater sovereignty to the mainly Tamil
north-east wherc the clamour for self-govem-
ment is loudest, over other regions. Peace
campaignen beJieve that these proposals. the
most radical to have been offered !o lar to
Tamils could brei* the 'logic ofwar'.

Even if the new Corstitution with its
devolution package intact passes the Par-
liamentary hurdle and then wifls popular
acclaim in a referendum. neither the
Corcmment nor rhc scparcti\l Libemlion
Tigers of Tamil Eelam show zrry willingness
to stop the fighting.

The recent bout of political violence and
thc Govemment's response is a sign that, as

under the UNP. war in the north may be
accompanied by state repression against the
I-eli and workers movement in the rcst of the
island. *

* B. Sk thakumar is a reSule conriburor to Smialisr
Oull@k. the netrspapcrof Bndsh supponen oirhe
Founh lntemational. Addirional marerial tbr rhiq anictc
supplied by Jean Duponr and the NSSPotIce in

NO
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defeat in these latest elections by an outbreak
of violence which reminded voters of the
"bad old days" of UNP rule. While violence
has been a feature of political life in Sri
Lanka since 1956. these elections were
maned by almost 2,000 reported incidents
and nine deaths.

The PA leadership nmed a blind eye to
violence provoked by its faithful. prompting
Vasudeva Nanayakkara, a critical LSSP MP
to publicly denounce his Governments'
[ailure to act deci.ivell in prevenLing rigging.
intimidation and hJrrssmenl oI election
mrmitorr as well as its reluctrnce Lo rein in iL'
own supponeN.

The most dmmatic moment was when
PA Member of Parliament (MP). Nalanda
Ellawala, was nrurdered by a UNP MP Ella-
wala was a nrenrber of the "Mulberry
Group". a progressive back-bench caucus
within the Sri Lanka Freedom Party, com
mitted to keeping the PA to its manif'esto
promises and rooting out corruption. His
assassin was his political rival in the area and
thought to have killed three studenls in 1988.
among other murders. The next day angry
pro-Govemment mobs sct fire to buildings
and homes ouncd hy UNP supporters in
Rutnapum toun. 5cene ol he killinc. A feu
tla;r later two pcoplc died and n lundrcd
were injured in clashes between PA and LNP
supporters at Ellawala's funeral.

The Corernment uas quick lo ntake
polirical capiral out ol rha\e incidenls.
reminding people of the rerror dudng the
LINP regime and wamed thar rhe UNp hadn't
fundanental Iy changed.

Voting against the past
A neu PA porter campaign showed a

1988 pholo$aph o[ a nated mirn lied to a
lamp-post iuld bumed to death. This was a
common enough sight in 1988-89. when
partly burned bodies were floated down
river,J, and the air was filled with the acrid
stench o[ burnine flcrh. Thc po.rer raprion
rerd "Remember the less.rnr of the l7 rcur
of brutal und murderou:' nrle" rrl'errinc n
the UNP periql.s Many pople did. and iasr
their votcs accordingly.

_ Publie opinion wrs al\o ouraped b) rhe
llagrant posse'sion and illelal uie of"lire-
arms by politicians. Guns were distributed to
all political parties berween 1987 and 1989
\rhen the J\? and ib rnilitary u ing rhe Drr-
hdfremi Jondthn Vytpa ro\a tPalrioti(
Peoples Morement) \ ere kilting lrftists and
UNP mcmhers. Most of these anns had nor
been sunendered after the suppression of the
J\?. and yrme hlre been used in rohberie:.
and in political thuggery.

l8 lnlemotionotViewpoinr
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I Th( PA ,\ a l,(Uou, .oJlirion ot pJnic\,(nrrcd
,,round rh( rhr\ronrall), hou€eoi, poputr\r Sri I cnIJ
L(Jum l)rnl bur rncludin! thc aphr trin! Dcn,&r]|ic
thired N.r,onrl L.li,h I 

'onr 
(! UNP,rrir,. rhe Vu\tim

( o r,('.. LJnt.' SJmu SmJiJ Pdfl\. Conrnruni\r p"m
anLl orhc^ ll i. \upponed h) aX rhiTamit pdn,e, ren,i-
.nrrd in PJiantenr who cnd.^(d rr rn dk,e itc(uons.
l. Ele.tions sere held lor ]567 seals in:38 Municipal
Jnd I'rhan Cuuncrl. and Prddc\hrld SJbh6lvrtlJ!(
.uuncrl'' rh,oushuur rhe trldtl e\..ludinc the $rr tom
n,'nh ea\r Pro!'n.c. fte People,AttrJn,i qun connntot
lol ln.Jl bod,c\doinspan,culutt uctt !nru,Jldrctu
JmunS rhf Jl.i\rnlr] ind pflr\ .bourpeorsrc trh,t. th(
UniLcd NrdonalParty mok conrol of 41 councits
,eJ".ed i,om .et o rhc l'rel clecr,on.. mJint\ ,n h.
urbani.(d mcrrorr,lrlln trJ, rnd Jmone rhr n;riidtc LtJs'l'hc pre\tiEiou\ Colomh^ Munrcrpil Coun(rt $rs

.. qn.t. iq. r"/r- er titl : Cottinuin| C?tso,hip in
sri lral@.M ch loo?,London,. Al\u r; r renerat'
su^ cy. E. Nislan. Sri Zarl a: A Bitter llanest. tant{.|
I'l')6 (London,
1. Int.mational Wvpoiat #2r,R Julv 1995.
< - SuialLti.k I alomtioa \( 'orsnh;ren,. Dec. I 09 t
6. Foll..q,n!,, rnlirdr) unen\i\e 

'1rhe 
oonh in tebru.4.

rhc r,n,rnE .,nd r,,\(curion .,i qtuch qa. nor umtat.'d r;
Ihc elecr,on Jrrnpiirn. \rlhge. wfR \hctted od p<opte
lbn'ed ro flee heir home: leav,ng nce fieU\ untuifl;,red
ln ole olrh. man' hono,'. I l0TJmrl. drcsned on
FebruJD lorh whcn i hodr thc) had hir(d \Jnt tu ir tra\
transponin! rhEm ru r.fery in sourh tndia
't. Sundal Tine\ lcolonrbo) Mdch 9rh 1997.
8. In facl thc mu.dered mm war a UNp member who had
bcc. killed by the JVP bur it made liule dilTerence. ihese
brualiries renain asciared {irh the LrNp
9. .tzrdr,y 1ir.r (Colomb(r. Mdch 23rd 1997.
lO. Sri tinkln *c(ion ofihe Founh tnremalionat.



Womell & deuelopment
lVledia outsrde Africa ignored the
Pan-Af rican women's conference
for peace and development. Anke
Hintjens speaks about it to
I nte rnati o na I V i ewp o i nt
o Tell us about the conlerence

.Thi\ wil\ a large evenl t250 panicipanr.r.
in rhe spiil Lrl rlc Beijing LIN conlerence on
uomen. [l nas .upponed by bodies liJ<e the
UN DP anJ \everul Africun go!enurenl\.

we di.. ussed rhe Iink Gru cen peace and
derelopmcnl. on lhe ba'ii o[ rhe Ruandan
experience. As well as the essential rcle of
women in peace and development projecls.

Marl groups !\ ere pre\ent. Manr olthe
Rwandln panicipanr. !.ere prn of-rhe All
Topether collecrirc. But rhi geographical
dj\lribution ot paflt.ipJnts ua\ very une\en.
Thcre uere l,'t. of Jclelates trum Ea:'lem
and Southem Alric4 bur nor man\ from rhe
Frcnch spealing counrrie. ot \\c.tem Atrica.
Ard thcre uere onll a handful ot pafli\.ipant\
lrom outsidc Ahica: I noriced group' from
Belgium, Holland. Brirain. Italy and Japan.

Some govemments sent representatives.
Ugand4 which p1a1,s an imponant role in the
Pan Afrieln Vovemcnr, .ent a ! icc minirter
The Souft African Minister of Development
read a message of support lrom President
Nelson Mandela, stressing that, until the truth
is established, there can be neitherjustice nor
pardon. The meeting itself was opened by
kish hesident Mary Robinson.

The conference provoked a real echo in
Africa, but not in Europe, where the media
completely ignored the initiative.

There were signs of a strong pan-African
sentiment. The Rwandan govemment clearly
has a lot of respect and suppon, across the
continent, fbr having stopped a genocide
which was felt as a wound to Africa as a
uhole. Mmy panicipanl. fmm r)rher Alrican
countries commented on dre scandalous pas-
sivity of the "international community"
which did nothing to stop the genocide.

. What ab0ut lhe civic groups present?

Covemment repre.entati\e\ and pmici-
pant\ lrom civic as'ociationr had drfferent
p(rinl\ rtl vieu ,rn a number o[ i.sue:.. For in-
stance, many African civic groups argued
that the embaBo against Burundi should be
lined. beciru.e ir nar mrking rhe populatlon
suffer. But representatives of Ugandan,
Ru andan and Tanzmian goremmcns in:i'-
ted that the embargo was the only way 1o

force Bumndi's govemment to con're to a
negotiated political solution.

As you travel in Rwanda, you see
villages being rebuilt everywhere. Another
3(X),OJ0 houses need to be built. The govem-
ment walts to create "villages of peace." The
state provides the materials, and the people

build therr own hou.es. Wemsn'. 9Lrr. rra
playing I Le1 role in thir recon.truction.

. What did peopte say about Bwanda,s
foreign debt, and the rote ol the IMF?

Eveqonc in Rnalda is ven consriou. ot'
*Lis problem. People are ourrigerj rhar rhel
must now repay debts contracted by the
previous ngime to bu) the ueaBxr used in
the genocide. anJ lhat R\i anda must compl)
with the detailed "recommendations,, of ihe
IMF. The country lace\ a rh0u.and
problemr" justice. rscurity, reconrtructi0rr.

Over half the posts in the public sector
are vacant. The IMF rcfuses to nllow thc rec-
ruihnent of new civil seNants or teacheni. or
to raise thcir pitiful salaries. Few of the
counlry's civil servants have had an adequate
training.

Thc govemment does not want a cont--
rontation with fte IMF. lt is paying back the
debt. Drrs it have unt choice? The resoonsi-
biliry is on us. here in Lurupe. to put pr;s\ure
on the ban[,s. lhe institutions and our govem-
mcnti: lhose r.lho are bltrking the recon\t-
ruction of Rwanda. They should create a
compensation fund for Rwarda. rather than
continuing to suck interest payments out of
the counq!

. How did lhe parlicipanlsview the

lebellion in Zaile?

xxeri*xi&ir€

Under new
management
Anke Hintjens. recentlv returned
from rebel-held Eastern Zaire.

I fblt dre difference immediatciv When I
visited Goma in 1993, we didn,t iart move
around. There \r ere roadblock\ everywhere,
wirh soldicrs demanding parmenr. All rhat
ha5 stopped. The ma,sire corruplion ha.
gone. There ha\ al.o heen a shilr'in public
thinking about tlre da1-ro-dr1 'linle..Umrp
tion.'The rc.uit i. a nbriceabic imorovemenl
in fic \randdrd of living tbr ordinaD peoplc.

People no longer [re in fear l,vioburu i"
no Ionger inr incible. becau\e tie people have
m(rbr lised themselves.

The local popuhtion in rhe Goma region
was not acti\.e in the rcbellion in the earlv
drys. The great succe's of Laurenr Kabila':.
Alliance of Demrcratic Forces of tle Congo
\ra. to unitc lhe Banyamulengue re\istance
rgirin\t ethnic cleanslng. Rwandan Arm)
determinarion to \rcrt rhi genocidal regime-
jn erile'' contr,rl brer the refugee campi in
Eastem Zaire, anri Kabila's oui coalition of
parties and guerrilla groups.

The Zairian army didn'r wanr to fight.
and fte regime was already rofting. Not sur-
p singly. the regime had quick successes,
and new peoplc began to fl(rck towards it.

Alliance branches are being created in
man) disrricri. The) rry lo educaleJ people
aboul fie "cullure ol corruptjon" which lireu
during the 30 year Mobutu regime.

We observed \everal raining \e\.ions
for new members of the Alliance. Thev
srudierl the unsuccessful 1964-65 rebellion.
the heritage of Patrice Lumumba. and the
Alliance's own programme.'

The political ideas widrin the Alliance are
varied, including elements of Maoist, Thtd
Worldist ideas from the 1960s. They idertify
seven social classes in Zaire. with two funda-
mental groups: exploiten and exploited.

When we asked how the Alliance would
finance its programmes for health. education,
and public services, we were confidendy told
that "Zaire is rich enough. Even paying the
foreign debt will not be a problem." And the
debt must be paid, since "we have to co-
operate widr all countries in the world."

Many of the Alliance reprcsentatives at a
lower level are clearly unaware of the
political and economic problems uhich they
will face when they take power And there
ha. been some intlu\ ol'opp.'rtuni\t.:
Mobutuists who converted "just in time."
Only a handf'ul of cadre from the 1964-65
rebellion are left. Aftcr 30 l cars ol'irolation.
they are trying to hansmit the principles of
their long shuggle to a ncw generirtion.

Third-world oriented people in Europe
often think that Africa is a marginal pan of
the world. But when you see what the
imperialists have been capable of in Rwarda
and Zairc. then you realise that Africa matters
a geat deal to them... *
ADkc Ilintjcns works wilh lhe Brussels based Comnrittee
roAbolish lhi wodd Dcbt (COC,\D).
L Rorge 19 December 1996. and 20 February l99l

Many militanls in civic organisations and
political pafiies, and many young people in
the sreeh, are optimistic about the revolt.
They see it as part of a general struggle
across the region. A struggle which started in
Tanzania, helped overthrow Idi Amin Dada
in Uganda, overthrew the genocidal Haby-
yarirnana repime in Rr,r anda. Nexr in line i\
the Mobutu dictatorihip in Zaire.

Many padicipants consider the cunent
dynamic as a liberation struggle aimed
against all the old oligarchies and dictator-
ships. Collaborators with the former colonial
powerc are being replaced people said, witlr
a new African elite, more ready to delend dre
interests of the people.

There was no reluctance to discuss
mutual support, political and military bet-
ween the various libemtion projects. And
everyone could see that, if Zaire joins this
'new Africa," the balance of forces would
shift dramatically, with consequences for
Sudan and Angola. *
+ Anke Hintiens represented lhc Brusscls bascd Com
mitce toAbolish Thld world Debr (cocAD) ar the

Source: "Un remoinage de Rsdn.ld cl du Ki!u. Rous.
+1726 (l Ap.il 1997). Interljewcd by Alain Mathicu

l.Sec RozA., 5 Dcccmhcr 1996
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Mandela's tirst 1,000 daYs

* South Alrica

The birth of ParliamentarY demo-
cracv in South AIrica in APril

1994 created a comPletelY new

socio-political situation. lt ren-

dered obsolete everY conditioned
political response belong ing to

the apartheid era. Within this
strange new mllleu, everY maln-
stream political party. liberation
o rganisation and socialist
grouprng floundered in search of
new bearings and a relevant new

role. The triumphalism of global

capitalism and the temporal crisis
of the international socialist
project did not make this an easy

adjustment.
Today nothing is quite as it was
before. Both social form and

content leel different now that
shifts in the powerbalance have
put a black government in

control. The unexpected appears
normal: unions have gone into
business; capitalists call on
government to fulfil its redistri-
butive functions; the leader ol a
simmering civil war, Zulu leader
Buthelezi, is appointed to act as
president while Nelson Mandela
attends a conference abroad. New
social strata (parvenu capital, a
rising black bourgeoisie, the
blending of a new state bureau-
cracy with the old) are emerging
and making their presence felt.

Yet the physical presence of the
apartheid-past casts its shadow
everywhere. The land hunger and
rural poverty, the migrant labour
system and the squatter camps,
the sprawling overcrowded u rban
townships and mass unemp-
loyment, the povefi, squalor,
hunger and misery that comes
with ghettos, poor housing and
inadequate social services is still
everywhere.

Carl Brecker

20 InlemolionolViewpoinl

Not that government hasn't brought
water and power to very many homes. lt has.

And lrot that hospitals are not open to the
sick and pregnant, not that schooling and
clinics arc not more readily available. They
are. Even if all these are stiU inadequate and
overcrowded, everyone knows that "it can't
be put right ovemight."

The pmblem is that given the scale of the
social problems. no real progress can be
made unless govemment can control and
direct $e country's investable surplus. Such
conbol is necessary to prcmote infrastructure
development (using public work programs):
create mass employment (industrial and
otherwise); while simultaneously under-
taking massive. radical agrarian reform; as

well as immediately providing a basic social
welfarc net, while rapidly expanding s.rial
servlces.

This modest progranme would absorb
upwards of 70clr of all new wealth created
And it would require control over the com-
manding heights of the economy, so that
South Africa's not-inconsiderable wealth
could be put to plirnned use by govemment
in the sewice ofthe majority.

The deepening crisis of expectations that
has gripped the black majority comes I'rom
fteir growing realisation (particularly among
the orpanised working elarr and cir ic
activists) that the ANCled Govemment of
National Unity will not undenake a radical
redistribution of wqrlth away from the small
white bourgeoisie who continue to own the

mines. farms, factories and financial emplrEs.

Grateful as the dispossessed are for govem-

ment's provision of subsidies to assist with
land reseftlement and house purchase. these

tacilities reach far too few people. And the
new program are simply too meagre to make

a real difference.

Managing capitalism
A go\ernmcnt constrained b1 a consti-

lulion that preserres the sanctiry trl private
property and penonal wealth, and which is
trapped in the Iogic of budget deticit
r.duction. mu\l comc lo rely on l'oreign
capital and private sector involvement to
execute its smial program. Little wonder that
the Rcconstruction and Development
Program (RDP), which constituted the
Alliance's electoral platform. has effectively
been abandoncd in favour of the nen-libeml
CEAR (Crowrh. Emplolment nnd Redistri-
bution) program. Though RDP rhetoric lives
on as opium lbr the masses.

The ANC-led government continues to
be drawn rightward by the logic oI its
position as parliamentary executive respon
sible lor the goo<1 health of the capitalist eco-
nomy.

There is plenty of encouragement tiom
advisors from the IMFAVorld Bank South
Africa Reserve Bank. and business con-

'ultants in crery Ministry. These voices
speak strongly to the petty bourgeois and
nationalist elements within the Govemment
of National Unity.
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lncreasing impatience
Increasingly, however thc ANC in_

alliance (wift the COSATU trade union fede-
rltion and lhe Soulh Africrn Communisl
Pra). SA,CPT [tce. unprecedented critici,m
from its oun left-wing.

. This anack galhered verbxl slrength a\
the clas. impliclrion. of the ANC': .ocio
e(onomic poli(ies came into.harEer locus.
The trrde_union5. simpll by er,prissrng rhc
material cla{s inlerest\ o[ lheir membe;\ in
clearer voice. have bsgun to erpose the illu-
.ion hidden behind .logan. like..rainhou
nation and conrmon national interest) .

Todry. halt-ua1 rhrough rhe lil'e ofsourh
Alricc'\ firsl-e\ er democraticallv elected
govemment. the srrial forces lurkinx behind
lhe main political panie\ ha\e begu-n ro,lir
The politicd dumain is alire wirh-mantrur-
ring. r'r 'uanrahaa parliamcntary contcn
ders accomflodare lo.hifu. in allcgiancc. ard
the emergence ofnew class formaions.

The new political map
The 1994 elections were essentiallv a

vole in [arour ol rhe liberarion ,ou"rinr
(ANCr and againsr lhe apanheid rcgime
(with-regional.,,ariations in Westem eape
and Kwazulu-Natal). The broad electoial
hlocs formed durlnp that crmpaign hare nor
.urvived rhe realiric. o[ secrional class in-
terests which today finds expression around
every piece of new po]icy legislarion. This
ineviuble politiea] realignmenL.L. old pafl ie\
search for new electoral allies. is ctxcial to
dclermining lhe outcome o[ Ihe up-coming
1999 elections.

Many of the political groupings which
enlered the Iqq4 elecliun{ have ltrn! sincc
fullen uwa1. .ho$ing their lack ol a stablc
constituency. Those that survived - the
Nationalist Pafiy, the Democraric Party, the
Pan-Africanist Congress. and the Inkhata
Freedom Party face a life-and-death
:,lrxggle agajnsl rhe ANC in rhe upcominF
1999 elections. These elections. the first
under the new constitution. will be much
more i.ruc-hared than the lQ9,l elcutions.
And the voting population will be more
critically-minded.

The 1999 election wili mark more than
the end of the Mandcla Era and the Govem-
ment of National Unity. It may also be thc
Iast election in which the ANC can rely on
the organisational capacities of the trade
unions and the Conrmunist Party.

Continuation of the Alliance depends on
whether GEAR can deliver and whcther the
ANC-in-govemment can respond positively
to thc nropo\ul\ oi COSATU and lhe (i\ ic
oryanisations (grouped in SANCO).

Whether GEAR can deliver the jobs and
social benefits promised by J999 is very
unlikely (RDP promised 100,000 new
houses, therc are 10.000; GEAR promised
126,000 new jobs in 1996, there is produced
'jobless growth' and a netjob loss).

Leaving the ANC?

Whether government will respond to
Union pressure, or the SACP'S lobbying, and
agrcc lo \eriou\l) revi.e CEAR. slill rcma n.
to be se€n. Failure tr-r do so will mean lack

lustrq eleclr,rl \uppon for the ANC lrom the
AJliancc parmen. though lheir eleck,ral pact
wilJprobably sun,ive.

Nevertheless, ii when deliverv fails. the
ANC is unable to give crcden;e to CO_
SATU r a[emarive pn]grarnme. the llreadl_
appalenl slo$ disinregrarion of rie Allianie
uill begin trr accelerale. Union leadership
fear. thsl e.ysn if it creater a fre.h p,r,,.ibiliry
lbr.lhe. emergence ofa ma.s uorken partl.
ruch a break.rway coLrld produce a righnvard
turch al govemment lerel. Such feJn. $ hich
include rhe sprecue of a righF\a ing backlaqh,
hare conrinced leading labour ijlirant. to
remain u ithin the Alliance and si\ e the ANC
'irne last chance."

Such a shift could well accelente the
level of class conflicr within what has akeadv
bern an unrtable interegnum.. No one cair
predict lhe oulcome. but clearlv much uill
depend rrn t}e caprciry oi the Leli to pror ide
rhe neres\ar-y leadership. And it i, no 5qqre.1
lhar rhe smilll re\olutionan lefr formadons
hlre n,,l demonstrated thJt they have the
capaciry to fill the leadcnhip vacuum.

Delusions and illusions
The COSATUiSACP left must flrst rid

fiem.elre. ol lingering delusion. in the good
lairh oI the ANC leadinhip and secrions o[
thc hourgeoirie. These delu\ions deri!e in
good paft from the ideological notion of a
llr.r-rtree Narional Dcmocrcric Rerolurion.
which nust be completed before building
socialism.

Thabo Mbeki, deputy President and
Mandelr'r heir-apparent. rccogniss rhc leh s
dileml. though he drlur quire dilferent
consequences. He writes, in his "State and
Social Transfonnation". (intended to con-
vince the Alliance pafiners that no rcalistic
altemative exists to GEAR), that "the oscil-
lation widrin the democratic movement bet-
ween the objective of establishing a demo-
cr"tic state. and dre wish to establish a state
whose defining feature would be tl'te total
defcat and suppression of both the national
and class fbrces rcsponsibie fbr apartheid", is
the source of "much of the confusion that oc-
casionally aff'licts the democratic move-
menf '.

Mbeki urges COSAIU and the SACP to
recognise that "the strategic 'choice' to fight
lor th. graduated crearion ol r ,.lemocralic
state to replace the apafiheid state" has been
made (decisions that they were pafly to).
That 'choice' has a number of practical con-
.equencc\ $hich 'derive l'n,rn rhe ohjecri\e
imperatives of the process of globalisation'.
Frr\l amrrng these i\ dtc ac(eptJnce oIpri\ate
capital as a pafiner "This means thaf tl'te
working class together with the democratic
state and capital compiete the proverbial
golden triangle necessary for thc develop-
ment and tmnsfbrmation of society".

Union resislanGe
COSATU has strongly rejected the

"golden triangle." eren thoueh il remain\ in-
volved in consensus politics, still convinced
that their Alliance means that government
will side with COSATU against capital.

Yet on every major class issue the ANC

Sout& Afriex x
rides roughshod over Alliance
hopes: on privatis-
ation, the macro-
economic frame-
work. IMF/World
Bank loans and
policy develop
ment, and replacing
the RDP with GEAR

The shuggle
history of COSATU
crcated a politically
conscious, pro-socialist,
working class. No
surprise then that plessurc
from below, kept aiive by
appalling socio.economic conditions. keeps
pushing the union leadenhip leftward. This
produces an eclectic blend of struggle
fi etoric and collabontiodst politics.

The ideological hand of the SACP is
clearll ririble ar leadership lerel r,ee page
2b r. At tir.l rhe Parrl wirmll welcomed
CEAR. althoug h unionisl\ immediarel)
rejected it as a self-imposed structural ad:
Jushnent prcgrarnme and, as such, a sell-out
that goes againsr rhe RDP and fundamental
trun.lormation. They called lor negodalioni.

GEAR, endorsed by the ANC national
executive, was pmmpdy declared "non-nego-
tiable". The COSATU Execurive srronaly
objected. Then the SACP, under pressure
liom its own left, voiced criticism of GEAR.
Mandela prcmptly slapped their wdsts and
ANC top brass descended on SACP head-
quarters to read the dot act. The unions dug
their heel. in. rhJeatenine the firsr serioui
rupture in theAllianca.

The Alliance leadership promptly
manoeuvred to paper over the cracks.
COSATU presented its altemative proposals
to govemment for consideration and the
SACP made sympathetic noises (and
contributed to the druft proposals). The ANC
relu'ed to back down and in\isted on im-
mediate implementation of GEAR. As a
sweetener it agreed to on-going talks with
Alliance partners. Suddenly COSATU and
the SACP spoke of hoping to modify the
details of GEAR during implementation!

Grumbling compliance
According to the financial press, "the left

are not pitching themselves against GEAR in
a massive way. Instead they will try to
modify and relate to GEAR in specific ways
- like tackling the implications of spending
cuts and endeavouring to have pdoities set".

According to Sam Shilowa, COSAfU
General Secretary. and an incluential SACP
mcmber "The challenge for COSATU was
how to inf'luence events, not simply rcsort to
protesf'.

It seems increasingly, whoevet that CO-
SATU agreed to engage with both govem-
ment and the Alliance despite fair]y clear
govcmment's statements that GEAR was not
(rurd still is not) up for negotiation.

COSATU Presidcnt J. Gomomo recently
askcd the rhetorical question: "will we be
able to say to our members I0 years down
the line that we have not sold them out?"
The question deser./es an answer *
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State interest hegemony?

* South Atrica

The task of government is to
oovern. ln other words, the ANC

6an't avoid getting its hands dirty.

Enforcing bourgeois law and

order includes bull-dozing
squatter camps. protecting private

property against the Land Grab

Movement, beating uP strike rs

and shooting protesters.

It also requires less ob\ious. but morc

'isnificart assaulls on the uorking cJasses.

liie the implementalion of monetrri\l
nolicies and lhe Dromolion oI neo-liberll
lconomic,.: the framing ol labour laws which
curt strikes. seek to introduce labour market

flexibility and propose wage restraint: or
opening up the economy to \pcculati\c
foreign investment and promoting expo(

Foduition in order to integrate South Africa
into the slobal economv.

Al}'ough ir came to pouer a: a liberation
moyement, whose constituency was pre-
dominantly the urban working class emd rural
rrnr- and who.e mandatc was to rc(on\fucl
ihe country in the inleresls ol'lhe majoril).
the ANC is obliged to perfbrm as oth€r
bourgeois partier uould. since it i'. in charge

o[ a capitalisl economy and a bourgcoi\ \lilte
machine. Nul or y doe\ lhe daily resp0nsi-
bilities of state erode what is lefi of the
ANC'S liberation politics. it also seduces the
ministem and MPs of the ruling pany into the
service of capitalism. As well as the thou-
sands of movement cadre who entered the
civil service. and the countless others who
suff the regional ;rnd lu:al govemment struc-
tures. Some directly. othen indirectly. Some
more. some 1ess.

Working u ithin the liamework of inter-
national law also mcans honouring the apar-
theid foreign debt: Rm billion (US$20 bn.)
and paying billions in interest (R41 bn/$9.1
in 199617\ to service a national debt which
exceeds 5670 of the total value of gurds and
services proJuced in South Africa each year.

While the ANC continues to draft
broadly progressive social legislation, it can-
not radically redress the legacy of apartheid
in land reform, job creation, housing and
social senices. Because market-driven re-
consmLclion costr monel urtl. not uartrng to
appear fiscally inesponsible imd populist, the
government must rely on "tricklc-down"
development from capitnlist growth.

Tension inside lhe Al'lC

This bourgeoisification of the ANC-in-
govemment brings it into conllict with thc
material interests of its constituency. and
accounts for *re idmlogical struggles taking
place within the Alliance. But the ANC still
has a virtual monopoly on political life in the

22 lnternolionolviewpoint

African townships around the country
terceot in Narall. And despie rising popular

disappointment and dissatislaclion al the

slow pace o[ lranslbrmalion. lru\katlon l\
not yet intense enough to generate anger to

vote against the ANC. Largely. perhaps.

because no viable tLltemative exists.

The ANC notion of a "rainbou nation

uirh common nalional interests" mernr in-

comoraline the inleresls o[ social clarses
and strata i hose class inFresls cunllicl !'\ i$
those o[ the dispossessed majoril). Thi.
grouing demand (o 'act for all South
Africans" drew the ANC-in-government
futher and further away t'rom the ANC-as-
orpani\alion. lt al\o crealed a tensions
beireen regiona.l govemmenls and regional

ANC structures - unleashing a serie' o[ ugll
authoritarian incidents in which the ANC
national structures undemocratically inter-
lered in regional electionr. imposing
"ofhcial" candidates. This prorCuced signifi-
cart rank and hle revolts in Kwazulu-Natal,
the Orange Free State, and the northern
Transvaal. Interference in elections in the
westcm and eastem Cape was more discrcte,
but.jfst as real. Central govemment has also
been imposing its legislative policies and
administrative decisions on the regional
govemments, and curbing the attempts of
loca.l govemment to redrcss povery.

Over and above the lack of promised
transparency and accountability, this also
shows the tensions inherent in the ANC'S
transition from liberation movement to
governing party: and role of the ANC-in-
govemment as parliamentary executive to a
bourgeois economy and state. thereby rclin-
quishing its role as voice of the masses.

The new blacl elite
The clrus base for this shift is the rapidly

growing black bourgeoisie. and a new black
elite encouraged and assisted in every
way by govemment and big business. These
new scrcial layen interlock with a new army
ol middle-laler black cir il renunls. cnjul ing
their flrst taste of k)urgeois society. and the
dse of party apparatchiks who staff the top
echelons of power, and help run the
ministries. The merging of the old apartheid
bureaucracy with new recruits frorn the rank
of the black peny bourgeoisie has effectively
nullified any progessive influence those rec-

ruited liom the st.ruggle organisations could

hrine.
ihe organisations of the mass democratic

movement (trade unions, civic assoclatlons

and ANC branches) have been severely

handicapped by the co-opting of their cadre

into the .struciures of govemment and the

business world. The most serious of these

nesative influences is the successful luring of
thi union. and civic xs\()ciatiun\ into
busincss opcrations a\ panners ol big capiaJ'

Actirirt runks have llso suffered from

numbirc. effects o[ grnwing mass unemploy-
ment rlie krw cultural lcrels resulting lrom

the lDsnhcid err, the con.equenl explo'ion
of r iolencc an,.l crime. anrJ the continuing
retleat of the leadership as it falls prey to
caoitalist triumohalism.' The lack oi an altematirc radiual leader'

ship is a rcd tragcdy. Scveral of tle small left

sruuos hare been rcrisng fieir st-raegic\ and

iroprum' but re hobbled by their limitted
orsinisatirrnal capaciry and political viabiliry.

Th-i. shonlall could be broken by iudicious
re\oonse to Lhe shihs taking place uithin the

unions artl $e Alliance. panicularll around

COSATU's call to re-galvanise the mass

democratic movement.

The riqht response
Other poliLical lbrces have respr-rnded

more promptl; to the eharge. taking place.

The National Pany. whose rule was unbroken
frorn 1948 1994. is in the midst o[ a majur
shake-up, following its departure from the
Govemment of National Unity. The rcstluc-
tured Nationalists hope to spearhead a

political re-alignment b€fore the end of the
year. They are prepared to disband their
prcsent form into u unified right upporition.
via an electoral alliance between the
National Party. hkatha" the Demrcratic Party
and smaller parties. This is a high risk move
fbr thc Nationalist Piuty. And there is still no
good rcalson to believe that an anti-ANC co-
alition of old apartheid-era parties will con-
stitute a serious challenge in 1999.

More significanl, but no more likely to
succeed. is the move by homeland boss
tumed ANC leader Bafltu Holomisa to form
a new black opposition pafiy by building on
frustration against the ANC-in-government.

There will be no r iable left oppo.ition to
capitalism in South Africa until the ANC
loses its hegemony on black politics. This is

unlikcly unless COSATU and the SACP
sedously challenge the bases of their alliance
with the ANC. There is litde prospect of tiis
happening before 1999.

ln other words- the radical left faces a
long pcriql of re$ouping and redefinition. In
the dillicult and fast-evolving South African
context- it is essential to focus on the chal-
lenges of the current situation, rather than
past alliances. *
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G0$ATU restates its prioritins
The Confederation of South
African Trade Unions Dralt
Progranme Ior the Alliance.
reflects labour frustration with the
ANC's cavalier attitude to the slow
pace of delivery of promised
reforms in housing, health,
education and iob-creation.
The C0SATU propo'sals, pubtished in Novem-
ber 1996. are an attempt to resuscitate the
pre-election line o{ the RDP - that the ANC
governance should reflect the prjmacy 0f the
party's workrng class base - a line desi0ned t0
benefit the poor and marginalised as much as
organised labour.

This document is a response to prime
lvlinister Thabo lvlbekis Slate and Sociat
lnnstornation, in which the ANC attempted
to c0nvince its more left-wrnq partners
(CoSATU and the SACP) of the rationate
behind the government's economic prog-
ramme.

The business press said CoSATIJ was
"seeking an Alliance Accord wtth ANC to com-
mit government to an agreed programme of
aclion. ln exchange COSATU would bind itsell
to c0llective responsibility and provide resour
ces to rebuild ANC structures and mobilise for
the 1999 elections. Such collective respon-
sibility would not necessarily imply accep-
tance of wage restraint or suspension of the
right to strike, but did imply the imposition of
certain limits . Such an Accord, the business
press noted with relief, did not imply aban-
donment of tripartism nor negate the
neootiati0n 0f agreements with business.

\Busimss Day27 November 1996)
The following extracts show the tone and

main arguments of the document.

slate 0l lhe Alliance
Since I994 meetings of the Alliance have

been ad hoc. sporadic or crises meetings. and
issues agreed have not been tbllowed
through. The Alliance never sat down to for-
mulate a strategy or programme for engage
menl o[ the masses. who have remained
spectators. Although large numbers of
COSATU and Alliance activists have been
dep]oyed in parliament, govemment. public
service. parastatals and private sector. no
u\\e\\nrenl ol'the impar't ol'thi. lbr organis-
ation has ever been made.

There is no clear political programme or
yardstick to guide or measure success. There
ha' bcen peneral demobili.alion ol our
people - activists are no longer sure what our
strategic objcctives an:: ANC structun:s havc
no visible mass mobilisation program;
Jcrion. b) COSATU. :tullenl\ and lrhe ci\ic
movementl SANCO are seen by some as
'counter-revolutionary". Alliancc structures

are weik or not functioning (this differs from
arca to arca).

. Our rich hi:tory of \lrulglc has rc\ulted
rn rrne ol lhe mort political and er,n,ciou,
ma\: mo\emenl\ rooted in r \lronPly oGa_
niscd uorking cla.s and a \ronS triition o,
an ar'd\e progre\\i!e civil ,tociet) - giving
the progrersire forccs \trlelic lcierair, rhi
potentirlitie. ol which ha\e-to be haiteised
to be realiscd. Failure to do so would be
squandering the most impol1ant rcsource of
the national democratic revolution and would
lead to increased fragmentation and
demoralisation.

Balance ol lorces
Atier morr than two years the power of

the apartheid-era ruling class n:mains largely
enhenched in the secudty forces, the media.
the bureaucracy, and above all the comman
ding herghrs o[ rhe ccunoml. The {NC ir in
ohlce but how lar hcve the demmrddc forcel
lulen power'Thc RDP hai hesn rystemari-
cally underminccl, govemment has been sub-

.jected to intense pressurcs. the logic con-
lained in the RDP has been overpowered by
i\r.e\ nempring ru halt the trun\lhrmtrion.
Obsession with perceived constraints and
problems. Siving in to the blackmail of
reactiona4 lories. gire, lral our rbilir) ro
detennine the agenda of change.

'There is no iron law which says that the
goveming skatum will have to sell out, will
have to become bureaucratised and embour,
geoised". With the power of the masses as

the main driving force we have always
believed that our agenda, if properly fol-
krwcd. will emerge as the victor But failure
to act will result in the fledgling democracy
becoming captive to backward forces this
ha. already begun. Policl hr. in manl inr-
tances been ddven by the old bureaucracy,
business advisors- economists from the
Reserve Bank. World Bank etc. lnstead of
mass mobilisation we have reduced mass
inrohemenl to appeals for paSment o[ rent
and senices. and/or pleas to understand that
we face 'major constraints'.

Demobilisation and demoralisation has
taken placc. particularly of activists and
leadership. Thc individual struggle for self-
enrichment ha. begun to tale ho[J. Equating
the national democratic revolution with the
creation of a 'patriotic (black) bourgcoisie',
'as a success of black economic empower-
ment' u hile Lhe muioritl .rl' blur k. remrin in
povefiy. is tantamount to robbing the national
democratic revolution of its trinsfbrmational
character

The lack of leadership fiom the demo-
cratic movement has begun to lead to disil-
lusionmcnt, dcpoliticisation and alienation
from'politics' amongst ordinary people.
"Just as ignoring fte power of the forces of
r( action consrilul(\ triumphalism. remor ing

the forces for change
from the equlion is
surender and defeat-
ism". Remove the
masses and the power
of reactiolary forces
becomes a self-fulfilline
prophecy. Alrearly. an!
senous attempt in the move-
ment to challenge the remaining centres of
apartheid power become charactedsed as
'opportunist','adventurist', and ultimatelv
'counter-revolutionary'.

Characterising the phase o, struggle
Wc itre laced with a peculirr riruation

iimilar to 'durl power". \ here the new
democratic government neither has its hand
decisively on all the tiller-\i of state power, nor
has it been able to stmtegically direct the eco-
nomy based on our own agenda. Govem
ment seem to have been confined to limited
areas of govemance.

This is exacerbated by the constant
attempt to reduce the sovercignty of govem
ment. and the constant onslaught by the
financial markets to pressudse govemment to
adopt thc economic policies desired by them
(blind adheren:c to privatisation. rcduced
budget deficit for its own sake, immediate
removal of exchange controls and ultimately
removing the state's rcle in fte economy).

This sense of "dual power" helps to con-
vey thc strategic moment in which we find
ourselves: the existence of a popular bloc,
with its representatives in government, par-
liament lnd other in'ritution.. pined agein't r
minority bloc attempting to use its access to
economic and other power to abort the
national democratic revolution, to preserve
privileges acquired during years of apartheid.

'The debate is not abou[ whether we are
in the phase of completing the sauggle for
socialism or national democrxcy. The ques-
tjon is whether we are able to seriously enter'
into the task olbcginning to decisively trans-
lbm our country in a manner which will en-
\ure the \uccess ol the nalional rlemocrrtic
revolution".

C0SATU sounds lhe alarm
This moment of transition can't last inde-

finitely. Eifier of the two forces or blocs will
seize the initiatire to leld irnJ Llirect <riet).
Thi. po\e\ a chullenge to lrke our litc into
our own hands. We need a political prog-
ramme which is implementable. broadly sup-
pofied, and able to achieve the social hege-
mony requircd to break this deadlrck (or un-
stable equilibrium), and the grlitical will and
organisational abilily 10 dive this prog-
rallme.

Failurc to implement our programme and
thilure to mobilise the people in delence of
that programme, can see a powerful hege-
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monic altemative disintegrate in a relatively

short time.

Re-galvanising lhe mass movemenl
Concentrating exclusively on the

Alliance to drive the transfomation process

would be a serious error We need a broad
front of mass democmtic movement forces.

We need, as a basic necessity, to transfom
our nass organisations into a different type

ol vehicte than that used to destroy apafiheid.
The reality is lhat \ c ha\e totally f.Liled

as an Alliance to consolidate masr demo-

cratic movement organisarion. ar a meming-
ful united force in su:iety since the (199'+)

elections. Mass democratic lbrces are needed

to help direcl popular mobilisation uhich
seem io be takinP plJce ourride our leader-

'hip - lor e\.unple. lard urtl housing move-
menls. anli-crime activities rlnPing lrom
community policing forums to vigilante
rctrvity, and isolrled poiket\ ol con'munil)
.reet corrunittce. atlemptin! 10 1.'cllsss lhe

real prublems uonfrontinP residenls.

tontinuing fragmenlalion of the ma:'
democratic movement lorces, apart tiom
weakening the power of the people's bloc.
*ill also entrench lhc alienrtion ol constit
uencies. The ANC and SANCO appcal to the

same constituencies. The Alliance should
help SANCO ftrnsfom from a activist based

organisation to a truly mass aild represen
talive civic movement. and consider whetler
SANCO shouldjoin the Alliance.

We need more engagement between
COSA1U and thc SACP COSAT1 . tnion
needs a revolutionary working class ptuty to
spearhead a working class programme. The
SACP need' to e\plirill) outline hou it 'ee.
fte relationship betwecn oul commitment to
lhc succe5i oI lhc nillional democruti.'
revolution wifiin a socialist vision.

In thc ab\ence ol a shrred {ralegic \ irion
COSATU faces the duger,.rl bceoming inc-
reasingly reactive and defensive in its ap-
proach, the danger of isolation and retreat
into narrow 'economism'. Any attempt by
COSATU to pla), the role of 'permanent
opposition' would see the marginalisation of
unions and the fragmentation of the demo-
cratic forces. This starkly poses the need for a
new st"tegy.

A neu, strategy
Is the RDP realisable under today's con

ditions? Conditions have not change so fun-
dameatally as to entail setting up 'a much
less ambitious' programme. The RDP should
rcmain the prcgramme of the Alliance. For
socialists within the Alliance the RDP was
seen as a minimum programme. Has it now
become the ma\imum programme?

What conftonts us now is tlrc nced fbr a
sbategy for its implementation bascd on the
identification of stratcgic core areas which
can la1 the [1ris. panir'ularly in the socio
economic sphe.e and in the transfbrmation of
dre statc institutions, fbr a qualitative move-
meflt forward for the cornplete inrplemen-
tation of the RDP We need to seek agree-
ment in the Alliance on concrcte measures
such as social security and the social wa-qe
(healrh. tran.pun. pen.ioni. elc. ):job crearron
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resoeciall\ public wor['\ f,nd in\e\lmcnl):
inrincntion in tlre financi.rl markets: publie

hou:inu and infrastructure; training: llnd
.eformi element' of trade and industrirl
policy; tax reform; and wage PolicY
(especirlly reducing the wage 8cpl.

The Corernmenl hrs Produced GEAR
Are the two reconcilable? For example, com-

mitment to the extension of a basic wellare

net is sheer rhetoric if a program of deficit
manaeemenl invol\er J cut bJuk in e\isling-
limitei ,ocial 

'e,. 
uritv pror i:iun ICLAR i'

unable to a(comm('dale lhe must bu'ic
elements of the Alliance agenda it would
need to be reworked.

The locus of decision-making on key
nolitical isrue\ ha: nol betn in thc Allianee
l,.r.tur... Rather. thi. ha. tendeLl to tulc
plrce in indit idual lllini\trie'. und thc
Allian.c onlt ,rngage. wilh lhe produ..l.
Other lorces have sometimes occupied this
\pare. uhether in the lorm ,rl busin, "
:rdvis n in Minirtrie\. con\encli\e e(ono
miss, or the old bureaucracy. Ministries have

been saddled with policies which are not
acccptable within the Alliance, or do not
appear to rcflect the programme agreed
upon. This is a recipe for ongoing conflict
and division.

The alternative is tbr the Alliance to
reach an Accord or National Agreement on
slrclegic i\\ue\ as $ell a. a program lo
implemenl thc.e - so binding the Alliance
fbrces to actively pursue this agenda and

remo\e the imprersion thlt;:,,rumment i'
acting as a neutral leferee, sifting above thc
other players in society. This would ensure
that by going into NEDLAC [negotiations]
uith r 'joint mandate a iJu-operatire
approach between govemment and labour
was dereloped. It would decisively refute the
view that COSATU has embarked on the
role of unolficial oppu.irion. fhi. ioinl
approach inrolve. both r',,llcctiru decision
making rurd collective responsibility.

Another warning
Refusal to consider the option of an

Alliance Pact (or a viable altematir,'e) would
be shofl-'iehted. lt would perperurte a crisis
environment which could foster an informal
accord between business and govemrnent to
stabilise the situation. If government con-
tinued to play a mediating role between
business and labour it would marginalise fte
democratic forces and reduce us to fighting
defensive ba es on all fronts. lt would Icad
to thc gradual disintegration of the Alliance
and to increming demorulisation and demo-
hili:'arion ol ,,ur people and organi'.rtiunr.
Failure to gir c lcr,ler.hip u here hutl ehrriue.
have to be made would force COSAIU to
fight offensive battles against what may
seem to be an understanding between
goverment and capital.

An Alliance Accord
COSATU would prel'er a joint nego-

tiating position with govemment in NED
LAC and other forums. An accord implies
identitication of strategic issues which will
tilt the balance of economic power in favour
of the popular fbrces, by giving the demo-

cratic state and its supporting institutions
effective leverlge over areas of investuncnt,

Droduction rnd delirery. E\ents \ince Igg4
ctearlv indicrtc thal uhere r'r e rell on

markdt-rlriven programmes there are

disastrous results. We are producing jobless

rin tircl Joble\\l groulh dc\pite positive ec'.r-

nornic grouth - mo.t companie' hirre
rcporred-higher profits than ever before.' 

An Allianee Accurd doe' not necesurily
imolr wage resrainl or nu-slrike pro\i'ions'
The;e i.-need lo rc-organise lhe \arge
shucture and laise the living standards oI the

maiorit\ ul workers. bul lhc accurd ma)

entail rertraht. or cut: for the high-paid. inc-

ludins manasement. It is unavoidable that if
\ou cicrci{c social potrer based on commit-
inent to a punicular'rgreement llhe Accord).

rhi. would re.ull in hrving tu erercisc cenain

responsibilities, which implies limits.
The economic role of the state would be

to harncss for reconstlction the significant
economic muscle undcr its direct control (the

national budget. existing pa.rastahls); hamess

iLs ooLentjll control o\(r neu cconumic
lever. (like a housin! panstatal !thich \\ould
give leverage over the constuction ifldusry);
ind hamcsi the potentitLl cconomic muscle oI
lhe trade union movementl as well as inter-
vene in the finatrcial sector and channel
invcstmelt in job-creating industry', etc.

Thcre \!uuld be no comprchen:ive
accord with capital. rather specific agree-
ments within a comprehcnsive framework.
The responsibility tbr driving $e process lies
with the Alliance. Such an Alliance Accord
would represent the most serious concretg
challcnge by the democntic fbrces to the
relations of economic power in the countly. It
would win over sections of business. would
create srcial stabiliry and would allow people

to beneflt lrom economic participation.
Thc ffade union commitment would be to

mobilise thc masses for transtbrmation. to
raising levels of productivity, to help cbse
the wagc gap and prcvide training. and to en-
rurc inve.lntcnt in job creati,'n. "Therc is

nothing wrong with negotiating a mtioDal
productivity agreement which links produc-
tivity improvements to not only wages, but to
job creation and investnelt - proposa]s that
would lead to an expansion of the economy
as long as it is directly linked to an improve-
ment in workers lives".

A linal warning 0r yet an0ther appeal?
Thcre exists only a limited window of

oppo(unity to negotiate an Alliance Accord.
There is real danger that the current eco-
nomic policy direction, and the resultant
alienation of the Alliance's constituency. will
become so entrenched as to mrke the nego-
tiation of such an Agreement iurpossible. *

Source: edited extracts fiom COSATU's D.al Progl.
a nefo.theA k ce (Notember 19961, presenEd ro
dll COSAIU \n.tures. and nade arailahle kr the ANC
and SACP Subritlcs hrvc bccn nltkn by Inte.Mtio al



Strains in the Alliance
The labour press admits that
"beneath the semblance of
cohesion within the Alliance
serious tensions and strateoic
differences exist and contin"ue to
grow". ($ILB Feb.1997). The
business press is more forthright:
"GEAR [the government's new
development planl gave rise to
talk within the SACP of the party
cutting loose and contestino the
1999 election under its own-
banner. Within COSATU rumblings
surfaced about forming a separate
Workers' Pafi".

Not surprisingly, the rumours of a split
bet[,een the Communist Party and the ANC
pror oked a flurry ol conflicling as\e\5lnenl\
within rhe lefl. COSATU . erecutive
committee was unambiguous: "Govern-
ment's macro-economic frarnework takes a
dtection diametrically opposed to the eco-
nonric growth path outlincd in the Recon-
struction and Development Program (RDP).
Based on the economic model of rhe IMF/
World Bank and Reserve Bank. it will nol
enable the creation of 400.000 new jobs, nor
deliver the social needs of our people. At
most it will increase the gap between rich
and poor, and condemn the homeless and
jobless to extreme levels ofpoveny".

At his union's 1996. conf'erence. Miners'
Union (\tlMSA) president Godongwana. a
member of the COSATU executive com-
miftee, had rejected GEAR as a "sop to neo-
liberalism". But by February 1997 he was
pouring oil on troubled wateni: "because we
[the Alliance parlnerc] come from the same
penpective there is agreement on ohjectirer.
The difference is over what instruments turd
tools we use to achieve them".

This climb-down came after the SACP
(Godongwana is a member) had decided to
"keep talking to hlluence the ANC on details
and implementation". Jeremy Cronin, SACP
deputy General Secretary, was equally reas-
suring: "The Alliance will be around for a
Iong time", he said, contradicting his earlier
comment that "we never said the Alliance
would last lbrevei'.

Tensions in the Alliance preceded the
GEAR programme. It has its roots in the
practical requiremenls oi a "National Demo-
cratic Revolution". This (essentinlly SACP)
notion requires that COSATU give up its
class independence by putting 'national'
interests before working class intercsts. This
has ne\er \al (omlbnabl) rrirh rhe uni(,n\
and raiscd outcries when the RDP [drafted by

ln Search of leadership

South Afriea *

good for Iabour
stability or business
confidence". Most
1996 strikes. rhey
note, haye been "re-
Jued affain. expediriously
rcsolved . The most trouh-
lesome stdkes were where
the problem was absence of
strong urionisation".

"The ANC govemment withour COSA-
TU could nut govern ef[ecrirely. priva-
tisation and labour marker flexibilirv r.r ould
be mct uirh lar higher levels of resisrance".
wrote Bnsrness Day. "The key to Iabour
rtabiliry is in full engagemenr uith unionists
- so they can leam about fiscal and monetary
restaints".

living wage campaign and the cam-,
paign for a 4o-hour week" was another.
'There is a need lo de.nocratise the'
workplace without compromising the
independence of workers and their
organisations."

Some said COSATU was failing in its
goal of promoting working class inter
ests: and asked "what has happened to
COSATU's vision of socialism?" COSATU
had to be independent, whether within
the Alliance or outside. There was mixed
opinions on whether the Alliance should
continue. There was criticism of the way
rt had functioned but the dominant view
was that it should continue and be
strengthened "to ensure an ANC win in.
the 1-999 elections". Strong views werei
expressed on the need for COSATU to
intervene strategically ln the political,.
socia and ecolomic issues of the day.
The Reconstruction and Development.
Prog.amme was stilr identified as CO-,
SATU's brainchild and the union con-l
federation should steer its membership.
towards a worker friendly economy.

Many participants argued lhat a some '
vehicie to achieve socialism needs to be
found, and the socialist vision rekindled.
"Socialism should not be a dream, but
should be linked to the concrete realityi
and the lives of the workers". COSATU
should take the lead to bring together.
soc a rsl orga''r salrons lo determine a
vrsion of how socialism could be'
alla.red. COSAIU should encoLrage a
revival of the discussion and debates on:
socialism. *
Sodrce'_fe Shop Stewdro (SAl

tlre unionsl was stripped of all class content
by the ANC.

The pro-bourgeoir logic ot rhe ..Nationrl

Democratic Revolution" became IIrore
apparenl once the ANC u as in charge of $e
state ard began fallinp increasinglv ;nder dte
inlluence o[ capiral. Soon the ANC shifred
policy-making functions out of its extra-
parliamcntarl slructure:,, away lrom lhe
Allilnce and into the hand\ oi.specialist
udvisors'. IMF,A orld BanJ<. erc. lsee p. 25j.
Thir shift in class allegiance resulred'in rhe
ANC presenling GEAR to ir5 Alliance
pa ners as a fait accompli, not open to
negotratlon.

Not that the ANC does not value the
alliance. As the business press warns...a
badly disenchanted COSATU is se€n &s not

Strong words rang out from the Regional
'Workers'Forums organised by a COS-

ATU commission establlshed in Septem-
ber 1996. Among the issues raised were

, the state of COSATU's locals (branches),
the way the federation operates, rela-
tons between affiliates and federation,

. the tripartite Alliance, relations between
iCOSAIU and government, and the need
. for a plan to achieve socialism.

Ire "ey p.oblem ra,sed was the urion
movement's lack of vision: "the move-

: ment had lost its way and this has resul-
ited in a lack of interest" some particl-
' pants sa d. "l\,4embers are confused and
there is ack of direction in the workers
struggle - they don't know whom to fight
against". COSATU, it was said, had
'aied lo provide a broad polrtical visron

t and a program of action for its rnember
i ship. The promotion of shop stewards
'into management pos itio n s has
. weakened the union. There was also a
lack of organisational discipline - e.g.

.lack of attendance at meetings of
var oJS slructures. n er''rbe.s rgnoring

, calls for action around campaigns, the
igap between leadership and member-
sh;p widel ng. and a lack ot cornmunr
caton between nationai ieadership and

. membership.
l\y'any partlcipants said that COSATU

should put more resources into building
its ocals, employ local organisers and
strengthen campaign structures which

t are not working. "lf lhere are no cam-
a paigns the structures of the organisation
, begins to die' was a common comp-
'laint. "COSATU should reintroduce the
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* South Attica
The South African Communist PartY

TSACP) has used ir' considerable inllucnce at

union leadership level tcnds lrr curh-working
class radicalism. Bul no amounl ol argulnP

that 'the Alliance provides the best vehiclc to

influence lhe ANC and gorcrnment in a

programmatic direction' will mrke lhe

Ensions subside completelY
In fact, as the ANC government

increasingly speaks for capital, tension will
set woni This will producing ne\ conflicl\
-wirhin rhe base slructures of all tle Atliancc
Darmers: lhe ANC. COSATU and even the

bACP t*h.re the left opposition is slowly
findine its voice.

Ti'e business press. fast to read the
ambisuities, ha5 udvised the guremment lhat

COS-ATU s allemalirc economic proposals

should not be seen "as a wedge" between the

ANC rnd imDlementalion ol the CEAR
program. buia. a *rrning to be tlken
seriously".

Unions Debale the Alliance
At the 1996 Conference of the National

Union of Mineworkers (NUMSA). three
regions recommended an immediate break
with the Alliance and building a working
class oarn in the medium lerm la l9g.l the

union had said lhal the Alliance rhould end

as soon as the ANC took power
But now a majority of delegates accepted

lhe argument thrl conlinued panicipltion in

the Alliance was essential in order to ensure
polilical 'uppoa for NUMSA's economrc
plaltorm. Finally. a compromise resolution
entsusted union leaden with deciding, on an

ongoing basis. whether the Alliance was still
worthwhile for NfIMSA members.

Staying in the Alliance was seen to oIler
labour its best chance of inlluencing govem-
ment, particularly over economic policy.
NUMSA President Godongwana described
GEAR as a "right-wing document which has

all the elements of neo-liberalism ' ard said
govemment had tumed its back on the RDP
in a strategic retreat.

Conference rejected GEAR but age€d to
negotiate with the government on key
aspects. including industrial rcstructudng and
building a social welfare base.

NUMSA resolved that the state should
play an active and interventionist role in tlle
economy. "We carnot rely on private sector
investment, international market forces and
rhe reduclion in povernment spending to
create the kind of growth that will create
jobs".

On political policy. the union resolved
that "We are faced with a nominally demo
cratic state whcre economic power is still
largely in the hands ofcapital....

"This is a compromise bom out of the
complc\ lbrces inrolred in he ransilion to
democracy and not necessarily the ideal
outcome for the working class or the
disadvantaged".

Delegates voted in favour of talks
between COSAIU. and the smaller Fedsal
and NACTU union federrtions. with a view
to establishing a loose confederation ol t'ade
unions. *

Friend or foe of the Alliance?

Despite being one o the a'gest drd
rnosl active cornPonerl o'Ihe -ass

, democratic movement, the South
African National Civlc Organisation (SA

; NCO) never ioined the Alliance. The
'organ.sation had suflered extreme ra'-

' oinal,sat.on bv lt-e ANC. which even or'
. iereo SINCb lo gel Permrss on lrom

the ANC before launchlng campaigns or

esralllrsnrng new blanches. SA^'lCO was
also advised [o sleer away 'lo- lorg ng

i a mass identity "because SANCO and
iANC share the same constituencY "

. Some in governrnent wanted SANCO
: disbanded because it was "seen as
fashioning itself into an opposition to
challenoe ANC in the next electlons".

; ln reient months, SANCO has been
: demanding lhe recognition il deserves.

Llnder rank and file Pressure, the
organisation has been re-exam n ng lts

i electoral support for the ANC Angry
over the government's lack of delivery,
many local SANCO organs wanted to

icut ties with the ANC. This wou d have
serious m plications for government
campaigns, and wou d impact nega
tively on the role of community develop-
ment forums, community policing, and
comrnunity health and educat on

transformation forums - a!l of which
i"ouiru. SnruCO involvement. t

last vear. SANCO 'ecalled l\'4oses

l\,4dve( so (previo,lsly NUMSA President)
from oarliament to head its new lnvest-'
ment arm. SANCO also recalled l\'4r' M,
i ono*un". ravor oi Vaa'. to becomei
lrll-r.-rne natronal presrde,]t of SANCO.
The organisation decided that there was t
a conflict of interest between holding
(ev qoverr-erl posilions. and leadirg
an oroanisation'ike SANCO that is sup
poseo to p.-,t pressure 01 local govern-

rnenr 10 ersLIe accounLaoi'itY
With relations almost at breaking'

ooint, COSATU suggested that SANCO
be invlted to join the Alliance. ANC'
leaders, includ ing President lMandela,
made a PoirI o' oa'l ciPatilg in

SANCO's national conference. Mandelat
expressed ANC recognrtion of SANCO
as a Leading cornponent of the mass'
democratic movement. and promising to a

co,rsult and isten to lle orga4 sal on n

lhe fJlJ'e.
ln February 1997 the ANC finallY

managed to persuade SANCO to aLlow

sAr"tc"o otriiers to continue holding i

off ce as Ny'Ps and senior civil servants,:
and promote the ANC in elections. *

fhe Gommunist Paily and the Alliance
Members of the South African Com-
munist Party (SACP) play a lead ng role
in trade unions, civic associations, inthe
ANC and, since 1994, in all levels of
government. But, influential as it is, the
SACP is no longer the monolth rt once
was. lt is certainiy no more powerful
than the nationalist wing of the ANC.
Leading comrades are in c reasing ly
worried about this development.

Top SACP member (and COSATU
General Secretary) Sam Shilowa told
delegates to the September 1996 Cong-
ress of the National Union of l\,4iners
(NUN.4SA) that 'COSATU and the SACP
have to identify their role in the Alliance
wlth the ANC so that we don't submerge
ourselves but at the same t me don't
marginalise ourseives"

SACP deputy Chairperson Blade
Nzimande, N.4P, told NUN.4SA delegates
that "the organisational challenge was
how to translate into reality the accep-
tance that the working c ass led the
Alliance... The ANC rema ned the
vehicle for attaining working class goals
at thrs stage. . The working class or'er
tation of the ANC could be realised if
organised workers played their role ..

Organised workers need to consclouslyi
strengthen their role in all pol tica for'
mations of the Aliiance, the ANC and'
SAC P. ro re a ise [n e wo r\ i19 c lass
potentiar ot the ANC

Nzimande re-stated the centrepiece ofi
SACP theory, the need for a "Nat onal
Democratic Revo ution" before com-,
mun sts shou d push South Afr ca onto'
rhe soc alisl road -The main srategic
objecive of the revolut on at this phase,
should be the struggle for the transfor .
mation of South Af rica's capltaList state l
inlo a rationa'democrat,c stale .

"l don't think we should be trying to.
come up with an economic strategya
documenl, for instance," said SACP.
deputy General Secretary Jeremy'
Cron n, when asked to clarify the party's "

re ationsh p with the Alliance. 'And any-.
way, we don't have the capaclty. That's
why we are n the Alliancel" According
to Cronin, "ultlmately the Party is only as
good as the ANC is - if t is weak, we are
weak" A view shared by poiitburo
member Langa Zita: "We're a party
ocated in a mass movement. We're not
a substitute for it. Our role is constant.
systernatrc persuasion". *
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Xs politics s&ill popular?
The civic movement is rumoured
to be on its last legs. Critics say
that it has outlived its usefulness
Some even say that now that the
ANC runs most local govern-
ments, "civics" shou ld simply
cease to exist.

Mzwanele Mayekiso

tionll cir.ic moremtnt ideolo$ ot-uorking-
clas\ civil societ)" \lill relevcnl and apprur
prJate:) ls working cla." cir il socieiy a
rehicle for.ocialism. Ior reak social demo-
crcc). or e\en for succu6Sing 1o ,,au_
libemlism? Hou do organs oI woilirg_class
ci\il \ociet) relate to the democraliislalel
Hou has our mode olorganisinq changedl ls
rhere anl hope for rhe iir ic ,-ou.r.it *d
working-class civil society?

The new priolities
I believe therc are sullcient continuities

behveen the past and presenl that prove our
relevar,.e as ciric acti\isl. today. Befok., $e
Lhallenged rhe legirimacl ot ihe undemo-
crarir'slc[e as our lirsr prioriry. and,lowly
tackled hread-and burter "der elooment.''
Todr1. ue worl nearll entirell to achiere
more progle\\i\e form\ o[ de\eloDmenl und
urrmmu niry -baserl planning. a sirc ,'f snuggle
where most of our constituents can maintain
high levels of ongoing commitment.

But are we comistent in how we define
deyelopment? Before, in the context ofinsur-
genc1. worling-ch's civil society generalll
rdupted rhe ideologl ol socillism
erpanding duirl poucr'' through uurkplace
and cummunit5 ioviets.' ){)uth and gcnder
carnpaigni. liberurion rheolopy. erc. - eren if
this was "millennial" (far into the future).

nxhy, in the context of on-the-make cor,
poratism, three competing threads have
emerged- We arc most worried about neo-
libenlism, because it gives civil society more
prominence and responsibilities-without
sufficient resources-so as to befter shink the
statc. Civics then become little morc than
rubber-stamp vehicles, driven sometimes by
political pa*ies which co[trol govemment,
for endorsing conseryative notions of
development.

Second, we haye mixed feelings about
social democracy. which can provide some
basic goods but which, politically, envisages
civics in the standard liberal role that
'plumlistic" organisations have in relation to
thc state.

Third. we still feel comfortable with
.uirlism. uhich requirc: us to ..'ontinue
developing class power and clperimenl:. in
de-comrnodifred relations of production and
consumption. supported by a strong-but-slim
state.

This brings us, as civic activists, to the
quc.tion ol otLr relation.hip to the dem,xratic
state. Today. we have complex relations with
democratising local and provincial gover-
nments, including occasional protests, co-
operation and a sealch forpmgres.ire ullie..

But cvcn good local and provincial
relatjons do not nullify our concern that
nationally, the political philosophy embodied
in fte Govemment of National Udty was a
weak combination of ultra-reconciljation plus

$*xt* A{riex x

neoliberal economic
policy. Concem at fte
grassroots level
remains: this lethal
combination is de-

Nevertheless, the concepts of civics, of a
nmional civic movemenl and of a left ciric
ideology are still widely accepted. Deep
structural forces and conb?dictions in South
African capitalism mean the need for prctest
is as great as ever Intemational 11qn{r point
to the importance of urbln stxial movement
revivals during periods of advancing neo-
liberalism. so that "IMF riots" don't de
generate into anarchy and instead transfbrm
into.erious opposition rgain.t right wing
economic policy.

And while intemal ciyic democracy has
waned iD practice, it is still thc theoretical
basis for civic politics. Many individual
civics at township and rural village level
relain lhe mo\ement s best characteri:tic'.
And imponantly, we also Etain the ability to
debate. It is the duty of our civic comrades to
keep mass politics moving fbrward. *
Sourcc: Rcprint.d honr,4soinst the Cuffonx \USA)

railing ANC campaign
promises and the Recon-
struction and Development
hogramme.

What do we do about this? A decade ago,
our abiliry lo suni\e during lone sDells-in
prison depended upon our ieproiuirion ot
new iayer: oI cadre. Today. ir is more
Llitficult beclu.e leading layer, from the
mo\emenl keep gerting pullerJ aboard the
gra\) rrin. And not onll irlo goremment,
but also private seclor and eren lucrflive
non-govemrnentitl organisation (NGO) work.
Meanwhile, empowerment/capaciry building
support (such as funding, NGO assistance,
even press coverage) has ebbed. Civics still
offer few "career" prospects, salaries. and
perks. and so we lo\e oul b€fler cadre\ quile
quickly.

There are a number o[ major ditl'erencei
between ( i\ ic activilm todar and in rlre earlr
1990s, or the mid-1980s eia of mass orsa'-
nising. Then. our common er.r1 u,o 

"pin-heid: rodal we face conlu'ion about \r lio lo
smggle againit. Then. rhe political_/economic
t i,rion ';,rraO hv mort activisrr u:rs
\ociali\m: nou ui lacl (larit\ tbout our
long-term goal t.rxiaJilm. socia[ rJemoerrcl.
or some form ofneo-liberalism?)

Then, we saw the role of civil sciety as
revolutionary: roda1. eivil \ociety i\ \ome-
bmer po\ed a\ a plianr paflner to \hrink-the-
rtrte neo-liberalism. or rnerely rr a walchdog
lbr social democrac). and more rurel1. a., a

slepping slone to .ot iali'm r ia community-
based struggle.

Then, the progressive hegemonic line
was UDF non-racialism through mass
politics; today. we suffer fiom top-down
politics based increasingly on the politics of
"corporatism" (pacting between elites).

Then. the dominant bon,,m-Lrp '..6r.r,
was ungovemabiliry and militancy: today we
find popular anger, cynicism about the gnvy
train, alienation due to non-delivery, and acti-
vists now sometimes degenerating into "on-
lhe maLe acliviries. not progres\i\e
organlslng.

Then, the dominant grassroots political
formation was the civic; today there are a
greater rrrieq o[ community organitation.
and populist groups contesting for mass or
communiry loyalties.

Then. resource. were draun from inter-
national progressive funden, today we have
very few resources and we run the risk of
succumbing to the corporate and foundation
donor agendas and even their control.

Thcn. rhc rfirir ul volunra4 communiry
conmitment was part and parccl of the iogic
of liberation politics and the self activity of
the masses; today, voluntarism is considered
pan of "social capital" and is increasingly
commodified.

Then, class formation was affected by all
black residents living rogetler witlin homo-
geni.rng township.: toda). .tratificrtion
intensifie.. uith the bhck peB bourgeor\ic
"escaping" the townships.

Given these differences. the civic move-
ment must sooner or later provide solid ans-
wers to some tough questiols. h the tradi-
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Black business is big business

* South Alrica

0ver US$1.1 billion of economic
power has shifted from white to
black control over the Past two
years. And the process continues.

By the end of 1996. l7 compturies listed rrn

the Johannesburg Slock E\change uere
under black control. and included black em-
poweffnenl as one of their bu'ines. objec-
tives. The share pricc ol the'e companres
doubled during 1996, producing a total share

value of R26.5bn. Four year ago the prcen
lase o[ thc Johannesburg Stock Exchange
coitrolled by blacks was zero. lt is now ap-
proaching lOclo.

NEC. one major "black conrortium.
states its objectives as "to obtain nnancial
empowerment by acquiring meaningful
stakes in growth sectors, and economic em-
powerment by panicipating at an opemtional
level".

Becau.e black enterprises have a positive
ldvantage in riealing with goremntenl insli-
nrtions, white big business is keen to link it-
self to these companies. which, it is hoped.

bring cmpowerment-credibility' to ne\4 in-
vestrnents.

Thabo Mbeki, deputy President. recently
cautioned black business not to project itseli
as "a parasitic class that c.m tluive only on
pillaging state rcsources". He said most black
empowerment deals appear limited to
eldstirg economic activities, and created no
newjobs. Covemment, he said would like to
see the emergence of more black consor-
tiums. but stressed that their investment
should focus on sustainable growth and job
creation in sectors such as manufacturing.

The colour ol lhe money
The black press has commented on the

explosion of 'fictitious capital' or 'credit
financing.'Most new black companies are
conholled by "heavily levered pyramids". ln
other words, control over even large com-
panies has been achieved with Iimited.
mainly borrowed capital. Bolrowed fiom the
white establishment. and backed by the
country's trdde unions. The three interlrcking
black cunglomentes rll have tnde union ir-
volvement.'

Economic empowerment deals are
largely spearheaded by the white sector with
the bar-'king of local and intemational capit l
- making the white-controlled financial
sector the major beneficiary. Black empower-
ment is "unquestionably being helped by a
corporate establishment alefi to the pidalls
and opportunitics of fundamental social
change" (FM 712197) This makes 'sound
busiresr sense and shoui a reali\lic instinct
for survival" by helping "to sustain a market
oriented political philosophy". Minen' leader
turned businessman Cyril Ramaphosa.

28 lnbrnotionolVlewpoint

(previously NUMSA General Secret&ry. now
chairman of Johnnic) is unrepentant. "lf
black economic empowerment does not
become a reality, successful tnnsition from
apartheid to denocracy will be in jeopardy. '
he argues. "Then everyone loses, including
white business".

White business has recognised the chal-
lenge. SANLAM has made available assets
wonh R8.bn {SL8 bn.)and Anplo-Anrerica
Rl6.bn. ($3.6 bn.) in interwoven deals.
"Anglo extracts a steep price - the diamond
monopoly and a premium on the equity".
But Anglo knows when to be genercus. The
majority ownership of JCI. which includes
South Atrica's top gold mine. Westem Areas.
recently pirssed to the African Mining Group.
Anglo announced that it will not charye the
group interest on the R2.9bn. ($640 millbn)
price tag (interest on such a dcal would nor-
mally reach R70m. ($15.6 m.) if thc buyer
was late with payments. No explanation tbr
this generosity was given. Nor is it necessary.

According to The Independent news-
paper. the South Aliican labour movement.
"one of the world's lasl outposts of militznt
socialism", is being subdued to capitalism.
"The weapons? Union investment com
panies!" (Ilre Independent, 2 February
1997). Three years ago only SACTWU &
NUM werc toying with the idea ofan invesr
ment company - today very few unions arc
opposcd, COSATU iself has an investment
arm Kopana ke Matla. Eyen the SACP is
investigating the possibility of making
capitalism work for itseli

Former SACTWU leader JohnnY
Cooelvn is frank. People uho focu\ too
much tn the cleanline's of each ransaction

ther're doinc and don't build a capital base

ue'realll missing tle gap: a small windou
Ior black emoowerment'. NUM General
secrer,crv K. Molanthe. NUM Ceneral Sec-

,"tu.,- i,lmrtr: '\ou can't run I business in

capiulist society-on a comradely basis 

" 
Ac-

cording. to The I ndependanl. the SACTMI/
NllM uiom seems to be: "maximise profits

to deliver benefit to workers and to educate

their children so that they don t need to be

workerr like t-heir puents - an rpproach hat
"llnds redemplion in individual uplilrment
and in the pos;ibilily ot tle middle cla.s .

There is already dissonance between
unions militating against privatisation. and
thc union-owned in\ estment companies
which ure preparing themselrer to acquire
prir atised companies. Once union officials sit

on companJ bords ria the investmenl com
panies. how will they deal with the demands

of workers?

Clossing lhe Rubicon

Even the South African National Civic
Organisation (SANCO) "has moved into the

heafi of capihlism through their investrnent
in direct insurance. marketing and adver-
tising . S.ANCO Investment Holdings. run
by lbrmer union leader Moses Mayekiso,
describes itself as a 'people's investment
company' It is also a tool to rebuild member-

'hip in rhe radiual anti-apartheid civic
orerni\ation tR30 joining feer. The plan is

that protits from SANCO's business oper-
ations will ultimately flow back into develop-
ment projects and into popular black em-
po\ ermenr rchemes. Profits uill be distri-
buted to regional SANCO offices.

SANCO also plans to make money by
offering, for a fee. is expenise oa local com-
munities to company's keen to invest in mml
areas. "We will be an integral part of the
channel between communities and business"
their brochures promise.

''We had to tum SANCO into a product.
an empowerment organ. harnessing the
buying power of the existing ( 1.2 m.)
membership base," says Moses Mayekiso.
"We are a mass based black empowerment
company we are a people's company... I
am more socialist than ever Thc only shift is
that we now have to look at a new way of
empowerment. We arr now facing the reality
that we cannot depend on rhebric any more.
The 'hift i\ from rhrowing \tones to u\inp
stones to build foundations fbr the future." *

l. There e 24 Unions in fte Nadonal Empowement
Consonium that acquircd ! -15% intercst io AACt
Jobnnic- 5 of the 20 direcron m from unions (NUM.
Sarhwu. Sacca*u. Fiwu). Th€ ANC was also involved in
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YIns &Msrld Kaar$c Es hsuk
ln lVlay 1990, the World Bank re-
appeared in South Africa. Palrick
Bond analyses the bank's failure
to convince South Africans that it
has their best interests at heart.

After two decades of absence. the first
formal World Bank visit acame not long after
the imprisoned Nelson Mandela had re-con-
tirmed his commitment to the Freedom
Chafier. including its plans for national
i\rlron. The unbanning ol polirical plnie.
had.ptrked demonsrration. wirh hundrerlr oI
thousands of participanrs. The COSATU
tmde unirrns mainlained impres.ive power
and energ). and the country'. .ocirl movc-
ments werc at their most vibrant. The Ban}
tiproed rnto thi\ maellrrom with er.ceotional
skill. Foron the one.itle it frLed a rrmns lefi
rump of the Democratic Movement (as-well
as other radical tbrces), well aware of the
Banl's reput-ation a\ lhe most prrr-rerful ,rp-
pres\ive lorce in rhe Third World rince rhe
days of colonialism. Many within the ANC
uhu had lired ir lanzmia. Zrmhia. Uganda
and el\ewherc up-conrinenl shrred a gut
feeling that a democratic South Africa must
avoid the World Bank like the plague.

Econocrat slrategy
On the other side - inviting the Bank

and Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) wirh
indecent hr:te - \r ere powedul bourgeois
forces. Business ideologues and civil servant
scoundrels of the late apartheid em, including
leading strategists of the Development Bank
of Southem Africa (DBSA), were ever morc
anxious to show that Prctoria's control of
bantustans was dcpendent not merely upon
securo(ral musclepower but also upon
homeland "structural adjustment prog-
riunmes" (as the DBSA called them).

These "econocrats." were drawn from
both old guard gu\emment and big bu.ines.
cliques, and harboured firm ambitions not
only of suwiving thc transition process but
indecd of actually thriying in whatever
environment lay ahead. At d]e vanguard was
thc Urban Foundalion. Anglo Americrn
Corporation's main social think-tank, which
tded to position itsclf as the favoured World
Banft junior panner (ahead of its fivals the
DBSA and Independent Development Trust).
Using increasingly stddent but nevertheless
quite effective policy advocacy, the UF in-
variably cited free-market conventionai
wisdorn from Washington DC as the gospel.

But as an unintended consequence. the
econocrats' arrogance gave many Bank
upponent{ in South Africa erperience in
understanding thc logic and code words of
neo-libcralism, critiquing these based on their
emergence in the late apartheid state's

derelopmenr practice. and irl\o gruduall)
coming ro know Bank personnel. "

For crample. during r}rt li^t Bar* vi\it
in lgr)0. .ereral ley ANC leaders r.rcre
risitcd b) Ceomre) lanrh. a tormer SACp
intellc.'rual uho haLl rpenr rime in jail rJuring
the l9t . 6c1'o*...rping lo Ea.t AIrica anii
tlen to Su'.er. England. There he had corrrp-
leted hiq doctortre and acred a:. \upen i\or to
South Alricu s emerping cadre of Mar:r.ist
sociologists, prior to migrating to Washing-
ton where during the 1980s he focused on
ml I ing neo-liberal Alricln economic
policies appear to be "home-grown.,, (I_amb
now runs the Bank's Irndon offlce.)

At Shell House meetings, Lamb broke
the ice effecrirell. anrJ procceded to a.sign
.peciali.t teams io anajv.e ..ondirion,, and
generrte policS options in macroeronomics.
industrl. herdrh. education. hou.inB and land
rclurm. Lamh lnd hi. eolleague, received
ANC erdorsements for thei rcsearch, along
with chaperons drawn even from thi
SACP - for "urban missions." The Bank
funded handsome consultancies to b ng
rbulrd some influential lefi-lelninp inrellec-
tuals and researchers who had oieviouilv
devoteti nerrll all thcir energie. to thi
Democratic Movement, ilcluding the trade
unron moyement.

The Bank also agn:ed that therc would be
no loans to the De Klerk govemment, which
it too labelled "illegitimate." Nevertheless,
the Bank's agenda was revealed in a 1990
pape\ Pos t-Aparthei.d Economi.c Optinns,"
which called tbr a social contract "because
co-ordination may be necessary to manage
the relationship between national wage and
price adjustments and to avoid wage push
liom selected groups of workers."

PW Botha's bankel
Even this was more enlightened than fte

IMF. which less than a decade earlicr had
granted a crucial US$l.1 billion bail-out loan
to the PW Botha regime. That loan - and
othe$ dating to the post-Soweto financial
crisis of the late 1970s - had raised all
manner of social and economic contro-
versies, including criticism of South Africa's
unrcstrained government budget (especially
lor defence), the Reservc Bmk's inadequate
monetary control, and distortions and
artificial banien created by apartheid.

As financial sanctions were gradually
applied during lhe 1980.. lhe llMF quil
lending and sent in advisory teams to help
the apartheid governmenl .\ itch policier
towards neo-liberalism. In 1991, IMF expcrts
designed the regressive Value Added Tax
(VAT), which led to a two-day stdke by 3.5
million workers in November that year. In
1992, the IMF took another swipc at South
African workers with its pronouncement that
"real wagc Browlh nlust be corltairled."

$rxl* &{rirx *

Global snalus
But the early

1990s were also dif-
ficult years for the
Bank and IMF, in pan
because their intemational
reputation plummeted to
unprccedented depths. ln-
ternal repofis finally ack
nowledged the lack of Bant proiecr loan suc-
ccss, including 37% of prolects completed
"unsatislactodly" in I 991.

Scandal also emerged when the Bank's
chiel economi:t. Lawre-nce Summer. tnou tr
top US govemment ofticiall. urore 

"ome 
in-

famous lines in a December l99l memo that
was quickly leaked to The Economist
magazine: 'I think the economic logic of
dumping a load of toxic wastre in the iowesr
wage country is impeccable and we should
lice up lo thl... Under-populared countries
in Africa are vastly under polluted." The
Bank again made headlines in 1992 when
senior slaf[ \uppres\ed a United Nation\
report critical of their role in the disastous
Sardar Sarovar dam in India. Shortly
thereafter, Summers' predecessor, South
Alrican-raised Stanley Fischer (who is now
depury dircctor of rle IMF), openly conceded
that the Bank/lMF "culture of secrccy" was
characterised by 'few checks and balances."
And in a 1993 speech, Bank Africa chief
Kim Jaycox admitted that "The donors and
African govemmelts togetler have, in effect,
urdermined capacity building in Africa. They
are undermining it faster than they are
building it, or at least as fast."

Il uas no rurl]riie then that Bank pre\i-
dent Lewis Preston wrote a memo comp-
laining of his institution's "increasingly
negative extemal image," concluding that the
Bank should now be "actively reaching out
to under-erploited con st it uenc ies in
deyeloped countries. such as private sector
industrialists or major academic centres;
taking a more pro-active rcle in defining the
agenda for debate with Bank critics: and
using modern communications techniques,
such as mass media advertising." With
Preston's 1995 death and his replacement by
James Wolfensohn a charmer known as
the Bank's "renaissance man" such efforts
grdually began bearing fruit.

"Advice" to policy makers
Following their collcagues' lead, the

Bank's South Africa teams also bcgan suf-
fcring self-inflicted wounds. An expert on
local economic development advised that
"low income housing development in the
'available land' between the central city and
townships should be avoided." while the
main housing experl advocated lower levels
of subsidies than even late apardleid 'toilets-
in-the-veld" schemes. Bank land reform
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* South Alrica
exDerts came Luder lire for recommendation\
(ldter adoptedt dcscribed as neo-colonial
smallholder strategies identical to thos€ that

failed in Kenva. And when an urban mission

visited Bloemfontein \.r ilhout their ANC
chaoerons bv mistake, the local cirics and

ANb branch'simply walked out on t}rem

There were enough of tiese lapses thlt
South A{iicans could easily distance them-
selves from the Washington linancieni. Rev

Fnnk Chikane, in 1992 still with the Council
of Churches (and today a top advisor to
Thabo Mbeh), wamed of the "univenal out-
crv and miserv" in Third World count es thrl
ap'pteA Woria Banl slructural adjustment
medicine. -We cannot believe that the:'al-
vation of our country lies in an uncritical and

undemocratic subjection of our country to
IMF and World Bank policies."

Sensing the danger, panicularly when

drafts of the Reconstruction and Develop-
menr Proerdrme ha hlY altacked fie Bank

and prori'ised there woultl be no foreign

fluenced by Bank thinking. The Bank s role

in encoumging neoliberal. cost-rccovery
policies in tum helps explain wh1 there
iocial sectors ha\e been be\et b1 delircry
problems and wh1 market imperlcctions'
have not heen resolved.

... but not lhe right answel
The macro-economic strategy hils failed

to reach even the modest short-term pledic-
tions of the World Bank-DBSA- Stellen
bosch-Reserve Bank model (which promised

126 000 new jobs in 1996, a sftengthened

currency in the last half o[ the yelr. and

lower Reserye BanL inlerest ralesr' When J
downtum besins in earnest. demands will
intensif that ihe strategy be scrapped.

ln their de\isn o[ urbun inlrastrucrure.
Bank economisti revealed shoddy intellec-
tual work and uncaring professional ethics,
as ttrcr neslected to follow or cren r(k-
n,,uledee I RDP dtecti\e: relaling lo uni

renal lices. lo \.\aler. sewagc or clcctriuily

and [ade unions). withifl days the Canpiugn
Against Nerr-liher0llsrn in South Alrica
ri,qNSe; lno been formed. rcceiving the

endo$ements of 60 key activists from social

movements.

Public protesl a0ainsl Camdessus

Camdessus was greeted by televised
orotest\ al hi\ arrival in Johannesburg nnd

o6s;1rr his CtDe To\ n par[amenlarl ses-

'ion, 
.harp hostiliry from several ANC MPs.

rhe canceitadon oi scheduled meeting\ with

labour and community leaders' harsh press

stllemenb b) thc Progre'sive himary Health

Crrc Network. Sl\co and the SACP. and ar

uDsurge rrI anli-lMF publicit) CANSA
arurckid rhe Caundessu. visit and called for
the closure of the World Bank office.

Popular di\trusl is not the only problem

fecins neo-liberals in South Africa. Intense

mone'tarism and other neoJiberal policies
aimed ultimatety at implementing a free-
rade rcgirne with a deregulated currencl -
is erccoiion.rllv dilficult to realise in practice.

,qfter atl. t'oreign reseryes are al onll around

R l0 hillion. l fer,r weels wonh ol impons ln

the event of full-fledged liberalisation, South

Atiica's continuing balance of payments
oroblems uould be c\lcerbaled by losing
htl biltio, ($2.9 bn.) prerenllj in blocked

accounts of former residents (who want to
exoarriare their South African [unds1. More-
or'er the Resene Bank estrmates lhar another

R50 bn. ($ll.l bn.) might flee if exchange
controls are lifted. Under the circumstances,
{)nl\ a massive tMF faciliB uould maLe it
feaiible ro end crpitat control. without u

pcrilous collapse ol the cunency. and giren
oppo,.ition to Camderlul from within the
ANC. this was something Manuel dred not
admit was even under consideration.

It is dilTicult at this stage to separate
\lruclural liom struggle laclors prevcnting
full capitulation to not just the IMF,ALbrld
Bank policy franework (which is quite ad-

vanced) but to a lending relationship that
spells disaster But although defeats have
been suffered by thc policy advocalcs of
mass based constitucncies. the perir',J since
1990 has nevertheless demonstrated that
whcn mobiIsed. South Africr's progres\i\e
torces cm effectively hold the world's most
powerful institutions at finalcia] arms-
length. *

Campaign against Neo-liberalism
in South Af rica

CANsA was eslablished to help identlfy,
arrest and eradicate lhe cancer of
neoliberalism lhat increasrngly threatens to
reverse Soulh Alflca s soc.o-economic
translormalion. Beginning wilh dozens of
prominenl members from progressive groups
in civil society, the campaign intends to recruit
supporl kom lrade unrons, non- governmental
organisations, sludents, communily-based
organisations, women's and youth groups,
environmental organisations, churches and
other democratic forces. lt will encourage and
provrde resources to supporlers lor domeslic
and international elforts lo challenge con-
centralions of economic power and to promote
people- centred development.
Contact: Sliaan van der I\,lerwe at 011-339-7253 (lax
403-1485) or Zaida Harn€ker at 339 1811

loans tbr development that did not raise cx-
pon capacity (so as to avoid a Third World
debt tmp), stalT economists published Parfu
to Economic Growth- Thc documenl in(-
luded a scenario lbr economic growth of 57c
per yeir brlsed on a rise in the budget deficit
to more than 107,, of GDP from 1995-97
(peaking at 127"). thanks to "the conmon
assumption about kick-stafiing thc economy
with public invcstment programmes." Com-
paring this uith the Bank s panicipation in
the June 1996 Growlh, Employment and
Redi:tribution (CEAR) policy document.
which firmly condemned rising deficits as
growth-killing, it is clear that Bank models
are merely erratic tools of political
expediency.

An answer lo everylhing...
After the April 199,1election. Bank staff

found various routes to ollbr advice on smial
and economic policy. The conservatism ol
govcmment's old guard, the weakness of
new bureaucrats, and the alliances made witlr
business elites all help to explain why land
reform, housing. wclfare, private-scctor
hcalth policy ard infrasnucture hrre been in-

30 lnternotionolviewpoinl

Nor did they factor in
imoortanl environmental.
puLlic health. educutional
and getrder{ime benefits of
fuI services $at would have

swayed the cosFbenetit anal-
ysei a*ay from pit latrines
and communal water taPs.

back towards RDP promises.

Such failures gave Bank
opponents plenty of ammu-
nition to challenge polic)
and. at least in the case of
infrastructure. demand a

major rethink.
In December 1996. the

government's chief infra-
strucfure bureaucrat wrote to
the Mail and Guardian to
emphatically distance himself
frcm the earlier Bank work.
Nevertheless. the Bank's low
standards and cost-recovery

principles remained intacl. )

Soltly, sotlly
Notwithstanding a much more suave

new dire,ctor (with a social democratic sales-
pitch) and promises of a fonhcoming $750
million int'rastructure ban- thcre was suf
ticient resislance to the Bank in dcmoclalic
movement circles that another year passed
before the arduous task of putting the ncw
South Africa's first Bank credil logether
really bega[ Other explanations for the long
delay in lending include the lack of cons-
traints to foreien borowing govemnrent
periodically issued securities to ruise hard
currenly when required - rnd:alislactiorl
on the part of intemational financiers with
South A[riea s erolving economic policies
and fte hegemonic mimicking of neoJiberal
analysis by local crrmpradon.

But this quiet, relatively unhindered
process ol drawing lu:al economic bureau-
crats morc closely into Bank-think finally
met resistance when Minister Trevor Manuel
very publicly invited IMF managing director
Miehel Camdessus to South Alrica in
October 1996 to mect the critics" (students
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Sou&h Afrleam hsok nntes
The Cape Town-based Alternative
lnformation & Development
Centre (AIDC) has just published
a report proposing a strategy for
challenging the R90 billion
(US$18.7 billion) foreign debt
incurred during the apartheid era
but which democratic South
Africa is now expected to pay.

R90 billion is an awful lot of money, at a
time nht'n rhe ra.t mljorirl oI 3outh
AIricrn. in rarlrng degrees, rcrnain dcOrired
of the basic nece.sirie. ol lite. Anr uruteccr-
sary artd unjustifiable divenion oi restrurces
from these necessities has to be opposed.

Also. the balance of payments. which is
already near to the danger zone, cannot sup
pun lhe ilJJilional burden. Debr repaymenls.
$1.5-2.h billion e\eO year unlil 

'2d01, 
are

more than enough to create a balance of pav
ments crisis.

Mrrrulitl and inrcmarional lau proridc
another ba.rr ti,r chcllenpinp the debl. The
Report reviews the Doctine of Odious Debt.
an area of jurisprudcnce which the US
Govenrment hclped develop. One hundrcd
lcan ago. following the Amcriran Snrni.h
War. the USA used thi' drx.trine ro repudiare
Cuba s deht lo ils former colorrial ruler.
Spain. The US Govemment argued that the
debt uu' o,cUou. and uncntirrceable.ince ir
been incurred without the consent of the
Cuban people and by means of firce of anns.
The US Govemment further maintained that
the creditors knowingly rook the sk of
investment whelr they made the odious loans.

In 1923. the Royal Bank of Canada
sought to recover debt from the recently
established democratic govemment of Cosh
Rica. In the Costa Rican submission. the debt
was illegitimate. The new government
arEued that the debt had been incurcd by a
dictator not the people of Costa Rica, the
submission being that, at the time the loans
were rnade. the people had been engaged in a
political and military stnrggle to bdng demo-
crdcy to their counh],. The case was heard by
Chief Justice Taft. of the US Supreme Cou1
who, sitting as arbitrator. fully upheld the
repudiation of the debt by the govcmment of
democratic Costa Rica.

The legal authority who did most ro
culify the Doctrine of Odious Debt was drc
6migrd Russian, Alcxander Sack, while he
was a Prcfessor ol lnw in Frumce. It was his
opinion that Govemments invoking the drrc-
trinc should be required to prove that the debt
ill-served the public interest and that the
creditoni were well aware o[ this. The onus
would be on the creditors to show (before an
intcrnational tribunal) thal the tunds were
utilised fbr the LEnefit of the country If not.

the debt wouid be unenforceable.
Using Sack: prin.iples. rhi. reporr

rrgue\ thrt all dehts int urred during the
apatheid ycan are illegitimate. because the
rcgime itself was illegitimate. A wirle range
ol inlemalional b, ies: inrluding lhe UN and
the [nterrational Coun ofJu.ricc, proclaimed
the apartheid \tate to be illeritimlte rnd
apar.theid to he a crime again.r h-umrnit.v.

Apartheid loans came from three
.ourue\: the [MF and World Bank. lorcipn
p vate commercial banks and individuiil
speculators around the world. The Report
shows how each of these groups activeJy
supported apartieid and worked to undcr-
mine rhe internltionaJ crmpaign to iree
Sourh Alricr I'nrm ir. racial diciaroi,hip.

The Repon 5 ccntral propo\ilion i. thil
the dcmocratically clected govemmcnt of thc
new South Aiiica should invoke the Doctrine
of Odious Debt and should then enter into
negotiations with thc crediton lbr the cancel-
Iation of the R90 billion (US$18.7 bn.)
fbreign debt t'rom rhe apulheid vern.

The Repon re. oenl... rhat. cren it.)m-
pathetic to the claims of denocratic South
Af.ica. the banks and their sovernmenrs
would probably balk at the precident it might
set lbr countries with debt burdens muih
greater than South Aliica's. The stmtegy
therelbre anticipates the necd 1br inter-
national sol idari[, action in suppofi of demo
cratic South Africa and suggests that the
peoplc who fonned the anti-apafihcid moye
ments around the world would be a natural
initial constituency to promole such action.

The AIDC further calls for the inter
nlti,'nuli.arron ol both Atlirmati\e Aution
and South Al'rica. Trulh & Reconcililtiol
programme. It invitcs the outside world
mole e'paillll govcmmental and hu.ine.'
forces in Britain, the USA and elscwhere - to
acknowledge their own long role in the
creation, development and defence of what
eventually came to be known as apaftheid.
Moreover. many shareholders, speculato.s
and ordinary citizens in the Wesl benefited.
whether directly or indirutly, from the very
fertures thrt helped mr]'c afrnheid a crime
against humanity The injustice rhat Affir
mative Actbn is supposed to redress thus has
an i ntemational dimension.

The AIDC acknowledges that the debt
cancellation might well have a pdce tag for a
number of Westem citizens, not just largc,
anollymous and enormously weahhv trans-
national banks. By cancelling thc debt. the
blrrks. govcmments and peoples of the West
would be acknowledging their linancial and
nroral debt to the oppressed people of South
Atiica. This acknowledgement would in
cffbct be the West's submission of its respon-
sibilily to the Truth and Reconciliation Corn-
mlSsron.

The Report acknowledges that similar
ilr8urnenl\ can bc m.rdc li,r the canccllation

of the intemal debr
that the beneficiaries
of apartheid passed
on to demecratised
Souti Africa. Tackling

lh. much bigger
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internal debt, however.
requires further research
and could be a logical
consequcnce to the settle-
ment of the foreign debt.

. . 
-The Report also asks what would happen

if South Africa fails in its attemprs to
ncButiale lhe cancellalion uf its loreign debt.
ln this erenr. the \trareg\ crll. u[on the
South Alricm Coremmenr to be prepared lo
inrole rhc Doctrrne ol Odiou\ Debt uni-
laterally. The government will almost
cerlainly need to be encoumged to tal<e such
a unilateral measure. Should South Africa's
nrgotiatorr be leli wilh lillle oDtion olher
than unilareral implemenration ol rhe Doc-
trine of Odious Debt, the proposal is for a
crmpaign b) ci\il :.ociel) lo uree lhe
government to Lale \uch u step.

- The Repon prediclr an ounagcd re\ponse
Iiorn bu'inc:s and:ome polilicians in Sourh
Africa to any move in the dire.tion of uni-
Ialeral aclion. Thcre rourcer. it.ay., will
.etk to temlj the South Afdcan pubiic wirh
dtrc $aming. ol economiu collupse. Debt
repudiatron. according ro rhese predicriun..
will result in South Africa alienating such
powerful institutions as the World Bank/IMF
and 'being cut off ftom intemational capital'.

To allay these fbars, and ftereby facilitate
the mobilisation of civil society. the docu-
ment hring. lhrce cenainlie. to lhe caution il
acknowledges must be pafi of the approach
to the option of unilateral action. These
cenainties ale: the manifest failures of the
World Bank{MF policies elsewhere in the
world and particularly in Afuica; the fact that
lhc Soulh Alricrn econum) \urvired lhc uni-
lateral debt freeze that the aparthejd govem-
ment actually impsed in 1985; and the clear
inabilitl of the Corernmcnt ' eri,rtinC
macro-economic policy. with its focus on
"forcign investor friendliness" to addrcss the
blsic nccrJs ,,1rhe majoril) ol the nJpularion.

Thc document draws attcntion to
precedents: the Government of the new
South Africa unilaterally cancelling
Namibia's debt: and the Paris Club of
werlem credilor go\emmenls cancelling a

larye part of debt o\\ed by Poland and Egypt.
The Report ends on a note of urgency.

Apadheid's debt is being paid back now. The
sh"tegy to challenge apartheid's foreign debt
is seriously weakened by time. The AIDC's
call is to act now. *

Copies ofrhe liil Rcpoft arc rvailable fronr rhe
Altcm.lile Infonnaion & Devehpncnt Ceirre (AIDC)
Tel (0lll.r,lE5l97 Irax (021) :178581 Ljmail
aidc@iaf.i.a co .PORox ll39:woodn(k 791"1
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Township Politics: Civic
Struggles for a New South
Atrica
by Mzwanele Mayekiso. Monthly
Beview Ptess (New York), 1996.
$30 cloth; $18 paper.

reviewed by Julie Klinker
In April 1994, some on the left cautiously
held out hoDe thrl wrth the rictoriou' elei-
rion ol Nelson Mandela and the ANC. Souttl

Africa could become an environment for the
prh lo uialirm. ba:ed on il\ long hi.toD ,Jl

mr\\ democmtic movemenls.rnd thc relom
program delined in the original Reconstruc

tion and Development Program (RDP). This
document, chisellcd out in the eady 1990s by
the ANC. COSATU and SANCO. was
designed to meet the basic nceds ol the
majority of South Africans.

By rnid-1995, howevct it was clear that

the new ANC-led South Atrican govemment
had lully embraced the virtues of a market
economy. The RDP was all but dead. and the
daily living and working conditions of the
majority of South Afticans had changed very
little-and were not about to change radically
rny time soon.

These da-shed hopes are perhaps the best
reason to read Mzwanele Mayekiso's ?orr-
ship Politics: Civic Struggles for q New
South Africa. Given the inadequate media
coveragc oI the new South Atrica, it is easy

to forget about the ordinary citizens who
were always the strength ot the anti-apaflheid
struggle. The author reminds us of where
South Africa's strength lies:

"[It] is with thc ordinary citizens of our
cities. towns, and villages that I rest my
greatcst hopes and expectations. Their role in
South Africa and elsewhere has becn
inspiring. ard it is in the u hole rather Lhan in
the sum of the actions of a fbw leadeni that
change is accomplished." (p. 15)

A vetemn insider of the civic movement.
Suuth Africr'. pr'fular communil] orglni\-
ations. Mayekiso pins his hopes for a rans-
lurmati,rn lo {o(iilli\m on lhe !ontinuinE
organisation of u indepndcnt working-class
civil society. He is able to take a critical lmk
backward at the civic movement of fte 1980s
and early t990s, giving the reader a sense of
the power that rested in the hands of the
people during rhi\ crucial period ol the anti
apartheid struggle. ln so doing, he also
provides a glimpse at the "people-centred
powei' that must be oryanised for the post-
apatheid stmggle against capihlism.

MaleUso aclnon ledge. the dangers in
the trend towards increasingly independent
institutions of civil society: playing into the
hand. ot imperirli\t derelopment agencie.
and foreign ministries to shrink the size and
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scope of third wo d govemments and force
community organisations to take up state

responsibilities with inadequate resources.
Bui he is able to sce beyond this danger and

prolide l vi'ion l'or the fulurc ol lhe civrc
movement:

"What is needed to combat this powef'ul
trend is a far morc class-conscious penpec-

tivc on civil society, one that highlights those

strategies and instmments of the working
class that are crucial to so,cial, political, and

economic progress... Our struggle against
apanhcid flow. directly intu our {lruggle
agam\l capiu rst e\ploitation. Srruth Alrica's
liberalion moremenl ua.. rlier dl. made up

of activists convinced that we were llghting
for national. gender. md class cmancipation.
Thi. requiretl u: to de\elop und mrintuin
crjliques of apartheid. patriarchy, and
capitalhm. (p. 12)

Mayekiso provides an insider's look at

the concrete tactics and strategies of the
aputicrd.eru ciric moremenl. honestJl out

lining rhe (hJIlenge\ and (ontradiulion' lhe
movement faced. He argues that the town
ship civic continues to be a rclevant social
movement model.

"Civics, after all, emerged not because of
apartheid or the Black Local Aulhoriliet.
They emerged because of the daily struggles
of resi.lcntr uho. ercn in i,r dentocratic
society, will continue to need civics to rep
resent their intcrests on vrio-economic (i.c.

political) issues in a non pudsan way. (p. 13)

From Transkei lo Alexandra
Sharing his experience as a township

activi.t- Maleuso gite5 lhe reuJcr iln hl\tor-
ical contexl in which to understand the uir ic
llrovement, some practical lessons and -
pcrhaps most importantly - hope for the
futurc oi such an wban social movement.

Mayekiso begins his insider account by
giving the reader a brief, but usetul, look at
his onn hackground. adminin3 th.rt it i' im.
possible for hiln to be purely objective in his
discussion of the civic movement as many
other cormentato$ claim to be.

The author rhrle. thc lormrtive
experiences that led him fionr bcing a n.rral

student leader in his Transkei homcland to an

urban community activist in the bwnship of
Alcrtrndra: hi' upbringing in c poor: migrJnr
worker lamily: his academic failings and
early underground student organising: his
inhoduction to the labour movement under
the tutelage of his brother. NLMSA leader
Moses Mayekisol his civic involvcmcnt
during the most tumulluous period ol apan-
heid; his thrcc-year imprisonment.

The author explores his own personal
growth and discovery of 'what it means to
be a proletarian ' and outlines his unde$tan
ding of the relationship between labour and
community struggles. In so doing. Mayckiso
provides the reader with insight into the ideo-

logies of the civic movement in a way that an

outsider is unable to do.
Mayekiso then gives the reader an anec-

dotal and analytical account of the ooncrete
cxnerience.. tacticr and lei\r)n. o[ lhe cl\ ic
rno\emcnl. He,,utlines the derehrpment ol
irn "indepenll.nl uorling cla.s cir il societ1."

fhi' leminolug) u a. a foinl ol much

debate in the transitional period leading up to
rhe Aoril 1994 elcction attd continuc. to be

debrr'e.l in lhe pr,st-aparth(id perioJ. But
Ma\eki'o s underrt.rndinp oi independcnt
*oiking.la\s civit *)ciety (r'm(\ direclly
out of what was understofil to be the puipose

of the progrcssive Alexandra civic move-
mcnt.

Gradual)ly, he writcs, "the notion that we

in Alexandra had been devcloping since the

rnid 1980s of mass-democratic, indepen
dent, non-party-political instruments
belonping to poor.rntl working-cllss pe,,ple.

can) ing out ad\()cxc) campxign.. playinP a

watchdog role. and helping to pro actively
guide township devclopment (all hirted at in
lhc phra.e uorking-cla.. ci\il .ocielyl
,.u,n becarne LlominJnl aCro\\ the Ci\ i\.
movement." (P. 1,12)

Despite many conflicts. tensions and
ideolr,Srcal dillctcnce. uilhrn the uivic
movclDent (by 1990, represented by the
umbrel la organisation of SANCO),
Mayekiso concludes that the movement
retained a conrmitment "to the next stage of
national struggle. and Lhe possibility of
m,nrng be5untl .impl1 natiunll liberatiun
and into socialism." (p. 152.)

With some detail. Mayekiso takes us
through the organising activities of the Alex
andra Action CoD'rmittee (AAC), refor-
mulated u' the Alcranth Cir ir Organr.ation
(ACO) by 1990. He describcs and analyses
it. oppu.itron \l,rncc aPainst L'urnpting cir ic

associations manipulated by apartheid's
puppet lcader'. its r.rnrarrnp oI opinions
and discussions of issues. the lbrmaLions of
yard committees and sbeet meetings, work-
shops and boycotts, the development of
political activism and consciousness that was
class-oriented and non-racial :

"The goal was to have workers under-
.rrnd rhrrr Iole u ithin the communit).
leading thc political struggles against apart-
heid and capitalism, but working hand-in-
glove with other community formations on
housing. education, transport, health ,u1d the
like. (p. 56)

Cleating a culture ol non-payment?
Brutal regession followed. including the

author's own imprisonmcnt lrom June 1986
to April l9[i9 on charges of treason, sedition
and subversion. This was part of the apart-
heid regime's efforts to rid the antiaputheid
and civic movenents of their best leaders.
The AAC responded to the repression and
violence, taking on a more aggressive role in



commuI]ity development to counter the
apaltheid govemmelt's "Wruing Heafis ld
Minds rtraregies and leading lhe mu:ses in
the pcriod ol "ungorernabiliry" and the
advent of"orgims of peoples pouer"

The call lrom lhe Uniled Democrlric
Front tal the time. a.unopxle for lhc banncJ
ANC) to 'makc Sourh Ahica un;:ovenrable'
conesponded uell uith lo\,!nshiD a(ilude\.
''It accurarell rellerled thc mood, und rhe
activities. Jll.tad) unLlerua) in the to\i n\hip\.
Sur;ceslful politiciurs ma[e call\ that deri\e
from the realities on the ground, not tiom
some utopian idea of how to conduct
politics." (p. 67)

That the AAC/ACO unde.stood this and
reflected it at its height ofactivism in the ,80s

and 90s, that it rrunslared this understandirg
inlu the conslru(rion ol orgrn\ of peoplei
pu\4el d tial it m,lintains lhi\ beliel in a
very- dillicult post-apartheid transition period
- all thcse are perhrps rhe mo.t hopeful and
instructiunal element in the book_

Mayekiso responds to several com-
mcntator\ who have crilicised the cr\ic
mo\ement. One such crilici\m i. rhat L.irics
crerted an lmo:phere of ungovcrnabiliry
and a "cullure ol non prt rnen-t. Marekisu
respond\;

"Here it is critical to understand that
community organisations used rent boycot.ts
and consumer boycotts not only for political
purposes. but also to offset declining income
lerels in tounlhip. Juring I rime ot riring
rent rnrl service LharBes. The:trateg). in
other words. is both oie of ungovernib'ility,
rnd a cr1 tor economic ju.tire... Il i: no
wonder. theretbre, that in cases such as
Soweto, where therc was no noticaable
change in living conditions during the eirly
1990s, the rent and senr'ice boycott continued
long after several Soweto Civic aftempts to
call it off. Struggle srrengthened nor only the
survival strategies of ordinary residents. but
also our vision of a futurc society liee of
apafiheid and socio economic despair This
principle is deeply ingr,rined. not as a'culture
of non-payment,' as it may appear on the sur-
face, but through the grassroots !^onstituents
of a social movement denranding decent
living conditions as a human right.

"This remains true today. Like the
Soweto Ciyic. the Alexandra Civic and
nearll all other cirics hare hrd problem. in
the new environment. but uc irre regrining
our influence over day to-day affairs. The
reason for our persistencc, in contrast to
many intemational urban movements which
[ade after a short period, is that the apartheid
state failed to crush our political and eco-
nomic progmm: thc slruggle to transform
societl through con\ciou:nc\5-ft ri\in!.
economic empowerment, participation. and
control of community pianning, streng
thcning o[eivil .o.ien. und democratisation
of govemment. (p. 98)

That the civic movemcnt of the 80s and
early '90s was successtul in crcating this
grassroots consciousness and mass based
activism may be debatable (and Mayekiso
allows ample space for such arguments). but
the insider Mayckiso makes a good case for
its viability.

The author also lays out honestlv and
clclrl) Ihe challengei laced b1 rhe'poir
apanherd ctr r( mo\ement. The most ob\iou\
ul thcse are: | ) ho\r tu mo\e "from Drote\t ltl
de\elupmenl" in an environment itrr'rca.-
i-ngly hostile to people-centred development.
2 r how tl) mrintlin a nun-pani:an rol; lJced
u rrh tncreJ\ing pre\:ure to play pitrly
poliric.. i.e. align wilh rhe ANC, und Jr ho;
to keep the masses mobilised.

AcknowJedging the ANC commitment to
a mired c.onomy as elrly rs l9g0 along
wilh olher presrures {domestic hu\inesi,
Inkilrha. thc \alional Pafl\. the lnrcmational
\4onetrry l-unLl. the Worid BJnl. etc.t thal
would likely move thc new govemment
away from its progressive traditions, ACO
and SANCO began preparing tor rhere
challenges u ell before ApriJ I 99zl:

"Examples lrom Africa and elsewhere
told us that simply because nationalist
organisations like the ANC are apparently
progrcssive today does not mcan they wiil
remain so. The tact that there are. within the
ANC. numenrus cla.s lbrce. ir a rearon in
icclt lbr.trengrhcning indcpendenl or!rn. ol'
worLing-L'la'. ci\il \ociely. Class srruggle
will continue long into the posr-apa(heid em.
As early as 1990, the ANC was commitred k)
a so-callcrl mired econom). a code phrcie for
businers a. urual. hdeed. l[ d]ct meiur .up-
porting p vate propefty righrs. then theie
would necessarily be conflict with the
working class." (p. 148)

B1 too0. ACO was tclilel) \rL,rlint
agarnsl bureaucratlc. lop-Jown derelopmenl
plln.. olicn irdministercd hy fie puppcl Ale\
Council. In place of minimally decent
housing, fbr example. there wcre elfofis to
privatisc housing. displacing thousands of
shack-dwellen and creating a class of land
lords. That mcant programs to prcvide new
"site-and-scr.,,ice" plots (at best, a shack md
free'standing toilet). Educating people about
privatisation iuld housing in political terms
and forming the Shack-dwellers Co-
ortlinatinp Commince ro ll!ht olT relociltion
led to some successes fbr the ACO. Maye-
kis,, agdn relrte. nith deruil thc strategie\
iurd tools employed in the struggle for com-
munity-controlled development. shedding
light on Iessons lcarned even in the un-
successful shrggles.

In 1995, as Mayekiso is finishing
Tbwnship Politics , he writes that he is "hear
lened" rharthc RDP reL'ognised inidrurions
ol cirrl ruLiel) a\ (rucial implemenling
agents tbr developmenr" and that official
policy seemed to makc a commitment to
ploviding capacity-building assistance from
lhe \tiltc. Bul hy 1q96. rhe A\C i\ Ji.lirn(ing
itself from this commitmcnt to pcoplc-
centred development. ever more enthusi
astically cspousing the virtues of the market
cconomy. ACO and SANCO will need to
recall the lessons learned from earlier
struggles of the civic nrovement if a path to
socialism is, indeed. to be found.

Mayekiso concludes by offering a
broader proposal:

"The most important lesson of dle pages
I have writtcn so far does not concern
development and democracy in Alexandra.

$*u{* &lrirx x
the township social
moyement. national
politics, or even the
prospects for
socialism in Sourh
Afrior

I believe that
what we have leamed
oYer the Iast decade
or so in the civic
movement can inform
the future of global
progressivc politics,
which I firmly believe
rests upon democratic
oryadsing and mass mobi
lisation from wif hin
working-class civil society. (p. 281) *
Sonr.e: Aqainst the Cunent IUSA)

South Africa's Radical
Tradition: A Documentary
History Vol. l, 1907-1950.
Edited by Allison Drew. Buchu
Books, Mayibuya Books, UCT
Press, Cape Town.

reviewed by Charlie Van Geldeien

Apartheid did not arrirc suddenly in 1948,
with the election of an (Afrikaner)
Nationalist Party government, but was the
culmination of an histodc prccess ftat began
when the Dutch East India Compaly finit set
foot in the Cape 400 years ago.

This book is particularly valuable
because it depicls very clearly the parr played
h1 the eurll indusrrial md p,rlirical organi.
rlion: ol' re twhiter uorking clasr in:,ening
the scene for the racism that dominated
South African society till almost the end of
thc 20th century. The birth and grcwrh oi the
socialist and labour movement is the theme
of this thoroughly researched book.

Socialism and ftade unionism came to
South Africa with the arrival of skilled
workers, mainly l-rom Britain, who came to
work in the diamond and gold mines at the
end of the 19th century, and the mainly
Jewish immigrants fleeing from Tsarist op-
pression in Eastem Europe.

The Bdtish workers brought with them
thef trade unionism; the immigrants their
socialism. Between them they laid the
foundations of the labour and socialist
movement in South Africa. The carefully
researched documents in this burk faitht'ully
chronicle the evolution of those movements.

While the workers tiom Britain were
often fiercely engaged in militant struggle
against their employen, they never looked on
the mass of unskilled Black labourers drawn
into the mining and industrial complex as fel-
low workers. On the contrary, they regarded
them as a threat to their own relatively
privileged positions. ln a letter to Ramsey
MacDonald, then secrctary of the British
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Raini Lallah

The whole debate on privatisation and
development strategY was itse lf
privatised when Coopers and Lybrand
organised a seminar on privatisation
where several top Ministers, private
sector organisations, heads of the
public sector and the trade union move-
ment were invited to find a consensus
on how to privatise. The Finance
Milister was to -ake lne oPeni,,]g
speech, but the whole event was to be
chaired by Peter Benson, head of the
Coopers and Lybrand Privatisation Unit.

Through the All Workers Conference,
all trade union confederations boycotted
the seminar. and demonslrators at the
hotel distributed an open letter exp
laining why the All Workers Conference
was not participating. Government had
promised natlonal debate on privatis-
ation, 'l read, and not t rs p'ivatising
the debate." "No consensus for privatis-
ation exists in Mauritius. The Al Workers
Conference strongly opposes the pro
cess. Therefore we cannot participate in

a seminar which aims at finding a
consensus on how to privatise."

This intervention disrupted the consul-
tants'high profile media campaign. ln
the end, the All Workers Conference
probably qot more media coverage than
the Coopers and Lybrand seminar.

Two days later, the national public
television station organised a prime{ime
debate with two representatives of the
All Workers Conference, a ultra-liberal
economist, and two representatives of
Coopers and Lybrand. The pro-priva-
tisation speakers kept scoring own-
goals, the "independent" economist
even saying that, if selling the country to
multinationals would make money for the
"nation", then it was better to do so. With
no representalive of government inviled,
the debate ilself was elfectively p';va-
tised. witl' labou. represental.ves
opposing paid consultanls.

This TV debate transformed the All
Workers Conference campaign on the
necessity to oppose privatisation into a
truly national debate. The "indepen-
dent" commercial press was livid. [,4ost
editorials the next morning effectively

said that "government should stoP
Iooking for democratic consensus on
privatisation, and get on with it."

After aLl this unexpected publicity, the
4th A I Workers Conference lfootnote]
against privatisation on 10 March (lnde'
pendence DaY) was a great success.
Organisers presented the government
with a letter demanding that the govern-
ment freeze the who e privatisation
process until there has been real debate
on what is wrong with the public sector,
and what can be done to make it work
better and more democratlcally; that the
governrnent sign an historic pact with
the All Workers Conference and lhe
trade unlons promising that it wlll not
dismantle universal, public and free
serv ces within the Welfare State; and
that it stop trying to force privatlsation
through the sa e or distribution of shares
in privatised sectors.

The qovernmeni has not Yet replled.
But sorneone at Coopers and Lybrand is
burning the midnight oil to produce a
slick, dishonest response. *

. Taxation
A second A I Workers Conference

White Paper was published in April, dis-
cussing taxation (the movement's first
White Paper discussed privatisation).
The new document is very timely, as the
debate is shifting frorn privatisation
towards how to finance the public
sector, as the government launches a
illusory "pre budget con su ltation "

process that will cu,minate in l\,4ay June
with a new budget.

. Sugar
An Ail Workers Commission on the

Sugar lndustry met in mid April for the
first time. Sugar lndustry workers are the
most experienced and still the most in-
fiLentral section o[ Ihe workinq c]ass n
l\,4auritius. They were in the forefront of
the big general strike in 1979. Now they
are threatened with factory closures, as
part of the centralisation of the sugar
industry, and attacks on work
conditions.

u

Privatising the privatisation debate
tlanagement consultants Coopers and Lybrand are helping the

au:ifan gove?nment avoid public debate on privatisation'
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Do lhe wo*erc have a country?
by Jose ldarte "Bikila' sa
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* $o:rth Atrica

Labour Party (August 1905), the Cape
l,abour pa.rty complains that "the interesls of
the savage Zulus, the comfort of the
Chinese... the convenience of the Indian
coolies seem to come nearff t]rc heart of the

English l,abour Party than the continued op-
pression... of their white br€tlrcn of the sarne

flesh and blood!"
The general strike on the Rand in 1922

was mainly fought sometimes in armed
stuggle against tlrc state - agairst the emp-
lo\,ment of Blacks as skilled worken in the
mines. Their slogan was "Workers of the
World Unite to Keep South Africa White."
Though the early socialists and, after [920,
the Communists. were critical of the openly
racist and xenophobic Labour Party, they
accepted the tradiliond vie\ ol'fie MaAj\l
movement that tle socialist revolution would
be headed by the organised industrial
worken who were, fot the most part, white.

They tried to overcome this with all sorts

of euphemisms. like "Black and White
Workers Unite. or. as WH. Andrews, a

founding father of the Communist Pafiy, put

it, "Equal Pay for Equal Work."
It was not till the Comintem foisted the

Nrtive Republic thesis on the South Afdcan
Communist Party in 1928 that the party
bepan an in-deDlh studv of the issues
inv'olved. Until itren. it hid regarded the
movement for national liberation and
democratic rights as reformist and
subordinate to the struggle lbr rocialism.

And it was not until April 1935, when
I-eon Trotsk), intervened with his nemdrrq
on the Dmrt Theses of the Workss Pad! of
Soulh Africa. that South African left
oppositionists and Trotskyists began to
recognise the impofiance of the national
question.'

This book will long remain a standard
text book for all interested in the history of
South Africa and the role played in that
history by the socialist. labout and national
movements. We can only look forward to
Volume Two. *

l. WndnSs ol Leon Trotsky 19-14 35. Pathlinde. Press.

The 1996 colleclior cosls t10420.
Bound volumes lor previous years
('90,'Sl,'92'94,'S5) costtsAl(l.
20% Discounl on orders ol lour or
more vohmes. Full lndex included.
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Revolution trom Above: The
demise ot the Soviet system
David M. Kolz and Fred Weir,
Roulledge, London and New
York, 1997.

book notes
decay of the system as in the first ill-con-
ceived effons to reform it. The Westem er:o-
mrmists who now write about the collapse of
rhe Soviet syslem were previously much
more inclined to make a high evaluation of
its achievements in the 1960s nnd 1970s.

Analysing the development of the Soviet
economy throughout its history, Kotz and
Weir conclude that the crisis of the system
wu. the rerult nor of it' ,'undamenLal banl-
ruptcy but on the contrary, of its achieve-
ments. The hyper-centralised mobilisation
economy, in which control over all resources
was concentmted in the hands of the state.
made possible the winning of the war and the
transforming of a backward agrarian state
into a super-power possessing not only
military. but also industrial and scientific
might. However, the same hyper-centralised
system began showing signs of sfess once
lhe la\l (eased lo be that of creatinp a
modem economy. but of managurg it.

It is one rhint to build a laclon on a bare
field. but .omerhing quire dillerent to come
up with a long term program for its technolo-
gical development, tbr the retraining of
workenj and so forth. The fall in growth rates
w-as accompanied by a drcline in the ability
of the Soviet leadenhip ro conrrol the fun(,
lioning ol lhe syslem. and rhir crisir ol
management in tum aided the spread of cor-
ruFion and the pro\r fi of criminaj structurer.

"Despite these failings. we have seen that
lhe Soriet economJ'managed to bring verl
rapid grourh lor many decade", Koiz antl
Weir note. However... in ils lasl lilteen
yeurs the slstem sulTered a seriou\ delerior-
ation m its economic perlormunce tp. 22gr.
tn thesc' crcumshnces the bureaucralic elile
was forced to search for new metlrods of sus_
tanrng its rule... The Soviel svstem mel its
end.not because the cconomy stopped
uorking. but because a polirical coaiiiion
uose end garned pouer qhich was dedicated
to replacing ir with capitalism" tibid.r.

, Ur ike rhe supponen rrf the ..conspiracy

theorl . Kotz and Weir shov, thar in the
USSR rhe 'treachery" ol lhe eliles had prG
louni .vrr'ial caures and was predetermined
hy the ver) characler ol the develoDment
whieh had preceded it. Thir prospeir was
ourlined by [,eon Tror\lq in Tie Rbvolution
Retroled- Trct\lt hoped lhal lhe rebiflh of
the Rus\ian prolerarial and a political rcvo-
lulron wo_uld srop evenl\ from fououing thir
course. But the system proved lar rnore
stable rhan rhe great revolutJonarl had sup-
pored.,l was precisell rhis which ultimateiy
made tle restoration ol capitalism iner irable.

the lum to capilalism did not nc.cur im.
mediately. and lhe bureaucracl itselt uis lar
lrom uniled. The aulhors distinquish three
tendencie\ uithin rhe Russian e''iire. These
uere supponer\ of capitalism: con\ervali\es
who tned lo preserve the \y\tem $ith onlv
mlnrmal change\t anJ lurally. *rpport".* of

democratic socialism. The last of these the
authon identify with Mikhail Gorbachev.

Unfortunately, here the authon succumb
to their own myth. The bureaucracy did not
resolve immediately to proclaim capitalism
as its ultimate goal. A process of transition
was needed; public opinion had to be
prepared. Moreover, the ruling elite iself was
by no means capable of immediately formu-
lating its new priorities. Gorbachev Fepared
the path which mosl members oI the elite
were soon to follow.

Despite the socialist rhetoric, Gorba-
chev's project differed little from that of
Yeltsin. In both cases the main stake was
placed on privatising the economy. on
tuming the country into a junior partner of
the West, and on integrating it into the world
capitalist system as a supplier of raw
materials and cheap labour power. lt was
Gorbachev who concluded the unequal
agreements with the West that the Yeltsin
regime later fulfilled.

Gorbachev would have preferred a
grddual transition to capirali\m while main-
taining many of the familiar features of the
Soviet system. This was the essence of his
"socialism". In the period from 1988 to 1990
these moods werr shared by the overwhel-
ming majority ol the Sovier elite. who were
quite sincere rn condemring Yelsin as an ex-
tremisr and populisr. Bur lhe policy of
gradual refbrm failed. The bureaucracv
began losing patience. Former supponen Jf
Gorbachev began crossing over to yeltsin in
Iarge numbers. Yeltsin, who had criticised
privileges and luxuries, unexpectedly became
a prophet of liberalism. Then Gorbachev.
who from 1987 lo j989 had pracrically lor-
gollen tle word socralism", ilnally n-mem-
bered it again as he tried to present himself as
the guardiar of Sovier traditions.

Corbacher made u real effon to preservc
tie USSR. bur onll ,o long as rhjs promi,;ed
to allow hun to retain his prost. When he was
laced in Decemher lqgl wirh $e choice oI
capitulaling to Yeltsin or of convening rhe
Congres\ of People s Depulies of rhe USSR.
uhrch would hare provided a chance of
preserving the union but which for him
would have probably meanl impeachmenr,
he unhesiraringll chore capituiation. The
counfy has nol lbrgiven ib former preside .
Proof ot rhi.. is provrded by Cortachev..
rpnomrnrou\ failure in the I996 elections,
when he failed to attact even I ,/o of the vote.

This idealisation of Corbachev is rhe
only senoui flaw in Kou and Weir.s book.
Readers will find a greal deal of information
on the real stale of affairs in the Russian
economy ald the results of ..shock 

therapy,,:
on the way society has been transformediind
on thegovemmenl and the opposition.

-tl t\ nol onl) the Soriel s1\tem t]:at has
sullered a crash during the pa.t ten yerrs.
lhe policies of neo-libeial reform hare'failed
a\ uell. ln this context lhe que\Iion oI
soclatrsm rema[s pressinq.

.But socialism cal only be discussed in a
\enous manner if lhe ..Rursian 

le,son.. is
wefl asrimilared. In thrs regard. Revolution
fom qbove can serve a, a highll usefll lert
tor Westem radical\. *
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Beviewed by Boris Kagarlilsky

The Westem prcss has attributed the fall of
the Soviet Union to the unsoundness of its
economy, and/or the bankruptcy of socialist
principles as such. Added to this are stories of
mass outbur\Ls of popular protest dertroying
the system from within.

These mass prctests, however, played a
relatively unimportant role. There were
strikes and demonsf'ations in the vean fiom
1989 to 199l, but frere have been iar more in
the yean since. Work stoppages ald hunger
srrikes have become a daily phenomenon in
modem Russia, but almost no-one in official
circles pays anention to them. Coal miners
live from strike to strile. but rarel\ receive
their wages in full. Yelrrin's "democralic'
regime ha' been able for five yea to ignore
countless maniferration' of pbpular diicon-
lent. t,\ hile lhe communist sy\lem supposedl)
collapsed like a house of cards as a result of
$/o minen,'strikes and a feu demonsbalions
in Moscow and St Petenburg.

Within Russia itself rhinks rhe change
wa\ lhe result of a mass anti-communist
movement. Among Russian wriren lhere rs.
however. a $eoD thal cenms on conspiracy
and treachery by the elite. Communiit and
nalionalist newspaper\ claim thar various
lrgures wilhin the Soviet hierarchy were
bribed b1 Westem inrelligence serric.r, or
lhal Weslem agents carriad out subversive
operations. But even ifa conspirac) exisled,
rt e(ptarns nothing. Tlnoughoul fie history ot
the USSR rhere were innumerable anri-
Soviet conspiracies. All of ttrem failed. Why,
on this,occasion, was ttre subversive activity
of the West so stunninglv successful?

The rheory thar i[; USSR suffered an
economic collapse does not stand up ei$er.
Kussra srnce i99l has undergone an eco_
nomtc cnsts many times more severe lhan
ln_e one rr experienced in 1990 and Iq9l.
Moreover the economic woes of lqS0 andl99l had rheir origins nor :,o much in rhe

T0_0rderlhe b0oks and magazines me[tioned in
,ntematiooal Vietloit t,It your [earesl prog-
r€sstve b00ksl0rc, or write lo La Briche. i ruE
de lunis,75011 paris, France a t+33
43676357|ax 43792961 (Engtish, Frenc,h and
upantsh spoken). Whele no price is oiven. we
suggesl you enclose tJSg 10 in any c;nuertibte
curency l0 coverlie postaoe cosls 0l Ihe
publisher. To aInounce y0u; puhlicalion in lhrs
rree Istrng, seld a sample c00v t0 ,.Book

teyiew!- cto tntundtionat Viiritpoiot, pECl . Bp
uc, /5522 Paris cedex 1.1. Frannc



Coverl Action ouarterly
The Spring 1997 issue carries two

stories that picture today's workplace: ln
"Captive labour: US business goes to
jail," Paul Wright, a prisoner and editor
ol Prison Legal News. Seattle. explains
how the use ol prison labour in the US
is growing as a way for corporations to
harness cheap labour and for prisons to
turn a proril.

And in "Labour slaps the smug new
face of union busting," Oavid Bacon, a
former union organiser, analyses the
new union busters, "trom goons to PR
gurus, from scabs to specialised law
Iirms," and the inventive ways some
unions are fighting back.
Back issues $8 in tls, $10 Canada/lv1e{co, $12
elsewhere Covert Aclion Publicalons lnc. 1500
MassachLserls Ave NW (r732). Washrnglon DC 20005.
phone (202) 331-9763.lD( (202) 331-9751

overworked ad underemployed?
"Many Americans are both over-

worked and under-employed. Because
of growing job instability, workers ,ace a
"feast and famine" cycle: They work as
much as they can when work is
available to compensate for short work
weeks, temporary layotfs, or permanenl
job loss that may lollow.

What's more. while American families
as a whole are putting in more time, that
work rsn'l producing significanl inc-
reases in living standards.

For the typical two-breadwinner
household, having both parents work
longer hours may not mean an extra trip
to Disney World or nicer clothes lor
school; more likely, it means keeping up
car payments or just covering the costs
of lood and housing."
'lJnravelhno an Economic Enigma 0verworked and
tlnder-emoioved '. Barrv Elueslone and Slephen Rose. n

lhe lvla,ch:Adrl rssue oi Amelican P'ospect Avalabre on'
lrne al hnDrTeDn orq/prospecU3l/31 blueis hlml

Tori es choo se L abourNet ic's of ElU
wnaidoes a bored Tory Party worker Eric Lee's eclectic, but us

Net

to do. as the house ol cards collapses?
Go to Soho to get roaring drunk, plan a
business venture, tell friends he was
never a Maior man. Wrong. Today s Tory

researcher sils at lhe screen, catching
uD on... LabourNet. BY APri 15th.
iesearch.conservative -party. otg uk had
loooed an imoressive 170 hits on the
Lal"ourNet web site. They probably buy
"The Bio lssue" too.

It is n;t known how otten TonY Blarr's
researchers check out the radical web
srte. to brinq themselves up to date on

the Liverpbol Dockers and other
inspirational groups round the.world'

www.labournet.orq.uk

Boisin McRliskeU
The Pat Finucane Centre rn uerry

has a web site in English, Spanish and
German about the Boisin campaign.

www.5erue.com/Pf drm.html

Socialistisk lnlormalion
(in Danish) April issue includes:

United action against the EU . Danish
EuroMarch initiative. Trade union
leaders abandon principle of wage
solidarity in public sector conlracts.
NATO expansion . Fourth lnternational
IEC report
Cortact Box 547 D{.2200 Copenlagen N. oenma+
eMail <socinl@inet.unl-c.dk>

Science & Society
Special issue on the 71 year history

of the Communist Party of Greal Britain.
compiled by guest editor Kevin Morgan,
who writes "what draws the new
generation of historians to communism
is not so much the older concerns with
party lines and orders from Moscow,
critical though such issues remain.
Often obscured by such emphases, and
by a prevailing anti-communism, is the
CPGB s contribution to a native radical
inheritance that is only now receiving its
historical due.
Conlacl:John Jay Colleoe, CUNY 445 W 59lh St. New

York NY 10019. USA

eful "site of
the week" service can be viewed at

www.solinet.org/LEE/labouO2.html

One recent winner is the Virtual
Librarv hosled by the lnternational
lnstitul; of Social History in Amsterdam'

www.ii59.nl/-w3vl
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Ernest Mondel Foundotion
Aboul 85 people porticipoted in
the Morch l6th sludy doy orgon-
ised by the Ernes'l Mondel Foun
dotion in Brussels. This wos the firsl
public event of the new Belgion
foundotion. "The oim is not to put
up stotues of Ernest lvlondel.'exp-
loins f roneois Vercommen, the
Foundotion's Director. "But to bring
logether people from the different
milieu Ernest influencedr ocode-
rric, economrc mililonl, to discuss
o series of theoreticol ond politicol
questions."
Although severol of Mondel's com-
rodes from the 4' Internolionoi will
ploy a role in the foundotion, its
identity ond freld of inlerests ore
much more diverse. According to
Gobriel Moissin. President of the
Foundotion in'lhe French-speoklng
ports of Belgium, "this is o criticol-
spiriled, sclentific undertoklng ll wil
be plurolist ond independent."
Among other things, the foun
dotion will gother os much docu-
menlolion os possible concerning
Mondel's life ond work.The oim is

nol to estoblish "o Mondelist
school.' Moissin stressed, but to
moke possible o criticol, controdic-
tory ond collective oppropriotion
of the results (of Mondel's work)
ond 10 stress the links between
Mondel's work ond so mony of the
ihemes ond questions which hove
occupied sociol scientists."
This first study doy. for exomPle. wos
opeled by tls. Wrtte. Reclor of the
V',re Un vers'leil Brussels (VUB). the
Dutc h-speokrng university where
FrnesT louohl 'or mony yeols Wltte
noted ihot severol of Mondel s

students ore now themselves
orofessors ol the VUB, ond
members ot the new I-oundotion's
support committee. She outllned
the close collobolotion between
the VUB ond the Foundolion,
which will inc,ude o leseorch oro
,ect 10 oroduce on onnototed brb'
irogrophy ot Mondel s extensive
wrilings (JD/FV)

Contocl Ernest MondelFoundonon PO 8ox

139. I OO0 Brusses l. Begum

Vive la revolution!
The 1997 lnternational camP of

vouth oroanisations in soltdarity wilh
ine Fourt"tr lnternational will lake place

from 19-25 JulY near Clermont
Ferrand in France's Massif Central.

The theme of the camP is "A breach
in Fortress Europe. There will be five

mornino torums which wtll tntroduce an

elemen't of discussion of the ditlerent
iopics, as well as reflecting lhe
concrete activitv of the organrstng
orouos. There will also be 6 workshops

6er cjay around the theme of the day'
ranoLdoes F elch. Casllldo Englrsn Dulch'Fe-n'si
oi"istL'po,'sn ce,Tar. ratran ,rd Porluguese Cosl'

deoends on vour counlry ol residence'Ertaln t/5
r,r;ere I3 060 Dr. Sweden 1000 SEX

For more rnlorrnallon conlacl yoLrr locrl Fourlh

lnrernallonal group or wrile l0 0ur Parrs 0nLce

An page has been cre
ol I nle nati onale n new sqa

ated at the site
per in Sweden.- 

wwlv.inlernolionolei.se/sp/ivp.htm

Our Enolish listserv includes full
contents oi this magazine, and arlicles
lrom our associated publications.

>> I m666. I lA)@ompus€ive.com

EuroMarches
-New French website. hosted bY the
people who run the EuroMarch listservs'
Great links to unemPloYment sites.
www.mygal€.ory/02/ras/mar(hetg7/malthes tltm

well read
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